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ABSTRACT 

Tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VAM) exhibits apparem immiinfty to several potyviruses 

in a strain-specific manner. Its resistance was generated by UV irradktion, and is partially 

conditionedl^therecessivegeneva. This allele has been introgressed into several breeding 

lines such as NC745. Previous ,̂ it was observed that the inoculation of an avirulent strain 

of potato Y potyvirus (PVYjjn) in both resistant genotypes, caused systemic infectk>n in 

some NC745 plants only, and the virus recovered from these plants acquired an ability to 

easily io&ct both NC745 and VAM. The current study was conducted to identify the host 

gctors that define each one of these resistant phenotypes, and to characterize the pathogenic 

properties of the evohrmg virus. VAM cells si^ported a reduced rate of PVY  ̂

accumulation compared with NC745 cells, v^iich accumulated virus progeny at the same 

level as the susceptible control Burley 21 (B21). However, in both resistant tobaccos the 

virus cell-to-cell movement was similar  ̂impaired. Even so, PVYi^ ,̂ was recovered sooner 

from NC745- than from VAM-inoculated leaves. After PVYm^-detection, emerging 

resistance breaking (KB) varknts were also recovered. Surprising ,̂ just in VAM, the RB 

variants never moved out of the moculated leaves, until they were reinoculated in the same 

or another uninocukted VAM plant. The inability of the emerging RB variants to exit the 

PVY^inoculated VAM leaves was associated with their low accumulation rate and an 

obstruction inqwsed by coinfecting avirulent genotypes. The VAM &ctor restrkting virus 

accumulation was inherited independent  ̂fix>m va and operated in an allele doses manner. 

This gene, named rvam2, was easify overcome by the isolated RB variants, but the 

underfyiu  ̂ virus modificatk>n(s) implkd a loss of fitness in B21. Thus, the systemic 
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emergence of RB valiants, starting from a quasiqiecies adapted to accumulate in Ryam2 

genotypes (e.g., B21), seems to require a high rate of local virus accumulation linked to a 

selective constraint in the virus intercellular and/or intertissuIartrafEk:. This is the first report 

where the combined action of two vulnerable resistance mechanisms confers a stronger plant 

resistance to a viral systemk: infection. 
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CHAPTERl 

Review of the Molecular Mechanisms of Plant-Virus Interactions with 

Emphasis to Potyviruses 

1.1. INTRODUCTION 

The famiKftft Potyviridae, Comoviridae, and Picomaviridae (animal viruses) 

constitute the 'picoina-like' siq)ergroup ofviruses. The characteristic genome ofthis group 

consists of one or two messenger sense single>stranded RNAs having a genome linked 

protein (VPg) at the S'-terminus and a pofy(A) tail at the 3'-end. Each RNA encodes a 

polyprotein that undergoes set^leavage at specific sites to produce functional polypeptides 

(reviewed by Riechmann et cd., 1992; and Ward et al., 1995). Potyviruses are fiexuous rod-

shaped mono or bipartite viruses classified too four gener  ̂vfbicb may have evolved ia the 

following way (Ward eta/.̂  1995): the genus Bymovims is considered the most primitive and 

conqnrises bipartite viruses of grasses transmitted by the chytrid fungus Polymyxa graminis. 

It gave rise to the mite-transmitted genus Rymavims  ̂also confined to monocotyledons. The 

genus Potyvims, transmitted by aphids, arose after herbaceous angioq)erms and modem 

pofyphagous aphids diversified e:q)losivefy^inthe ̂ ^>cene less than 25 milfionyears ago. The 

infrial aphid-traosiDitted potyvirus probabfy  ̂was adapted to infect solanaceous plants. The 

genus Ipomovirus with a sic^e species transmitted \»iiiteflies might have a recent origin. 

Potato Y potyvirus (PVY), the type member ofthe genus Potyvirus  ̂is transmitted 

many species of^hids in a noiq)ersistent manner and causes severe diseases in tobacco, 

potato, pepper and tomato (De Bokx and Huttinga, 1981). Its virion is a long fiexuous rod 
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(730 X 11 nm) made up of about 2000 subumts of a single species of capski protein (CP) 

arranged helically around of a VPg-linked viral RNA molecule of 9703-4 nucleotkies 

(Robaglia et cd., 1989; Thole et al., 1993; Shukla et al, 1994). At the beginning of the 

infection process, the PVY RNA is translated into a large po '̂protein precursor of3063 

amino acids (340-350 kDa), A^iiich is co- and post-translationalfy processed by three virus-

encoded proteases. The final gene products are fix}m the amino to the carbo^Qrl terminus: a 

31 kDa protein (PI), ahe^)er conqx>nent-protease(HC), a38 kDaprotein(P3), afirst 6 kDa 

putative peptide (6Ki), a cylindrical inclusion protein (CI), a second 6 kDa pept^e (6K2), a 

22-24 kDa VPg, a protease domain of nuclear inclusion "a" protein (Nla"*"), a nuclear 

inclusion "b" protein (Nib), and the CP (reviewed by Riechmann et aL, 1992). Recently, 

infectious fiill-lei^^th cDNA clones of PVY have been prodiiced (Fakh&kh et al., 1996; 

Jakabera/., 1997). This was possible only after overcoming technical problems related with 

the expression of cytotoxic PVY encoded products in the transformed bacterial cells. 

1.1.1. Diversity of PVY 

Strains of PVY collected around the world were or^inalfy classified in three main 

groups based on the symptoms they cause in some cultivars of Nicotiana tabacian, Pf̂ salis 

floridana^andSolemumtuberoswn.TbeVYY*  ̂ strains induce severe systemrcveinal necrosis 

in tobacco, systemic mottling mP.floridana and mild mottling in almost all potato cultivars. 

They occur mainly in Europe, parts of Afiica and South Amoica. Two strains of this groiq) 

have been complete  ̂sequenced (Robaglia et cd., 1989; Thole et cd., 1993). The common 

strains PVY  ̂occur worldwide and cause mottling in tobacco and severe systemic necrosis 
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ia P. floridana and potato. The PVY  ̂ strains are differentiated because th  ̂produce 

hypersensitive reactk>n without systemk synqjtoms in potato cultivars bearing the Nc gene, 

and occur mainfy hi Europe, India and Australia (De Bokx and Huttinga, 1981; Blaaco-

Urgoiti et aL, 1998). Further biologKai characterization of the PVY  ̂ strains distii^yishes 

a subgroup causing necrosis in potato tubers, referred as PVlf*'™ (Tordo et cd., 1995). 

However, not all PVY strains can be classiied foUowii:  ̂the prevk)us system. That is the 

case for the PVY strains collected Gooding and Tolin (1973) in the Southeastern United 

States, and designated PVY^^j PVY^n, or PVY,̂  based on their reaction (Mosak; or 

Necrosis) on the tobacco varieties 'NcNair 12' and 'NC 95*, respectively. These strains 

produce onfy local lesions on potato cuhivars (Gooding and Tolin, 1973; McDonald and 

Kris^ansson, 1993), like the PVY  ̂strains, but under certain conditions, MN and NN isolates 

can cause systenaic veinal necrosis on tobacco Hke the PVY*  ̂ strains. 

Sequence anafysis of the coat protein (CP) cistrons and 3'-untranslated regions of 21 

geogr^hicalfy distinct PVY isolates support the separation between PVY'' and PVY  ̂strains 

(Van der Vhigt et al., 1993). Similar analysis indicates that PVY^  ̂is more close related to 

PVY*  ̂strains, than to PVY^n (Sudarsono et cd., 1993). On the other hand, phylogenetic 

anafysis based on the more polymorphic 5'-untrans]ated region arranges 14 PVY isolates into 

three clades: clade I represented pvY**™ strains; clade n containing the PVY  ̂strain 

together with some PVY*  ̂fiom Pobnd and France and PVY  ̂strains; and clade m with a 

P\nf  ̂strain and some isolates infecting Capsicum spp (Tordo et al., 1995). Recent ,̂ a 

routine RT-PCR procedure was developed to synthes  ̂foil-length cDNA clones of PVY 

(Fakhfakhefg/., 1996). It was used to type PVY isolates by RFLP (Chachulska et al.y 1997). 
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Interestmgfy, some strains of the clade n exhibit the same RFLP pattern, regardless of their 

previous classi&ation as necrotic or common strains (Chachulska et cd., 1997). Based on 

these data, the PVYjj  ̂can be considered a transitional strain between PVY® and PVY'̂  

groups, slightly more related to the later. 

1.1 .̂ Infection Cycle of Potyvirnses 

A. Uncoating 

Potyvirus particles adsorbed in the mouthparts ofviruliferous aphids are released into 

epidermal or mesophyll ceDs during brief probe feedings. Once in the initially inoculated cells, 

the 5'-leader of the potyviral RNA interacts with the host translational machinery. How this 

region becomes accessible >n^iile inside a virion stiU unknowiL Recentfy, it was found that 

VPg interacts with the eukaryotic initiation fector, eIFiso4E O^^ttmann et cd., 1997). In 

normal cells, eIFiso4£, as a subunit of eIFiso4F, binds preferentially to hypermethylated m^G 

caps linked to mRNA (Browning, 1996). It is possible that the interaction between the 

genome-linked VPg and cytoplasmic eIFiso4E might recruit the translational apparatus for 

co-translationaldisassembfy. Subsequent ,̂ VPg becomes dispensable for further translation 

of naked viral RNA, as has been observed with infectious transcr^ts (Boyer and Haenni, 

1994). 

At present, the mechanisms of virion disassembfy in vivo have been extensive  ̂

analyzed onfy in two plant viruses. In tobacco mosaic virus (TMV), the end of the rod 

paTrif!lgrr>ntainingthftSUfMHarispi«feTeiTfTflnyHfi«rfahniredhye1ectmstgricrepii1sinncreated 

after removalofprotons and calciumionsfinmcarbojQ^l-carboj^late and carboxyl-pho^hate 
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pairs. These interacting pairs are established between capsid subumts and caps^-viral RNA, 

respective  ̂(Culver et cd., 1995; Lu et al., 1996). Also, the absence of guanosine residues 

in the first 69 nucleotides of the viral RNfA apparent  ̂&vors the c^>somer dislodgment in 

this region. Subsequent ,̂ a fraction of the virion is co-translationaDy disassembled 

progressive release of capsul subunits finm 5' to 3' direction, producing typkal "str^somes" 

of variable sizes (Shaw et al., 1986). The remaining portion ofthe viral genome is uncoated 

in a 3'to 5'direction during the synthesis ofthe negative strand RNA(Wu and Shaw, 1997). 

In the case ofthe icosahedral cowpea chlorotic mottle bromovirus (CCMV), the 5*-

end of the viral RNA is possibly exposed through an aperture ofthe capsid shelL This is 

created by structural changes at the N-terminal regk)n of the capsomers conqwsing a 

pentamerous vertex (Albert et al., 1997). Then, the RNA is completefy removed ftom the 

virion during translation, and entity c^>sids might remain after this process (Adrian et al., 

1992). Virion destabilizatron of both TMV and CCMV is supposedly triggered by 

intracellular low calcium concentration and high pH, without evidences of host q)ecificity 

(Zaitlin, 1987). Considering these data and the observation that potyviral can assemble 

stable virion-like particles in absence of CP-RNA interactk>ns (Jagadish et al., 1993), both 

pulling the viral RNA out of the \^le capsid, or peeling each capsid subunit of  ̂are 

plausible co-translational disassembfy mechanisms for potyviruses. 

B. Transiatioii and Proteose Cleavage 

The 5'- aixl 3'-noncoding regions of potyviral RNA are co-dependent regulators of 

translation (GaUie, 1996). The 5'-leader is about 85 to 205 nucleotxles long, rich in adenosine 

and uridine without significant secondary structures. This region enhances translation of 
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reporter genes without a requirement of a S'-end in'G cap, M^ch is characteristic of 

eukaryoticinRNA(Carrington and Freed, 1990;Nicolaisene/a/., 1992; Basso era/., 1994). 

Mutational anafysis of the 5-leader of plum pox potyvirus (PPV) indicates that the first 35 

nucleotules are essential for virus replication, >»^iereas sequences localized between 

nucleotides 39 and 145 flmction as a translational enhancer (Simon-Buela era/., 1997b). The 

3-noncoding region of potyviruses is highfy varkble in length (from 147 to 667 nucleotides) 

and contains a virus encoded pofy(A) tail in addition to other structural features. The 

translational efGciency of engineered transcrq>ts is ̂ oiergistical  ̂increased the presence 

of a potyviral 5'-leader and a pofy(A) tail in the same molecule, but the synergistic effect is 

minimized vdien a m^G cap is present (Gallie et al., 1995). These observations suggest that 

the potyviral 5'-leader and the poly(A) tailassociate each other to create a circular transcr^t, 

which may be more efBcientty translated (Gallie, 1996). 

The proposed mechanism of potyvirus translation and gene e^qncssion is as follow: 

the 5'-leader, activated by eukaryotic initiation &ctors, recruits a 40S ribosome subunit 

already containing a Met-tKNA (Browning, 1996). The initialbinding site could be the 5'-end 

or a putative internal ribosome entry site (Basso et cd., 1994; Simon-Buela et cd., 1997a). 

Later, the translational conq}lex moves fix)m 5' to 3' to identify the first AUG start codon, 

preferential^  ̂in the AACAAUGG context (Simon-Buela et oil., 1997a). After association of 

the 60S ribosomal subunit, the po]yprotein ebngation proceeds until the first stop codon, 

usually UAA is encountered. The pofyprotein is co- and post-translationaDy processed 

three viral protease domains localized in the C-terminal regions of PI, HC, and NIa 

(revkwed by Rkchmann et al., 1992; Ryan and Flint, 1997). They recognize specific 
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cleavage sites defined by their relative positron in the pofyprotein and their amino acid 

sequences. PI and HC proteases cut in ci; their re^)ectiveC-terniimis, and Nla  ̂operates 

in cis and trans to process the remain (6K,-Q[-6K2-VPg-NIal*°-NIb-CP) of the pofyprotein. 

This autoproteofytic activity can be anafyzed by using in vitro translation systems, but 

specific host continents might affect the outcomes in vivo. The separation between PI and 

HC, but not the PI protease activity per se, nor the PI product, are essential for virus 

infection in protoplasts and whole plants (Verchot and Canington, 1995a and 1995b). 

Interesting ,̂ the active site nucleoptule of the PI serine protease (His ,̂ Ser*') differs 

structurally fix)m axxy other protease nucleopfaile found in the picoma-like siq)ergroup (Ryan 

and Flint, 1997). It m  ̂require a plant-speci& co&ctor to be conqiletely active (Verchot 

and Carrington, 1995b). The HC papais-like cysteine protease recognizes a specific 

hept^)eptide sequence with Gfy/Gly cleavage site between itself and P3 (reviewed by Maia 

et al., 1996). The Nla"*" encodes a tiypsin-like cysteine protease, ^^iiich preferentially 

recognizes the potyvirus specific motif Val-x-x-Gln/(Ala, Ser, Gfy, or Val). However, 

imposed to this nootif are virus- and cleavage site-specific variations, A^duch condition the 

proteolytic rate (Rkchmann et al., 1992). The spatiotenporal pofyprotein processing is 

considered one of the most in^rtant regulatory mechanisms of potyviral gene oqiression. 

C. RNA Replication 

C.l. C&-acting Elements 

The switdi from translation to synthesis of minus-strand RNA, 2q>parentfy requires 

that the SOS ribosome con:q>lex passes through a cis-acting element localized in the CP gene 
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of tobacco etch potyvinis (HEV), around 130 nucleotides upstream of the stop codon 

(Mahajan era/., 1996). Deletion of sequences in this region as wall as frameshfft stop codons 

inserted before it reduces the parental genome anq)]ificatk>n 100- to lOOO-fold, even when 

tfaeCPisstq>pliedl^atransgene(N&hajanefa/., 1996). A similar metement exists in the 

CP cistron of another picoma-like virus (McKnight and Lemon, 1996). The TEV c»-acting 

CP region is predicted to fi>nn a stem-loop structure. Sequences flanking this stem are 

predicted to base-pair with sequences within the 3'-noncoding r^ion. Thus, unwinding of 

thisregionl^iibosomesm^fat allow virus and/or host Victors to access the promoter for the 

negative strand RNA synthesis. Altemativefy, putative molecules blocking virus transcription 

could be detached fix>m the cis element ribosome processing. In this scenario, the 

proportion of repressors and cofoctors in the viroplasm might regulate translation versus 

transcription. 

C/^-acting sequences localized in coding regions and affecting minus-strand RNA 

synthesis also have been found in the 2a pofymerase gene ofBMV(Duggal era/., 1994), and 

the coat protein and P-pofymerase genes of QP bacteriophage (Meyer et al., 1981; NfiDs et 

al., 1990). Their mechanism of action is still unclear, but at least in the case of QP, the 

replicase binds ioitialfy to two coding c/^-elonents: the S site, A^ch overlaps the ribosome 

binding site forthe coat protein gene, and theMsite positioned downstream, in the P-subunit 

gene (Meyer et a/., 1981). This creates a RNA-loop of about 1200 nucleotkles long. A 

subunit of the QP-replicase, the 'host &ctor*, binds to the 3'-end of the RNA and then 

associates with the RNA-repIicase complex to position the hotoenzyme close to tiie promoter 

for negative strand synthesis (Baxrera et cd., 1993). Internal recognition of minus-strand 
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promoters might be a generalized mecham'sm in viral RNA replication. Preliminary evidences 

supporting this Iq^tfaesis have been obtained with BMV (NfiUeref a/., 1987), CMV (Hayes 

et td., 1992), and TCV (Song and Simon, 1994) genomes transcribed in vitro. 

CJ2. RNA-dependent RNA-polymerases 

Several plant virus RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (RdRp) have been purified and 

characterized. Some of them are tenq>late-dependent and are able to synthesize in vitro the 

virus specific negative strand using exogoious phis-sense RNA as tenq>late (Î dy et al., 

1979; Mouches et al., 1984; Quadt and Jaspars, 1990; C^uadt et aL, 1991; Janda and 

Ahiquist, 1993; Soi  ̂and Simon, 1994; Bates et al., 1995; Osman and Buck, 1997). A 

subset of these teEq)late-dependent RdRp preparations is also capable ofproducing single-

stranded positive-sense sul^enomk and/or genomic-RNA (NfiOer et cd., 1985; Hayes and 

Buck, 1990; Song and Simon. 1994; De Graaff et al., 1995; Osman and Buck, 1997). 

However, the RdE  ̂ preparations obtained at present hardfy accept exogenous negative 

strand as template. Onfy in a few cases, subviral or satellite RNA (Song and Simon, 1994; 

Wu and Kaper, 1994), but not fiillrlength viral RNA progenies have been transcribed from 

exogenous negative templates. 

The RdRp of positive sense RNA viruses have been classified in three siq)ergroups 

based on sequence similarities extending more than 300 amino acids of the virus pofymerase 

subunit (Koonin, 1991, Koonin and Do  ̂1993). The siq)ergroiq) 1 contains picoma-, 

sobemo-, and corona^like viruses. Siq)ergroiq> 2 includes flavi-, and canno-like viruses, 

whereas siq)ergroup 3 is formed onfyl^a^ha-like viruses. The majority of isolated RdRp 

complexes edubiti]:  ̂virus specificity and tenq)Iate depoidency (six out of nine) belongs to 
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a^ha-like viruses. The remained RdRp preparations are from viruses classified in siq)ergroiq) 

2 (QP bacteriopiiage, tum  ̂ crinkle carmovirus, and red clover necrotic mosaic 

dianthovirus). Surprisedfy, no template-dependent virus specific RdRp faoloenzyme fix>m 

supergroup 1 has been isolated yet. The best RdRp preparations extracted fix>m cells infected 

with polk)virus are tenq)late-dependent but not virus-specific (Flanegan and Baltimore, 

1977). Furthermore, the cowpea mosaic comovirus (CPMV; Dorssers et al., 1984; Eggen 

et cd., 1988), and velvet tobacco mottle sobemovirus (Rohozinski et al, 1986) RdRp 

preparations become inactive after the removal of the endogenous RNA. 

A fimctional CPMV RdRp fi  ̂ of templates was produced in cowpea protoplasts 

transiently e:q)ressing the helicase-pofymerase 200K pofyprotein (Van Bokhoven et al., 

1993). However, the extracted RdRp did not exhibited ten^Iate-specific activity. The lack 

of specific activity in vitro can be attributed to disengagement of an essential &ctor during 

purification, or to the CPMV RdRp property to assembly onty in presence of the correct 

templates. The second e3q)lanation is siq)ported ty a strong correlation observed between the 

RdRp stability and its in vitro trans-actiog activity. All the isolated template-dependent RdRp 

complexes belong to viruses that produce subgenomic, satellite, or defective interfering 

RNAs in addition to graiomic size RNAs. In contrast, all the RdRp conQ)lexes that synthesize 

onfy genomic size RNA molecules have been octremely difficult to isolate firee of endogenous 

templates. 

C3. Host Components 

Inhibition of host DNA transcription by Actinomycin D reduces significantly the 

accumulation of plus- and minus-stranded RNAs of several positive sense RNA viruses. 
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including picoma-like viruses (Rottier et al., 1979; De Varennes et al., 1985). Actinonsycin 

D does not afiect uncoating, translation, or encapsidation of the viral genome (De Varennes 

et cd., 1985). Instead, it most Hkefy inhibits virus accumulation hy reducing some ceUular 

&ctors required the virus during its replication. Five categories of cellular elements can 

be predicted to participate in virus repficatk>n: 1) subuoits of the RdRp, 2) structural 

components of the viroplasm, 3) enzymatic modifiers of viral tenqjlates, 4) proteins boimd 

to viral nucleic acids, and 5) regulatory elements of the cellular metabolisnL The assembfy  ̂

of functional RdRp ofbrome mosaic virus and poliovirus innonhost cells (yeast and cowpea, 

respective^) indicates that the cellular subunits of viral RdRp are not host-specific (Janda 

and Ahkiuist, 1993; Van Bokhoven et al., 1993). In &ct, some of these host encoded 

subunits belong to the translational nwchfnery found in aU eukaryotks (Quadt et al  ̂1993; 

Osman and Buck, 1997). Cellular nucleotydyl transferases seem to be recruited by some 

viruses to synthesize a 3' single stranded overhang, \^ch is required by viral helicases to 

unwind replkative intermediate double stranded RNA (RI-dsRNA; Buck, 1996). Proteins 

interacting with promoters of viral genomes have been identified as a calreticulin homologue 

(Singh et cd., 1994; Atreya et al., 1995), La autoantigen protein (Pardigon and Strauss, 

1996),eIF2a(DelAngelefa/., 1989),anda36kDafi:agmentofe£Fla(Harrisera/, 1994). 

The fiinctions ofmaoy of these cellular proteins during virus amplification are still unknown. 

Hie interaction of cellular proteins with viral genomes has been mostfy studied 

miving cellular octracts with radk)Iabeled viral nucleic acids in -vitro, and their separation \jy 

electrophoresisinnon-dCTaturitigconditionsafiercrossliiikiDg. The affinity ofthe interaction 

canbe anafyzed by changii  ̂the ionk; conditions ofthe media. Also, conopetitive e3q)erimBnts 
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by adding unlabeled or siinilar sequences can give an estimation of the speci&ity. Then, the 

biological significance of the detected protein(s)-nuclek: acui associatk)n is e^lored 

coirelatii  ̂mutagenic disnqjtion of the interaction with its effect in virus functions. Using 

this ̂ >proach, it has been found that some host proteins recognize onl  ̂highly specific ItNA 

structures, ^^diereas others seem to be more ambiguous. For example, a ceQular SO kDa 

protein, not serological  ̂related to translational &ctors elF4A, eIF2, elFS, nor eEFla, 

interacts with a stem-loop structure of the 5'-untranslated region of the poliovirus genome. 

This protein contains suljQQrdryl groi  ̂that must be in a reduced state for successfiii KNA-

protein complex formation. Its fanction apparent  ̂is to anchor the RI-dsRNA to membranes 

by establishing a transient co valent bond to a uridine residue of the loop (Najita and Samow, 

1990). An example of a less specific interaction is a constitutively expressed cytopbsmk 

protein (p38), which binds to a pseudoknot structure formed at the junction of the 

polymerase coding sequence and the 3'-untranslated region of hepatitis A virus, but also 

binds to an unrelated stem-loop at the S'-leader regbn (Kusov et cd,, 1996). Thus, an 

appropriate equilibrium between stability and specificity seems to determine the functionality 

of each proteinrRNA interaction during virus replication. 

C.4. Assembfy of Replicative Intermediates 

The picomarlike supergroiq) is characterized by the presoice of a helkase-6K-VPg-

protease-polymerase gene block. hLPicornaviridae it is encoded by 2C-3A-3B-30*®-3iy', 

while in Potyviridae corresponds to Q-^Kj-VPg-NIa^-NIb. This gene block plays the main 

role during viral gax>me replication, and many of its partialfy or conq)tetelycteaved products 

function at different transcrqjtional stages. A remarkable understanding of the poliovirus 
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leplkation, gathered duiing the last half of the century, has been used as a valuable reference 

to unravel the unknown aspects in other picoma-like viruses. 

Infectious virions of polk>virus can be synthesized de novo in an m vitro translationr 

replkation system prepared mixing extracts of uninfected HeLa cells and ecogenous 

infectious transcripts of the virus (Molla et al., 1991). Therefere, specific nonrvirus induced 

cell &ctors must be involved to complete the virus infectious cycle. The addition of 

cerulenin, an inhibitor of &tty acM and %id synthesis, or oleic acxi (9-octadecenoic acid), 

a modifier of membrane jSuidity, drastk^lty reduces virus production, emphasizing the role 

of membranes in virus replication (MoOa et al., 1993). Moreover, active synthesis of 

phosphol̂ ids is essential for some viral RdE  ̂to pofymerize phis-stranded RNA (Wu et al., 

1992). Guankline HCl, incorporated into the in vitro translation-repfication system at the 

beginning, allows the isolation of a preinitiation (PI) RNA replication conq)lex, winch is 

formed the RdRp linked to the RNA template (Barton et aL, 1995). This is possible 

because guanidine HCl inhibits the 2C helicase by blocking its nucleotide binding domain. 

Removal of guanidine firom the m vitro system by centrffiigatfon, allows pofymerase 

elongation to take place, once soluble HeLa cytoplasmic fectors are reincorporated. In this 

way, the requirements for initiation of viral transcr^on can be anafyzed apart from chain 

elongation. Restotatk>nofpolk>virustranscrqytionmvrrro,startingwithPIcomplexesinthe 

presence ofpuromycin, an inhibitor oftranslation, indicates that additional ejqiression of viral 

proteins are not required to produce infectious transcrq)ts (Barton et a/., 1995). 

The 3' untranslated region of poxvirus can be replaced homologous segments 

from other picomaviruses with minor effects in virus replicatk>n OE^ohll et al  ̂ 1995). 
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Secondaiy structures in this region (two stem-loops), but not q)eci& sequences, are efanenrial 

for genome replication and binding of several host proteins (Todd et al, 1995). Cu-acting 

elements involved in virus anq>li&ation has been detected in 2B and 3D cistrons (Bernstein 

etal, 1986; Hagino-Yamagishi and Nomoto, 1989). In contrast, recombmation experiments 

indicate that the promoter for phis-strand KNA synthesis is more virus-specific (Rohll et cd., 

1995; Xiang et al., 1995). This 5'-terminal region consists of a cbverleaf secondary structure 

formed within the first 100 nucleotides of the pofiovinis genome (Andino et cd., 1990). Its 

structural disruption in the phis-strand, but not in its conq)]CT]entary RNA (t  ̂using the 

property of G to base pair with U, but not C with A in the complementary chain) abolishes 

ribonucleoproteincomplexfonnationandvirus viability (Andino etcd., 1990). Two diflferent 

proteinaceous coniplexes are associated widi this RNA structure: the complex A containing 

a proteofytic fragment of the eukaryotic elongation &ctor eEFla (Harris et cd, 1994), and 

complex B conq)Osed by the same host &ctor plus the 3CD pofyprotein (Andino et cd., 

1993). 3CD linkR to a stent-loop of the cloverleaf structure by mean of a motif localized in 

the amino terminal region of 3C7". The eEFla fragment binds to the opposite stemrloop and 

promotes 3CD association (Andino et al., 1993). Also, VPg interacts with the 5'-end as a 

3AB pofyprotein, ^^ch appaientfy  ̂latches the RI-dsRNA to memlvanes and primes the 

^mthesis of positive strand RNA progeny (Lama et cd, 1994; Paul et al, 1994). 

C .̂ Mechanisms of Potjrviral Replication 

The mechanians of potyviral replication have been studied mainfy through the 

introduction of mutations in the potyviral genome and its phenotypic e^qoression in 

transfected protoplasts (Klein ef a/., 1994; Verchot and Caiiington, 1995a, 1995b; Kasschau 
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etcd., 1997). Recent ,̂ the scope of mutatioiialanafysis has been extended by n^ng the yeast 

two hybrid system (Quen et al., 1991). PlQ^sical interaction in yeast cells has been detected 

between VPg-NIb, Nla'̂ -NIb, NIb-CP, but not between CI-NIa"" nor CI-NIb (Hong et al., 

1995; Li et al., 1997). The VPg-NIb associatk)n is abolished by changes in the aminn acid 

residues near the tyrosine required by VPg to establish the covalent bound with viral RNA 

(Hong et al., 199S; Murphy et al., 1996). VPg most likely acts as a primer for the synthesis 

ofboth positive-and negative-sensed RNA molecules (Schaad era/, 1996). Thus, during the 

assembty of the Rdl  ̂initiation con^lex, it is possible that Nib mig  ̂catalyze the link of the 

first nucleot  ̂to VPg, an event absolute  ̂essential for viral genome replication (Murpl^r 

et al., 1996). The VPg-NIb interaction also stimulates pofymerase activity in vitro (Fellers 

etal., 1998). Deletions thrbug^ut the entire Nib molecule abolish its association with Nla*" 

(Li et al., 1997). Interestingly, substitution of glycine by alanine in the GDD motif of Nib 

disrupts its interaction with CP, but does not with Nla'̂  (Hong et al., 1995). The &ct that 

CP is dispensable for viral RNA transcr^on (Klein et al., 1994; Mahajan et al., 1996) 

suggest that the NIb-CP interactk>n might down regulate genome replication to &cilitate 

virion assembfy. A process which could also e:q)lain the partial resistance observed in 

transgenic plants overexpressing the CP (V^lson, 1993). 

The NIa'" alone, dimerized, or in both VPg-NIa?" and 6K-VPg-NIa?*° pofyprotein 

contexts, binds to single stranded RNA in vitro without nucleotide sequence spedfid  ̂

(Daros and Carrington, 1997). A Nlâ -NIb pofyprotein also occurs in vivo (Chang et al., 

1988), like the homologous 3CD of poliovirus and pi 10 of cowpea mosaic cotnovirus found 

in their respective RdRp complexes. The polyproteins CI-6K2,6K2-VPg, and 6K2-VPg-NIa?® 
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have also been extracted from infected plants (Restrepo-Haitwing and Canington, 1994). 

They might undergo further processing because mutational disnq)tion ofthe cleavage sites 

flanking reduces or eliminates virus viability (Restrepo-Hartwing and Carrington, 1994). 

The 6K2 protein of TEV integrates to vesknilar membranes ofthe endoplasmic reticuhmi by 

mean of its central hydrophobic domain (Schaad et al., 1997a). Besides, synthesis of RI-

dsRNA and positive single-stranded RNA of TEV is detected in membranous fractions 

containing endoplasmic reticulum elements. These data suggest that the fimction of 6K2 in 

the SBCj-VPg and/or fiKj-VPg-NIa?" context is to anchor VPg-linked RNAs to vesfcles of 

the endoplasmic reticulum during their ek)ngatk>n (Schaad et al., 1997a). Recent ,̂ the first 

host &ctor associating with a potyviral protein involved in viral RNA replication was 

identified. It is a homologous of the p28 subunit of eIFiso4£, which interacts with VPg in 

the yeast two-hybrki system (Wittmann et cd., 1997). Whether this interaction particq)ates 

in specific events of the virus life cycle is still under investigation. 

Viral RNA synthesis requires unwinding of secondary structures on the tranpkte and 

displacement of one RNA chain in the RI-dsRNA. The energy-consuming RNA helicases are 

involved in these processes. A large number of RNA viruses contain a helicase domain 

iq)stream of the polymerase moti  ̂ but onfy in few cases the helicase activity has been 

demonstrated. It si^est that some viral RNA helkases might require accessory host or virus 

proteins to become active. However, the amino terminal half of the potyviral d exhibits m 

vitro ATPase, RNA binding and RNA helk»se activities by itself (Lain et a/., 1989; 1991). 

The carbojQrl terminal region of CI might intoact with cellular membranes, because it has 

been immunolocalized in contact with plasma membrane, plasmodesmata, and endoplasimc 
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reticuhiin (Lai^enberg, 1986), inadditionto virus induced cylindricalinchisk^ns. CI protein 

might also participate in virus cell-to-cell movement (Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1997; 

Carrington et al., 1998), vesicular tra£&: of RNA replicatnn complexes (Rodriguez and 

Carrasco, 1993), and enc^)sidation (Nfirzayan and ^^mmer, 1994). All in fiame insertion 

mutations tested in the CI cistron have rendered non-viable viral genomes (Klein et al., 

1994). 

Based in sequence anafysis, cellular and viral RNA and DNA helicase-like proteins 

have been classified in three siqjer&milies, each one with several lineages (Koonin and Do  ̂

1993). The potyviral CI and NS3 helicase of animal fiaviviruses belong to the siq)er£aml  ̂

2, represented by the cellular translational &ctor eIF4A (Lain et al., 1989). Intoestingfy, the 

rest ofthehelicases encoded by picoma-like viruses is classified in the siq)er&mify 3, ̂ ^cb 

suggests a modular evolution of potyviruses. Viral RNA helkases of super&nai]  ̂ 2 are 

characterized fay seven moti& designated as fromN- to C-terminus: I, lA, n, HI, IV, V, and 

VI (reviewed by Buck, 1996). The motifl is inthe NTP-binding site, located in a pho^hate-

binding loop (P-loop) between a P-strand and a a-helix. The motif II contains a variation of 

the DEAD sequence, ^^ch might participate in the hydrolysis of NTP. The motif IV 

includes the SAT sequence required for helicase activity, and the motif VI is required for 

RNA binding. No specific functions have been assigned to moti& 1A and HI. 

The CI of plum pox potyvirus (635 amino acids) unwinds in a 3' to 5' direction 

requiring a double stranded RNA substrate with a 3' single stranded overhang. However, its 

highest in vitro ATPase activity is stimulated by single stranded RNA lanlrfng secondary 

structures OLain era/., 1991). The ATPase, RNA binding, and RNA helicase activities of d 
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are not a£^ed by removal of its last 103 aminn acids (Fernandez et al., 1995), although 

larger C-terminal deletions impair its ability to unwind double stranded RNA and to 

hydrolyze ATP. Two RNA binding sites have been mapped on the CI protein. One 

containing the arginine-rich motif VI, localized within residues 350 and 402 (Fernandez et 

al., 1995), and the other close to the ATP binding motif I, between residues 75 and 143 

(Fernandez and Garcia, 1996). The ability to bind RNA does not require ATPase activity 

(Fernandez et al., 1995), but it might be essential for its dissociation. 

The fimctions of potyviral PI and P3 proteins are still an absolute mystery. Upon PI 

refease from adjacent HC 1  ̂its own serine protease, it is detected m a subcellular fraction 

riches in endoplasmic membranes that sediments at 30,000 g (Rodriguez-Cerezo and Shaw, 

1991). This fraction is similar to the P30 fraction contaimi  ̂the RI-dsRNA isolated 1  ̂

Schaad etal., (Schaad etal., 1997a). At some point during virus infection, PI also associates 

with cylindrical inclusions structurally con:qx>sed by CI protein (Arbatova et al., 1998). PI 

exhibits RNA binding activity in vitro with presence for o%o(G) tracts in a single stranded 

RNA molecule (Brantley and Hunt, 1993). The speci& PI protease apparentfy  ̂does not 

catafyze any other reaction during virus infection than its own detacltment from HC. This 

event is essential for virus infection (Verchot and Carrington, 1995a). Deletion of the entire 

PI causes a drastic reduction in virus replication and retardation in intercellular movement 

The con^lementation by expression of a Pl-HC tran^ene alleviates viral RNA replicatun, 

but not ceU-to-cell movement ofPl-lacking mutants (Verchot and Carrii^on, 1995b). The 

same Pl-HC transgene, also enhances the accumulation of heterologous viruses, such as 

potato X potexvirus, cucumber mosaic cucumovirus and TMV at the smgle cell level. 
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suggesting that Pl-HC might interact with a host &ctor to promote virus accumulation or 

to siq}press a plant defense system (Pruss et al., 1997; Shi et al., 1997). 

Since the beginning ofpotyvius infectwn, P3 protein and/or P3-6K| polyproteinare 

associated with the cylindrical inclusions (Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1993). P3 apparent  ̂

does not aggregate in nuclei, endoplasmk: reticulum, mitochondria, chloroplasts, vacuoles, 

or cell walls (Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1993). Sequence anafysis of P3-6Ki predicts two 

hydrophobic segments in P3 and one in 6Ki (Rodriguez-Cerezo and Shaw, 1991),si^esting 

its iiitegratk>n with host membranes. Insertk>n mutations in P3 general  ̂abolish viral RNA 

accumulation (Klein et al., 1994). Thus, P3 seems to play an inqx)rtant role in virus 

replication by establishing and connection between the membranous sites of virus replication 

and tlK cylindrical inclusions. 

The sites of potyvirus replication seeoos to be vesKles of the endoplasmic reticulum, 

which proliferates after virus infectk>n (Francki et al., 1985; Lesemann, 1988). Vesicles of 

2-10 ^m in diameter containing potyviral elements preferential]  ̂accumulate around the 

nucleus of protoplasts 16 h after transfection with an infectious construct (Schaad et al., 

1997a). Later, larger membcanous vesicles appear associated with virus induced cylindrical 

inclusions formed in contact with the plasma membrane. These cylindrkal inchisions consist 

of a series of plates radialfy attached to a central core tubule. Between each pkte a large 

vesicle is general)  ̂ observed. The cylindrical inclusions also particle in potyvirus 

intercellular movement (Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1997; Carrington et al., 1998; Roberts et 

al., 1998). Thus, earlier association of CI with the endoplasmic reticulum suggests that CI 

is at first an element of the viral replicative machinery attached to vesicles and then, CI 
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D. CeD-to-CeD Movement 

D.l. Structare and Function of Plasmodesmatas 

Most plant viruses move from cell to cell throxigh plasma membrane-lined channels, 

named plasmodesmatas (PD). This was first evidenced by ShefGeld in 1936, who observed 

that in microscopic preparatk>ns of virus infected leaves, the guard cells of the stomata 

remained fi:ee of virus infection due to absence of protoplasmic connections to the 

surroimding, infected epidermal cells (ShefBeld, 1936). More than 40 years later, definitive 

proofe were obtained wiien the TMV cell-to-cell movemoit fimction was assigned to a 

specific viral protein interacting with PD (reviewed by Hull, 1989). Recent information 

mdicates that PD might not be the unique pathway followed by viruses to access neighbor 

cells. Tubular structures protruding through the ceQ wall into the adjacent cells mi^ht not be 

modified PD, but de novo formed virus-directed intercellular connections (Kasteel et al., 

1996; Ward et al., 1997). 

Basicalty, a PD consists of a cytoplasmic annulus occiq)kd fay an appressed form of 

the endoplasmic reticulum (desmotubule) and globular proteins. An array of these proteins 

between the desmotubule and the plasma membrane div^es the cytoplasmic annulus into 8-

10 microchannels, each one of a diameter of 1.5 to 2.5 nm, and a size elusion limit (SEL) 

of about I kDa (Wolf et al., 1989; Ding et al., 1992; reviewed Mezitt and Lucas, 1996 

and McLean et al., 1997). The passage of macromolecules fix>m cell to cell is believed to 

occur via these nucrochannels, but some molecules may travel through the desmotubule 
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lumen (Waigmann et al., 1997). Also, electrical signals might flow ak>i  ̂a membranous 

continuum established between the desmotubule and the gnHnplagnir reticulum of adjacent 

ceDs (Belozerskaya, 1997). 

The plasmodesmatal proteins have not been defimtivefy identified, but there are 

several candidates, Hke a 22 kDa plasma membrane-associated protein (Reymond et cd., 

1996), and a 41 kDa protein isolated from cell wall preparations (Epel et cd., 1996). Actin 

microfilaments are also associated with PD (White et cd., 1994). Disturbance of acdn 

filaments microiiyection of profilin, a plant protein of 12-17 kDa, causes an enlargement 

of the plasmodesmal SEL to around 20 kDa (Ding, B. et cd., 1996). Interestingly, profilin 

apparent]  ̂regulates actin pofymerizatk)nl  ̂bidding monomeric actin (Valster era/., 1997). 

Thus, the intracellular profilin-actin balance could rejn^sent a regulatory mechanism of 

plasmodesmatal permeability. 

Primary PD are formed during cj^okinesis to establish an inTHfll plant-wide 

cytoplasmic continuum, the symplast Secondary PD are assembled through already formed 

cell walls as an induced response to specific stimufi. Drastic structural variations exist 

between primary and secondary PD, as well as among PD connecting di£Eerent cell types 

(Waigmann et cd., 1997). For exanq)]e the basal SEL of PD between mesophyll-mesoplQrll 

cells, trichome-trichome cells, and companion cellrsieve element are 1, 8, and 10 kDa, 

respectivefy^(Robards, 1990; Waigmann and Zamlsyski, 1995;Kenq)ersandVanBe], 1997). 

In normal conditions, PD regulate the trafBc of plant macromolecules by modifying their SEL 

and poiiaps also their molecular affinity. In this way, syn^lastk domains receiving the same 

molecular signal are created during plant devetopment Q êzitt and Lucas, 1996; McLean et 
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a/., 1997). Some plant proteins, like the transcription fector KNOTTED 1, are able to move 

from one ceU to their neighbors by increasing the plasmodesmatal SEL from 1 kDa to greater 

than 20 kDa (Lucas et al.̂  1995). 

D.2. Movement Without Requirement of the Capsid Protein 

The 30K nonstructural protein encoded by TMV was defined as the movement 

protein (MP) based on its ability to facilitate local virus spread without affectii  ̂virus 

accumulation in transfected protoplasts (Deom et al., 1987; Meshi et al., 1987). Since then, 

several viral proteins have been defined as MP following the same criteria, and many others 

are suspected to have the same function based on sequence similarities. Not only virus 

encoded products, but also specific moti& of the viral genome might promote the 

intercellular movement of infectious particles, such as in the case of the potato spindle tuber 

viroid (Ding, B. et al., 1997). 

Based on nunfierous studies, the following mechanistic model of TMV intercellular 

movement is emerging. The 3 OK MP, expressed in the initially infected cells, bind to the 

nascent viral RNA progeny in a cooperative manner without apparent RNA-sequence 

specificity. The assembled ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles are 1.5 to 2.0 nm in diameter 

and contain linearized viral RNA. They associate with tubulin filaments of the cytoskeleton 

to direct an energy-consuming movement fix)m the viroplasm to PD. Once inside PD-

microchannels. the MP disrupts the actin filaments to increase the SEL and allows infectious 

particles move to the adjacent celL The CP is completely dispensable durii  ̂this process. 

Moreover, monomers of MP might down regulate CP expression, and prepare the 

interceUular transport pathways in advance. 
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Like TMV, some other viruses dassi&dioto the femify  ̂Tombusviridae \Tombusvirus 

(Scholthof et cd., 1993; Sit et cd., 1995) and Carmavirus (Hacker et al., 1992)], and the 

genera Dianthofvinis (Xiong et cd-, 1993), Tobamovirus, Tobravirus (Derrick et al., 1992), 

Furovims (C^uiUet et al, 1989; Schmitt et cd., 1992), and Hordeivirus (Petty and Jackson, 

1990) do not require CP for ceUrto-ceH movemeoL Consequmtly, they might move as non-

virioa RNP-particles throi  ̂enkirged PD. Replacement of the MP gene in TMV by the 

homologous gene of red clover necrotic mosaic dwnthovirus do not affect the spread of the 

hybrid virus (GiesmanrCbokmeyer era/., 199S). In spite of these similarities, onfy/>iianrAo-, 

Tobamo-, and Tobravinises encode a single pofypeptide as MP. The rest of them, seem to 

require two {Tombusviridae) or three (Furo- and Hordeivintses) viral proteins for 

intercellular transportation (Pet̂  and Jackson, 1990; Gilmer et al., 1992; Hacker et al., 

1992; Li et al., 1998). The v^ef  ̂bq)artite geminiviruses can also translocate without the 

partk:q>ation of CT (Gardiner et al., 1988). However, they may utilize a very unique 

mechanism to trafBc between cells, which involves the formation of tubules conqmsed by 

viral and endoplasmic reticulum elements (Ward et al., 1997). 

D3. Movement With Requirement of the Capsid Protein 

In contrast to the previous viruses, the CP seems to be essential for cell-to-cell 

movement in most of the plant viruses. Some of them are transported through PD 

presumably as nonrvirion nucleoprotein complexes. Others apparoatly invade the neighbor 

cells as virions inside virus-induced tubular structures. However, in both cases, mutatk>ns 

that disrupt the binding afGnity between the CP and the viral genome also abolish virus ceSr 

to-cell movement Viruses aUe to form tubules in in&cted cells are members of the fimniks 
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Comoviridae\Comovirm(ysaalAXiietal., 1990),AfepovBrM$(Ritza3thaler,erti/, 1995)], and 

Bromoviridae [Bromavims (Scfamitz and Rao, 1996; Kasteel et cd., 1997a), Alfcmovirus 

(Kasteelefo/., 1997a; Zheng ef a/., 1997), Cuc«OTawrus(Fianckieffl/., 1985), and iZamnty 

(N^rtelli and Russo, 1985)], and the genera Tospovirus (Storms et al., 1995) and 

Caulimovinis (Perbal et al., 1993). Their MP gene is defined as a single open reading frame 

(ORF) or a gene block consisting of two overk^ing ORFs. 

The MP gene ofcowpea mosaic comovirus (CPMV) is located in the 5'-region ofM-

RNA and contains two inrframe functional AUG start codons. This condition produces two 

amino terminal proteins of 48 and 58 kDa each, sharing carboxyMerminal sequences after 

polyprotein processing. The 48K pofypeptide is the major constituent of PD-associated 

tubules (Kasteel era/., 1997b), wfaereas58Kprot^^gregatemainly in the nucleus without 

any de&ed fimction (Wellink etal., 1993). In &ct, transient ejqpression of 48K MP alone is 

enough to induce tubules in plant and insect cells, incticates that no additional viral 

elements particq}ate in the synthesis of tubules (Kasteel et al., 1996). Mutations in the 

48/58K MP that disrupt tubule formation, or produces tubules unable to take iq> virions, 

abolish virus cell-to-cell movemoit (Kasteel et al., 1993; Lakkerkerker et al., 1996), 

tnHirating that functional tubules are a prerequisite for CPMV intercellular traffic. In spite 

ofthat, similar structures might be dispensable for other tubule-forming viruses. For exan:q)le, 

the MPs of brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) and al£i]& mosaic al&movirus (AIMV) 

assemble into long tubular structures protruding fix>mtransfected protoplasts (Kasteel ef a/., 

1997a). However, in infected epidermal and mesophyQ cells, the proteins are 

imniunok>calized in cytoplasmic viral inclusions (Francki et al., 1985; Martelli and Russo, 
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1985; Hosokawa et cd., 1992), or middle lamella of the walls (Stussi-Garaud et cd., 1987) 

without signs oftubule formation in situ. Nforeover, the P3 MP of AIMV increases the SEL 

ofPD and binds single stranded RNA.(Scfaoumacherera/  ̂1992;Poirsoiiefa/., 1993). The 

PI MPofcaulifiowermosaiccaulimovirus is detected in virbn-containingtubukso^nfected 

plants, but it also shows in vitro RNA-binding activity determined by a domain with 

sequence similarity to the homologue domain of TMV (Perbal et al., 1993; Thomas and 

Maule, 199S). Thus, the MPs of these viruses may form tubules and/or associate with viral 

RNA for its intercellular transportation or other viral fimctions, depending of the celhilar 

context where they are e^qiressed. 

Onfy one Cucumovirus, tomato aspenmy virus, is known to form virionrcontaining 

tubules in infected Nicoticma glutinosa (Francki et al., 1985). Uhrastructural examinations 

of tobacco tissue infected with cucumber noosaic cucumovirus (CMV) do not reveal drastk 

alterations ofthePD structure or the presence ofvirions inside them (Ding, B. era/., 1995). 

The 3a protein of CMV is considered the MP because it is required for ceDular translocation, 

its N-tenninal region increases the SEL to 10 kDa in tobacco epidennal cells (Canto et cd., 

1997), and it assists r^id and tensive ceQ-to-ceU transport of viral RNA in co-iiyection 

e}q)enments (Ding, B. et al., 1995). Furthomore, the foUowing 3a properties suggest that 

CMV passes through enlarged PD as a RNP conq}lex. First, the 3a MP binds single and 

double stranded RNA and DNA cooperative  ̂without sequence specificity, but unlike TMV 

MP, it attaches at regular intervals ofthe nucleic acids (Li and Pahikaitis, 1996). Second, the 

C-terminal region of 3a MP (last 46 aminn acids) is di^)ensable for cell-to-cell nwvement, 

but its deletion is required to assist systemic infection of a chimeric construct of BMV 
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(Nagano era/., 1997). Therefore, this domain mi  ̂interact positive  ̂with a CMV specific 

&ctor, presumabfy the CP, and negative  ̂with a BMV specify &ctor. 

The movement fimction of potexviruses, and possibfy also carlaviruses is conditioned 

by the CP and a block gene of three overlapping ORFs (Beck et cd., 1991; Davies et al., 

1993). Mutational anafysis ofthe CP ofpotato X potexvirus (PVX) and white clover mosaic 

potexvirus indicate that the central region is essoitial for virus ceU-to-cell movement, but not 

for viral RNA replication. Onfy PVX mutants that are able to assemble virionrlike particles 

are recovered from inoculated plants (Chapman era/., 1992;Forsta:e/a/., 1992). However, 

>»diether virions are the cell-to-cell moving entities is still unclear (Oparka et al.̂  1996). 

Fibrillar virus particles assembled with the CP are observed inside PD of infected cells (Cruz 

et al., 1998), whereas CP ejqiressed in ti^genic plants does not target to PD, neither 

increase its gating capacity (Oparka etcd., 1996). Thus, the putative role of CP might be to 

protect the viral genome during transportation. 

The tr^le gene block of PVX encodes from 5' to 3' aid: 25, 12 and 8 kDa MPs. 

None of them is essential for virus replication in transfected protoplasts (Beck et cd,, 1991). 

The 25K MP ̂ diibits belicase moti& and N^^-dependent ATPase activity in vitro, which 

increases >»dien it interacts with nucleic acids (Kalinina et cd., 1996). This protein is also 

immunolocalized with laminate inclusion bodies formed in the cytoplasm of PVX-infected 

ceDs, but it does not associate with cell walls or PD (Davies et cd., 1993). In spite of this, 

25K increases the plasmodesmatal S£L iq) to 10 kDa, possibfy with the participation ofthe 

12K and/or 8K MPs (AngeU et cd., 1996). 
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D.4. Mechanisms of Potyviral CeD-to-CeD Movement 

The ceDrto-cefi nx>vaiient of potyviruses s fiicilitated by several viral protdns with 

muit^le fimctioiis. None of them can be defined as MP based on the criteria described above. 

N&roiigection of CP or HC into mesoplQrn cells &ci]itates intercellular movement of viral 

RNA and increases plasmodesmatal SEL (Rojas et al., 1997). Con^)arativefy, HC naoves 

&ster, &rtfaer and enlarges the SEL more than CP. Also, HC assists the traflOc of movement-

defective CP (Rojas era/., 1997) and preferential  ̂binds to single stranded RNA (Maia and 

Bemardi, 1996). Even though only mutations in the CP core domain have been found to 

conq)letety abolish potyvirus ceDrto-cell movement without aSecting virus RNA replication 

(Dolja et a/., 1995). The CP core domain interacts with viral RNA to form virion particles, 

but virions presumably are not the ceQ-to-cell transportable particles (DoQa et cd., 1994; 

Rojas era/., 1997). Interesting ,̂ charge changes in the DAG-motifof CP, a motif interacting 

with the HC during aphid transmission (Atreya et aL, 1991), impair virus cell-to-cell 

movement (Lopez-Moya and Pirone, 1998). 

Other potyviral proteins siqiporting virus intercellular movement are d and VPg. 

The former resembles 25KMP ofPVX in its intracellular membranous configuration, as well 

as in its ATPase activity (Lain et al., 1991). Nficroiigected CI does not trafBc fix>m cell to 

cell (Rojas era/., 1997).However,dunngearly stages ofpo^^virus infection, CI builds cones 

juxtaposed on either side of the cell wall in close contact with PD (Rodriguez-Cerezo et cd., 

1997). In the edge ofthe advancing infection, the cones are formed onfy in the infected cells 

(Roberts et al., 1998). These fiames apparent  ̂guide the pass of filamentous virion-like 

particles through PD and reduce the dqwsition of callose in the vicinity of PD (Roberts et 
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cd  ̂1998). Some alanine substitutk>ns in the anuDotenmnal region ofCI abolish virus ceD-to-

cell movonent, but not virus replicatk>n (Carrington et al., 1998). 

Recentfy, it was demonstrated that VPg conditions the c^)ability of tobacco vdn 

mottling potyvirus to move cell-to-cell efSckntfy in a resistant variety of tobacco, indiere 

virus replication is not seriously compromised (Nicolas et al,, 1997). The resistance is 

conferred by the recessive goie vo, suggesting that VPg might interact with the va-encoded 

host &ctor to &a&ate virus intercellular trafi&:. Based on these data, aphid-transmitted 

poQ^viruses might move cell-to-cell as a virion or virion-like particles lined tq> by cylindrical 

inclusions to pass through HC-enlarged PD. The function of VPg in this process is stiU 

unknown, but it is ea  ̂to speculate that this viral RNA-linked protein might interact with 

a cellular element to direct the virus movement from the assembling sites to PD, or through 

the plasmodesmatal sleeve. 

E. Vascular Movement 

E.I. Intercellular Pathways 

During differentiation of the vascular system, a sieve element (S£) and its conq)amon 

ceU (C) arose by a longitudinal division of the same procambial cell At the beginning, both 

cells have a nucleus, plastids, mitochondria, a small amount of endoplasmic reticuhim, few 

dictyosomes, and numerous ribosomes (Esau and Thorsch, 1985). After elongation and 

cytokinesis, mature S£ retains onfymodi&dmitochondria, plastids and snwoth endoplasmic 

reticulum. Thdr transverse cell walls differentiate to sieve plates deposition ofcaOose and 

transformation of PD fix)m pores of less than 1 /zm to about 15 paa of diameter. A 
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longitudiiial line of contiguous seve elonents constitutes a sieve tube M^iere sohites and 

possibly virus particles travel long distances according to a source/sink pattern. 

Ontogenetically related C cells and SE always an intercellular conmnmication 

through specialized PD, ^^liich have at least five times larger SEL than PD connect  ̂

mesophyll cells (Kenq)ers et al, 1993; Kenq)ers and Van Bel, 1997). 

Leaf veins diversify in several classes according to their bifiixcation leveL For 

exaraph, tobacco feaves contain five classes starting fit>m the midrib (class I) to the smallest 

veins class V, whereas cucurbit leaf veins are divided in sevoi classes following the same 

order. Nfinor veins are enclosed by a single layer of the bundle stifath (BS) cells and contain 

xylem tracheary elements, phloem parenchyma (PP) cells, C cells and S£. There are three 

types of C cells present in different plant species. C cells connected with numerous PD to 

both BS and SE are called intermediary cells. Th  ̂are found mainly in ̂ n^lastic phloem 

loaders, like cucurbits (VoQc era/., 1996). C cells observed in^plastic phloem loaders, like 

solanaceous and some &baceous species, could containafbwPD and adiaracteristic smooth 

cell wall, or cell wall invaginations instead of PD at the BS/C and PP/C inter&ces. The 

former are referred as smooth-walled ceDs, i^diereas the later as transfer cells. 

The synq)lastic pathway follows by a virus, fix)m the initially infected epidermal cell 

to a SE, involves the passage through at least two mesoph  ̂ceDs, a BS cell, and a PP cell, 

oraCceIl,orboth(Volkefa/., 1996; Roberts ef <2/., 1997). In some plant-virus interactions, 

the infectk>n of C cells could be bypassed without affect  ̂vascular translocation (Ding, X. 

e/a/., 1998), which indicates that infective particles can readiSEdirectfy^througJiPP ceDs, 

or through other cells abutting SE at certain restricted sites. In contrast, C cells are generally 
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infected in ̂ rstemicalfy infected leaves, presumabfy during virus unload (Ding, X. et al., 

1998). The unloading of a PVX-green fhiorescent protein construct (PVX.GFP) from the 

phloem was monitored in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves at sink and sink-source transitk>n 

(Roberts et al., 1997). In sink tissue, PVX-GFP is mainfy unloaded at the level of third class 

veins (leaf veins derived from the lateral midrib branches), and then it spread into mesophyU 

and phloem cells of class IV and V veins. From these veins, the virus is e^qmrted after the 

transition from sink to source (Roberts et cd., 1997). The intercellular boundaries that have 

be  ̂correlated with the arrest of virus badii  ̂ into the phloem are: the BS-phloem 

(Wintermantel et cd., 1997; Thonq>son and Garcia-Arenal, 1998), and C-SE or PP-SE 

inter&ces (Ding, X. et al., 1996,1998). Many viruses follow the photoassimilate pathways 

for vascular translocation and virion particles has been detected inskle mature SE (Esau and 

Cronshaw, 1967; Blackmanera/., 1998; Simon-Buela and Garcia-Arenal, 1999). 

E .̂ Viral Requirements 

The identification of viral requirements for phloem-mediated transportation has been 

limited by the di£5culty to uncoiq>le the virus vascular movement from the initial cell-to-cell 

movemenL For example, the necessity of CP for vascular movement can be addressed 

gCTetically just in those viruses viiere the deletion of this protein does not impair the local 

cell-to-cell transport of the mutant. Considering this limitation, it is possible that some 

viruses requiring the CP for intercellular movCTKnt might not need it during vascular 

translocatioiL The same is plausible for other viral proteins, like MP. Mtcroiigection of viral 

genomes into the vascular system and/or tissue-specific transgenic con^>lementation could 

be usefijl approaches to dissect the mechanisms of virus vascular movement 
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There is a strong conelatran between virus accumuktion in the phloem of inoculated 

leaves and systemic infection (Ding, X. et al., 1996; Wintermantel et al., 1997; Thonq)Son 

and Garcia-Arenal, 1998). Phloem virus accumulation is assumed to be a partial result of 

virus replication in C and/or PP cells, although a sntiihr outcome could be «q)ected after 

massive virus migratk>n from adjacent cells. However, if virus replication in some of the 

phloem cells is a prerequisite for its vascular movement, then viral proteins involved in 

genome replication can determine virus vascular translocation. Several studies siq^port this 

idea. For exanq>le, eight amino acki substitutions in a domain of the RdRp subunits encoded 

by TMV reduce virus accumulatkm in PP cells without affecting viral RNA, CP nor MP 

accumulation in transfected protoplasts or mechanically inoculated leaf tissue (Ding, X. et 

al., 1995; Derrick et al., 1997). Also, po^nmerase-mediated resistance against CMV in 

tobacco is characterized by incomplete siqtpression of viral replication and restriction of 

vascular viral movement (Carr era/., 1994). Anafysis of the resistance mechanism by msz/u 

hybridization reveals that local CMV accumulation occurs in a few chbrotic spots of 

mesoplQ^n and bundle sheath cells, but not in the neighboring C or PP cells. If CMV is 

introduced into the resistant vascular system through a graft-union established with infected 

nontransformed tissue, the infectious entity can easily travel through the vascular tissue of 

the resistant scion (^^^ntermantelef a/., 1997). Thus, the ability of some viruses to replicate 

in phloem cells apparent  ̂ is crucial for successful phloem-dependent transportatioiL 

Moreover, virus replication in vascular tissues seems to require specific host-virus 

interactions that differs from those occurring during virus infection of the epidermal and 

mesopfayU cells. 
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The CP of TMV is neither required for mesophyll cett-to-ceU nx>venient, nor for 

traversing the BS ceOs and accumulate in PP cells. TMV mutants unable to assembfy virion 

particles can accumulate in C cells (Ding, X. et cd  ̂1996). However, assembfy of virions or 

virion-like particles of TMV with its own CP, but not with the CP of odontoglossiun 

ringspot virus is demanded for TMV vascular translocatx>n (Ding, X. et cd., 1996). 

Moreover, virions are mainfy recovered from the phloem exudate of tobamovirus-infocted 

cucmnber plants (Simon-Buela and Garck-Arenal, 1999). Thus, the roles of CP in the 

vascular movement of TMV might be: a) to &cilitate the movement of infectk>us particles 

into C ceSs, b) to protect viral RNA during its traffic as a virion, or c) to establish unknown 

plant-virus interactions inside sieve tubes. Structural differences observed in PD at the C/SE 

inter&ce (Ding et cd, 1992), suggest that the TMV CP interacts with a dififeroitial PD 

element to load virionrlike particles into sieve tubes. Later, the same CP-PD interaction 

could be needed to discharge the sanoe particles into uninfected sink tissue (IQf and Dawson, 

1993). 

Another example vv^iere the CP is dispensable for cell-to-cell trafBc, but essential for 

^CToic infection is red clover necrotic mosaic dianthovirus. Its CP accumulates onl̂  viien 

both genomic RNAs are esqiressed in the same cell, possibfy as a virion form (Xiong et al., 

1993). The absoice of RNA2, v^iich CTCodes the MP, abolishes virion assembfy and 

consequent  ̂(Instability and systemic infectioninbothwiki and tran^enic plants aq>ressing 

the MP (VaeMdx)ngs and Lommel, 1995). The CP of brome mosaic bromovirus (BMV) is 

required for cell-to-cellmovement(Flasinskiera/., 1995;SchmitzandRao, 1996). However, 

deletions and amino add substitutions in its N terminal regk>n, ^^dikh presumabfy disnqjt 
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virion assembfy, abolish systemic infection in Chenopodhmt hybridum, but not in barley 

(Flasinski et al.̂  1995). Thus, the BMV CP might pJay a host-^)eci& rote in vascular 

translocation. Similarfy, the CP protein ofbarl^str^mosakhordeivirus is not required for 

systemic infection in barfey, but some of fts RNA sequences or protein domains are required 

for systemk; infection in Chenopodhan amaranticolor CPetty and Jackson, 1990). 

The requirement of MP for TMV vascular translocation has been eq)lored 

transgenic conq>Iementation with the MP gene. The introduction of a MP-deficient mutant 

into the vascular system was mediated by its mechanical inoculation into the transgenic 

rootstock. In this system, the MP-d^CKnt virus traveled through the phloem of 

nontransformed intergrafted stalks at the same speed as the wild type TMV. However, MP-

deficient particles were unabte to «dt the vasculature and nifect mesophyll cells, until MP 

was provided in/rcinr(Gera era/., 1995). Thus, MP seems to be dispensabte for £istvascular 

movement of TMV once the transportabte form reaches the sieve tubes, but MP might be 

required for some viruses to pass through PD connecting S£ with adjacent Cor PP cells. The 

3aMPofCMV fyparent^mediates the trafScoffilanienrousRNP particles into SE, where 

virions are later assembled (Blackman et al.̂  1998). In addition, several rounds of virus 

replkadon in these cells might be required to enter sieve tubes, as well as, to exit the vascular 

system. 

In addition to CP and MP, some other viral elements may be required for virus 

vascular translocation. A novel gene (2b) encoded by an overl^iping out-of-fiame ORF, and 

located at the 3'end ofRNA2 ofcucumovirus genomes have been discovered. It is translated 

fix>masubgenomic RNA-4Aof682 nucleotkles long, ̂ »^iich is encapadatedia viral particles. 
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Disruption of 2b correlates with siq>pression of systemic infection in cucimiber and 

debilitated ceD-to-cell movement without a significant effect in viral RNA accumulatk>n or 

virion assembfy  ̂(Ding, S. etal~, 1995). The replacement of CMV 2b gene its homologous 

from tomato aspermy cucumovirus, improves the qrstemk: infectivity of the l^rfarid virus 

(Ding, S. etcd., 1996). Thus, cucumovirus 2b seems to be the first viral gene discovered to 

particq)ate mostfy in virus vascular movement. 

E3. Mechanisms of Potyviral Vascular Movennent 

The vascular pathway followed by pepper mottle potyvirus in susceptible Capsicum 

camttum has been defined (Andrianifahanana et al., 1997). The virus first moves fix>m the 

inoculated leaf down the stem toward the roots through the external phloem, and then it is 

transported iq> toward the iqjper non-inoculated leaves via the internal phloem. Interesting! ,̂ 

the virus translocation firom the external to the internal phloem apparent  ̂b£q>pens onfy at 

certain places between the cotyledonaiy node and the roots. 

Different domains of the potyviral CP particq)ate in virion assembty, intercellular 

movement and vascular translocation. A deletion in the N terminal region ofTEV CP in:;)airs 

virus vascular translocation, but does not affect virion formation nor virus cell-to-cell 

movement. In contrast, charged aminn acid substitutions in the core domain disn^t virion 

formation and confine the infection to single cells. The cell-to-cell aixi vascular movements, 

but not virion formation, are rescued in transgenic plants ê qjressing wild type CP (Dolja et 

a/., 1994). Therefore, CP has at least two independent fimctional domains that particqMite 

during virus vascular transport. The first domain is in the N-terminal region of fi«e CP, 

v\^se defect can be con^lemented in trans. The second domain is the core region which 
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interacts ̂ with the viral RNA to form a virion-Iike mobile particle. In addition, the C-tenninal 

region of TEV CP is also required for virus vascular movement, but contrary to the N-

terminal region, wild Q'pe CP does not complanent in trans the vascular movement of a 

mutant with the last 17 amino acids deleted (Do  ̂etal., 1995). This could be explained if 

the CP translated from viral RNA has a spatx>tenq)oral advantage over transgenkaO  ̂

aq>ressed CP to associate with viral SNA progeny. Thus, both the core and the C-tenninal 

regions of CP m^  ̂assist virus vascular transport onfy if it is linked to its coding viral RNA 

Another potyviral protein assisting the viral phloem-dependent transport is the 

muhifonctional HC. A TEV mutant with four amino acids substitutions in the central region 

of HC exhibited a decreased virus acamnilation and cell-to-cell movement conq)ared with 

the parental straiiL Even so, this mutant was able to reach the phloem cells of inoculated 

leaves, but virus infection could not be detected in non-inoculated iqrper leaves. T^ld type 

HC expressed in transgenic plants complemented the vascular movement of the mutated 

virus (Cronin et cd., 1995). Plant grafting experiments si^est that HC is required for both 

load and unload of the virus to and fiom the vascular tissue (Kasscfaau et cd., 1997). The 

passage of infectious viruses through PD of S£, or its transport through sieve tubes, also 

requires a specific interaction betweoi a host &ctor and the viral VPg protein (Schaad and 

Carrington, 1996; Schaad et a/., 1997b). 

A tentative noodel ofpotyvirus vascular movement could be proposed as foDow: the 

virus is transported through the vascular system as a virion-fike particle consisting of the viral 

RNA CP and VPg. The passt^e through ^pecializBd PD connecting to phloem cells is 

mediated in trans by a C7-HC compfex, ^^diich also assists the intertissular movement of 
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otber viruses, like pepper veioaliix>tt]epotyvirus(Nbiclioux era/., 1993) and potato leafioQ 

hiteovirus (Barker, 1987). The DAG moti  ̂ k)cated in the N terminal region of CP and 

required for aph  ̂transmission, mi  ̂be involved in the CP-HC interaction, because 

charged changes in the DAG motî  but not its deletion (Do§a et al., 1997; Kasschau et al., 

1997), retard cell-to-cell movemrait, and abolish completely virus vascular translocation 

(Lopez-MoyaandPirone, 1998). The «qx)sed CP C-terminal region and VPg of the v^n-

like partk:le might interact with the CP-HC conq}]ex and specific host fictors localized in the 

phloem to access the SE. Once inskle the sieve tubes, the virus is conducted passivefy  ̂

together with the photoassimilates. However, at some intermediate points between the ginlc 

and source tissues, infectious particles might need to replkate in some vascular cells to 

switch from basipetal to acropetal fluxes. Once in the upper leaves, the virus first infects C 

cells, N^iiere more CP-HC complexes, required to exit the vasculature, are produced. 

1.13. Mechanisms of Plant Resistance to Vims Infection 

Plants exhibit a diversity of strategies to avokl or mimmi7c the damage caused by 

virus infections. Some ofthem reduce the virus opportunities to become in contact with the 

infectible sites of an otherwise susceptible plant. They are goieralfy manifested as field 

resistance. Others are resistance mechanisms esqiressed after virus inoculation, and 

characteroed a restriction of virus infection at the cell, tissue or plant level In some of 

these cases, the resistance is a result of complicate plant refuses induced by qjecific viral 

elicitors. Several viruses encoded proteins have been identified that activate a defoise 

response after been recognized a plant resutance fictor. These viruses and plant 
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components basicaJty follow the classic geoe-fbr-gene interaction, vvbere the resstance and 

the elicitor &ctors are dominant over their comiterparts governing susceptibility and 

virulence (reviewed by Keen, 1990). In many cases, induced resistance has been associated 

with a hypersensitive reaction (HR), vs^bere the cells around the initra% infected sites sustain 

cell death. In addition to induced resistance, several authors consido: the existence of a 

passive mechan  ̂of pkmt demise (Eraser, 1990; Dawson and Hilf, 1992). Theoretkalfy, 

it is the absCTce of a constitutive oqpressed host &ctor required fay the virus to execute one 

of its activities. This kind of resistance is normal  ̂inherited as a recessive character, and its 

phenotypic expression do not involve HR. Recent evidences indicate that viruses can also 

induce the expression ofhostco&ctors(Goodii:  ̂1992; Me era/., 1995; Grafi era/., 1996). 

Hence, virus mduced plant responses can lead to both a resistant or susceptible phenotype. 

A. Vims Indnced Cell Responses 

One ofthe best characterized mechanisms of induced resistance is that conditioned 

by the ̂  gene of Nicotiana glutmosa. This gene, introgressed into N. tabacum cv. Xanthi 

nc and Samsun NN, responds to tobamovirus infection with HR at temperatures below 

32°C. Electronmicroscopy examinations ofthe foliar area of .̂ g/uT^^a developing TMV-

induced HR reveals virus accumulation in a few ceDs (around 2%) interspersed with nonr 

infected cells aroimd the local lesion (NdSlne, 1966). Inaddition, the infected cells accumulate 

2-4 orders of magnitude lower virus than in cells systemicalfy infected at permissive 

conditksns (Loebenstein, 1972). Thus, the inhibitron of virus infection around the local 

lesions seems to result fiom a restricted number of infected ceDs together with a decrease in 

the rate of virus replication. The induced mechanisms that limit ceflularTMV accumulation 
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in situ also operate in transfected protoplasts bearing the N goie when they are incubated in 

the absence of the homx>ne 2,4-D (Otsuki et al., 1972; Loebenstein et al., 1980). Induced 

plant &ctors with antiviral properties have been isolated from A/A^-tobacco cells transfected 

withTMV (Loebenstein and Gera, 1981) and infected plant tissue (Mozes era/., 1978; Gera 

and Loebenstein, 1983). These antivirals are gfycoproteins of22-26 kDa that can also be 

induced bytreatments with po]ycytufylicacid,cAMP and cGMP(Gat-EdeIbaumer a/., 1983; 

Gat-Edelbaum et cd., 1990). Exogenous ̂ jplication of these chemicals into infected leaf-

disks decreases the accumulationof several unrelated viruses, independent  ̂ofthe infiltrated 

host genotype (Geraand Loebenstein, 1983). Aconq)lementarymechanismreinfi>rcing virus 

localization could be the deposition of calcium pectate and/or callose in the waDs of cells 

surrounding TMV-induced local lesions (Weintraub and Ragetli, 1960; Wu and Dimitman, 

1970). 

The isolation and molecular characterization of several R genes, including N, has 

opened new avenues to understaiKi the mechanism of induced resistance. The N gene 

contains five exons that are spliced together to form a single open reading firame of3432 

nucleotides with the potential to encode a protein of 1144 amino ackis and a deduced 

molecular mass of 134.4 kDa (Whitham et al., 1994, 1996). Sequence analyzes of the N 

protein reveal an amino terminal domain with a high degree of similarity to the cytoplasmic 

domain of Drosophila Toll protein and the mammalcin interleukin 1 receptor (IL-IR), 

followed by a nucleotkie binding site, and leucine-rich repeats at the C-terminal region 

(Dine^Kumar et al., 1995). Based on these characteristics, N, together with Toll, IL-IR, 

and other Toll-like molecules fromhuman constitute a fimnfy of cellular receptors tiiat mi  ̂
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activate gene exfiression foOowiog similar mechanisms (Rock et cd., 1998). The mofecular 

anafysis ofthe immmiotogkal response, sensed by IL-IR on the sur&ce ofB-ceDs, led to the 

discovery of a post-tianslatk>nal regulatory mechanism based on the activatk>n of so-called 

NF-KB transcr^onal &ctors. 

The NF-1  ̂proteins are primaiy transcr^onal &ctors resting in the cytoplasm as 

homodimos or heterodimers associated with a third protein inhibitor ofthe IKB femify. Upon 

destabilization oflicB from the complex, the dimers are rapidfy translocated into the nucleus, 

where in association with other fectors initiate the transcription of genes encoding secondary 

transcription &ctors, or direct effectors of cellular defense and growth responses (recent 

reviews in Baeurle and Henkel, 1994; Baldwin, 1996; Piette era/., 1997). All known NF-KB 

proteins are members of the Rel &mify based on the presence of an anoino terminal region 

of about 300 amino acids with high homology to the oncogene Rel, first characterized in the 

avian reticuloendotheliosis virus. The Rel homology domain (RHD) participates in DNA 

binding, dimerization, and interactions with IKB forms. Inside the RHD, there is a nuclear 

localization site, A^diich is masked v^ien IKB is linked to the transactivator conq)lex. In this 

way, IKB retains NF-KB in the cytoplasm. The destabilization of IKB fix>m the cytoplasmic 

complex, aiul consequent activation of NF-KB, is a point of convergence of several Q'GNAL 

transduction pathways, ̂ »4iich can be activated the perception of maiQ  ̂diverse external 

s^nals (listed in Baeurle and Henkel, 1994). The dissectk>n ofthe signal pathways leading 

to IKB removal, the molecular basis for the differential responses after NF-KB activation, and 

the mechanisms for restitution of the inactive sta ,̂ are the headlines in the research ofRelr 

related transactivators initiated 12 years ̂ o (Baldwin, 1996). 
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IKB are proteins cfaaracteiced by the presence of a 205 aminn ackl internal region 

composed of ankyrin repeats. It is tniriany pho^horylated to inhibit the ability ofNF-icB to 

bind DNA. The diverse signal transduction pathways downstream oflicB d^radation m^fat 

include activation of small Ras-Iike GTPases, specific protein kinases and phosphatases, arirf 

generation ofsecondary signals, like diacylgfycerol, Ca ,̂ reactive o^grgen species, and otho-

molecules depending of the stimulus and cell type. During degradation, it is first 

phosphorylated at specific serines in the N-terminalregion, andtbenubiquitinatedto undergo 

a proteasome-mediated degradatron. Alternatively, IKB can be dissociated from NF-KB 

a tyrosine kinase without further degradation. 

The NF-KB dimers are formed of variable subunits, provide distinctive 

properties to each NF-KB combination. One of these properties is its DNA-binding 

specificity. For racample, the most amply studied NF-KB dimer, constituted by p50 and RelA 

subunits, exhibits extremely high affrnity to decameric DNA sequences of the consensus 5'-

GGGPuNNPyPyCC-3', known as AKB site. Other NF-KB homo- orheterodimers recognize 

different KB sites. Thus, the set of induced genes is determined the composition of the 

activated NF-KB dimers and the m-acting KB sites they preferential  ̂ recognize. 

Additional ,̂ NF-KB needs to interact with other transcrq>tion &ctors (coactivators) on the 

enhancer/promoter DNA region to regulate gene e^qiression in a selective manner (Gerritsoi 

etcd., 1997). Interestingly, one ofthe genes iqsr^ulated by NF-KB is that encoding its own 

IKB inhibitor. The termination ofthe mitial phase of the induced response occurs when ne>  ̂

formed IKB enters the nucleus to dissociate NF-KB from its KB site. 

Specific NF-KB subunits are involved in the control of apoptosis probabfy through 
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the expresswnofand-qwptotktraasci^ptioiial Victors, such as A20, Bcl-2, c-Myc, p53 and 

C-IAP2. Some fonns of NF-icB are constitutive  ̂active in the nucleus probabty as a 

mechanism to suppress spontaneous apoptosis through the expression of antir^wptotic 

genes. These protective genes are also overexpressed as a virus-induced response to 

overcome the host defense. For «canq>le, HIV-1 causes cell death in T-cells, but can result 

in a chronk; infectk>n in myeloki cells. During chronic infection, there is a constitutive NF-

KB-mediatedoverexpressk>nofBclr2(DeLucaera/., 1998). Otho^NF-KB elements increase 

the ejqpression of pro-qx>ptotic genes. Thus, transcrq>tk>n-dependent apoptosis can result 

fiom any stimulus that down-r^;ulates protective genes, or overe}q>resses the pro-^poptotic 

ones. Surprised ,̂ in both cases RelA-cootaimng NF-KB dimers have been implicated 

(Baeuerle and Baltimore, 1996). Thus, viruses can induce cell responses that &vor or inhibit 

virus infectk>n using the same or similar signal transduction pathways. In the case of the NF-

KB mediated responses, it seems that the convergence of several signals (checlq)oints) at the 

transcr^onal level detenxnnes the fete of the ceL 

Counterparts of the NF-KB system have been discovered recently in plants. The 

NPRJ (nonrcxptessex ofpathogenesis related genes) gene of Atabidopsis encodes a protein 

containing ankyrin repeats similar to the IKB inhibitor (Cao et al., 1997; Ryals et al  ̂1997). 

Interesting] ,̂ NPRl was initialfy klentified in mutant plants unable to establish systemic 

acquired resistance (SAR) despite pre-treatment with SAR-inducing chemkals such as 

salicjiic acid (SA, reviewed by Ryals et td., 1996, and Delaney, 1997). Further evidences 

suggest that endogenous accumulation of SA activates iVPitZ, ̂ iuch subsequaitfy increases 

the transcrqjtion of some pathogenesis related (PR) proteins (Cao et al., 1998). Moreover, 
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a fuDctioiial kB site has been found in the im)nioter of PRL (Lebel et al., 1998). SA also 

activates a plant transcrq)tional &ctor that is honaologue to myb, an oncogene that in 

mafntnaKan ccUr is transcnprinnally activated ty NF-kR (Yang anrf 1996).However, 

in mammalian ceDs, SA inhibits the activation of some NF-kB dimers by preventing the 

degradation of their associated IkB in TL» cytosol (Kopp and Ghosh, 1994). Thus, some of 

the SA-inducible genes might be transcribed after removal of a constitutive repressor 

transcribed NF-kB. Withoiit the putative repressor, secondary transo^onal &ctors are 

expressed to initiate a cascade of defense responses. 

One ofthe signals induced fay TMV in^-bearing tobaccos re^nding with HR is SA 

(Ya^jani et al., 1991). Its accumulation is detectable in the inoculated leaves as soon as 24 

hours postinoculation (lq>i), before the first indication of necrosis are evident (MalanQr et al., 

1992). Transgenic enzymatic degradation of SA in tobacco carrying the N gene, does not 

cancel HR in leaves inoculated with TMV, but the lesion formation is delayed 3-4 h and 

lesions «qpand unrestricted  ̂(Gaffii  ̂et al., 1993; Mur et al., 1997). SA seems to be 

essential to limit the extension ofcell death only if it accumulates during the first 54hoflocal 

virus infection (Mur era/., 1997). Therefore, HR without SA accumulation apparent  ̂is not 

ermughtn contain the advance ofvirus infection. On the other hand, ocogenous SA^^lied 

in susceptible tobacco (/m-genotype) decreases local TMV and PVX accumulation without 

evidences of ceU death (White et al., 1983). SA can also interfere with the vascular ingress 

of CMV (Nayk>r et al., 1998). AH of these efEects are mediated a signal transduction 

pathway that in thermogenic plants is used to goierate heat and that does not activate PRl 

aq)ressk>n(Chivasaera/., 1997; Najdor era/., 1998). Conskieting all ofthese data together. 
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the recogmtk>n of a TMV elicitor by the iV-product, appatent  ̂activates at least two 

independent signal tiansductk>n pathways: one leading to cell death, possibfy triggered 

reactive o^grgen spec  ̂(Dai  ̂et cd., 1996), and the other orchestrated by SA and directed 

to the local and systenok production of a variety of defense conqwnents. 

B. Induced Resistance After Potymerase Recognition 

The identification of the TMV-eficitor of iV^mediated resistance was imtialfy 

con^)]icated ty the absence of TMV strains able to overcome the N gene. Later, several 

TMV related tobamoviruses able to avoki HR-elicitationand cause systonic infectk>n iniVA^-

genotypes were found (San&con et al., 1993). However, their low sequence similarity with 

TMV limited the construction of infectious recombinants. Even so, substitution of the MP 

in the TMV genome its cognate g/sos from the resistance brealdng tomato mosaic virus-

Ob (ToMV-Ob) does not affect the HR induction the chimeric construct (Padgett and 

Beachy, 1993). Prevk>us assays also ruled out the CP as eficitor of HR or SA accumulation 

(Yal^Kini etal., 1991). The first evidence that the pofymerase is the elicitor of the N-mediated 

HR was obtained by transformation of the virulent ToMV-Ob strain into a HR-elicidng 

mutant after a specific amino acid substitution in the 130/180KRdRpsubunit (Padgett and 

BeaclQr, 1993). Recent ,̂ the induction of HR by a chimeric construct of ToMV-Ob 

encoding the C-terminal region ofthe TMV RdRp (Padgett et cd., 1997) and by transgenic 

ejq)ression of the same RdRp region ̂ olzberg et cd., 1998) support this statonent. 

Viral RdRp subunits ofCMV have been also inplied in the elicitatk>n ofHR and virus 

localization in cowpea. Few CMV strains are able to infect cowpea systemicaify, whereas 

most of diem just induce HR conditioned by either of Cm or Cry dominant genes (Sinclair 
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and Walker, 1955; Nasu et cd, 1996). The presence of tyrosine®' and serine®^* in the 2a 

pofymerasesubunit are essential for CMV systenifc infection without HReKcrtation (Kim arvi 

Pahikaitis, 1997). The non-leguminous Fny-C^lV strain has phenylalanine®' and alanine '̂ 

instead. The Phe®'Tyr exchange in Fny-CMV causes unrestrkted growth of the necrotic 

lesions, systemic necrosis, and enhanced rate of viral RNA accumulation. In contrast, the 

individual substitution of Ala '̂Ser in Foy-C^^lV still tocaSzs the virus to local lesions with 

no improvement ofthe viral RNA accumulation (Kim and Pahikaitis, 1997). The most sinqile 

interxnetation of these observations is that both atteratk>ns are required to evade a 

recognition event leading to HR. However, like in the ̂ -TMV interaction, the induced 

necrosis apparently is not enough to localize virus in&ctk)iL The crucial amino acid for virus 

localization is phenylalanine®', i»^lx might inefiBcientfy  ̂particq)ate in virus replication, or 

elicit a second defense mechanism leading to virus localizatfon. 

C. Induced Resistance After Coat Protem Recognition 

Most of the reported resistance mechanisms against virus infection are elicited ly the 

CP (Saito et al, 1987; Cruz and Baukx>mbe, 1993; Gouldm et al., 1993; Berzat-Herranz et 

al., 1995). They are normally characterized by virus localization associated with HR. 

However, the resistance mediated by CP-recognition seems to be less durable than the 

resistance elicited by viral pofymerases. For exan l̂e, the dominant iV'gene ofN. syhestris 

confers a necrotic resistance against TMV, which is overcome by some strains such as TMV-

U1 and TMV-OM (reviewed Culver et al., 1991). Initial ,̂ a specific amino acid 

substitution at position 148 of the CP was consuiered to be the cause of HR elicitatnn 

(Knorr and Dawson, 1988). Later, detailed anafysis has revealed that any mutation that 
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decreases the stabili  ̂of CP-aggregates can eqmse an elicitor active site located along the 

right &ceoftiie molecule (Cuh'er era/., 1994; Tar^rewalaand Culver, 1996). Infiict, this 

kind ofmutations occurs natural  ̂at a very h  ̂frequency (Culver era/., 1991). The tertiaiy 

structure of the elicitor active site (-600 and their physicochemicalptopertks have been 

defined and correlated with the alality of several tobamo virus to elicit HR(Taraporewa]a and 

Culver, 1997). Thus, a partKnilar tertiaiy structure, rather than a specific sequence of amino 

adds, is recognized by a putative cellular receptor encoded by A '̂.Unfortunatety, unlike the 

iV-TMV system, most of the cellular events occuccing after CP-recognition have not been 

ehicklated in this interaction. 

The resistance to tobamovirus infection is conditioned in Capsicum chinense four 

genes {jJ to L\ ̂ ^ch might be allelic forms at the locus L. A single amino acid substitution 

on the CP of a resistance breaking strain of pepper vein mottle tobamovirus is suf&nent to 

induce HR and virus loca]izatx>n (Berzat-Herranz et al., 1995). Nb and Nx are likefy  ̂

members of a multigene &mify found in potato acting against PVX io&ction in a strain 

specific manner. Strain group 1 causes HR in presence of either Nb or Nx. Strain groiq) 2 

only induces HR in potatoes carrying Nb, whereas group 3 only causes A^-mediated 

necrosis. A fourth groiq) of strains is able to overcome both resistant genes. PV}Q,x is a 

groiq) 3 strain, iAAii]ePV^Q2X4> is to overcome 

due to a ghitflmine to proline exchange in the site 78 of its CP (Cruz and Baukombe, 1993). 

A group 2 strain, so-called PV>  ̂elkits a ^-mediated HR at 10°C but not at 25°C. 

Interesting] ,̂ PV  ̂is restricted to the inoculated leaves at both tempeialures regardless of 

HRe}q}ression(Adamsand Jones, 1986).TheA&/^-conditionedresistanceisaIsoe]q9ressed 
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in traosfected protoplasts with a moderate restriction of avimlent virus accumulation without 

iadicatioiis of cell-death (Adams et al, 1986; Foxe and Prakash, 1986). 

A nonroecrotk: resistance to PVX infection is observed in potato plants bearing any 

one of a groiq) of resistance genes, genericalfy named Rx (Goulden etal., 1993; Kohm et al̂  

1993; Querci etal., 1995). This resistance is characterized an apparent immunity based 

on an almost conq)lete inhibition of virus accumulation in plant and trans&cted protoplasts 

(Saladrigas et cd., 1990; Kohm et al., 1993; Gilbert et al., 1998). Only the South American 

PV^  ̂strain has been foimd that overcome the JSx-mediated resistance. Two amino acids 

localized in the CP core of this strain are crucial to avoid resistance activation (Goulden et 

al., 1993). Frame-shifting deletion of the elicitor site evades CP-recognition, and 

consequently aDows viral RNA accumulation in Rx protoplasts (Kohm et al., 1993). 

Moreover, rmxed avimlent-virulent PVX strain infections, or infection with a chimeric TMV 

encoding the CP of an avirufent PVX strain, activate a iZx-mediated cellular mechanism that 

degrades anyviral RNA over^qnressed in the infected cells (Kohm era/., 1993;Bendahmane 

et al., 1995). Recentfy, a more detailed dissection of the i&c-mediated resistance indicates 

that the process restricting the initial viral RNA accumulation is carried on by constitutive 

components, rather than CP-elicited responses (Gilbert a/., 1998). The induced responses 

that decrease coinfecting viral RNAs might be part of a second defense mechanism activated 

after recognition of CP. 

D. Indnced Resistance After Movement Protem Recognition 

The rin-2 and rm-2  ̂are allelic genes conferring dominant resistance in tomato to the 

wild type ToMV-L strain (Pelham, 1966). However, hetero^gous plants are more likefy to 
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develop sj^stemk virus infectioa followed ^stemk: necrosis than resistant homo^gous 

(PeOiam, 1972). The F,hybc  ̂from a resistant ovute parent are also more prone to develop 

^rsteniicnecrosisthantherecqnt)calcombination(Ha]l, 1980).ToMV-Ltbl,astrainderived 

natural  ̂from ToMV-L, overcomes Tm-2 as a result oftwo ammn ackl changes in the amino 

terminal region ofits MP (Meshi era/., 1989). Similarfy, the rm-2  ̂allele is overcome the 

ToMV-2  ̂strain carrying two amino acui changes in the carfooxyl terminal region of its MP 

(Weber et al., 1993). Introduction of stop codons that delete the elicitor site in the avinUent 

ToMV MP generates mutants that in&ct systemicalfy plants carrying the Tm-2  ̂ allele. 

Moreover, transgenic repression oftfae wild type MP, but not ToMV-2  ̂MP, lead to necrotic 

reactions in the transformed tomato seedlings (Weber and Pfitzner, 1998). Despite of these 

information, the mechanisms tlmt restrict ̂ rstemk infection are still unclear. The MP-induced 

resistance apparent  ̂does not affect the kinetics of virus accumulatk)n in transfected 

protoplasts (Motoyoshi and Oshima, 1977), M^iich suggests that the defense response might 

block mainfy the vascular virus transportation. 

The natural Ml and M2 strains of BMV produce necrotic microlesions in the 

mechanica% inoculated leaves of cowpea. However, M2 also produce systemic infection. 

The ability ofM2 to evade the localizing plant defense response is conditioned by four amino 

acid changes in its 3a MP (De Jong et al., 1995). Furthermore, enhanced cowpea infection 

is obtained with the M2-M1-M2 reassortant (RNAs 1,2, and 3, respectively), but not with 

the M1-M1-M2 reassortant Q)e Jong and Ahlquist, 1995). These data suggest that a fester 

cell-to-cell movement is required by BMV to overcome the cowpea resistence, and it is 

in^HOved by an increase in the rate of virus replication and/or MP ejqiression. 
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E. Resistance Indaced by Unknowii Elicitors 

One of the most intriguing mechanisms of plant resistance is that governed the 

dominant Jfy gene introgressed in potato fix>m Solanum stolontferum. It confers resistance 

to aU potyviruses tested, including TEV, PVY, PVA and PW, without any resistance 

breaking strain reported so &r (Barker, 1997). Susceptible and resistant protoplasts 

accumulate virus particles at the same level (ICnrichs etcd., 1998). Also, in situ detection of 

aTEV construct e^qnessing the reporter GUS gene reveals that local virus accumulation and 

cell-to-cell movement occur at the same rate as insusceptible tissue. However, three days 

postinoculation, an induced plant response generalfy associated with necrotic microlesk>ns, 

arrests the virus infection to small areas (Hinrichs etcd., 1998). The elicitor of this resistance 

is suspected to be a feature that is common in potyviruses, although there is the possibility 

that different potyviruses are recognized by different alleles of the locus. 

F. Sasceptibilhy Enhanced by Virus Infection 

One of the first events in a compatible plant-virus interaction conqmses the induction 

of ubiquitin accumulatioii. This protein of 76-amino acids targets other proteins fer 

degradation (reviewed by Von Kanq)en era/., 1996, and \^erstra, 1996), and activates some 

specific NF-KB transcr^tional dimers (reviewed by Baldwin, 1996). In immature pea 

embryos infected with pea seed-bome mosak potyvirus, overe^qiression of heat-inducible 

genes and ubiquitin take place just in the fix>nt of the virus invasion. Expression of these 

gCTes is correlated with down regulation of gates involved in defense signaling and ceQ 

recovery (Wang and Maule, 1995; Aranda et cd., 1996). 

At least two genearal models can oqplain an enhancement of host susceptibility 
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directed by the invadii  ̂vims. One involves the reinforcement ofthe siq>pressive status of 

plant defense refuses by viral elements that specificalty btock their ceHular activators. The 

other consists ofthe induced overe^qjressionofhost &ctors required by the virus. Recentfy, 

direct evniences siq>porting the existence ofboth mechanisms in different plant-virus systems 

have been obtained. 

Coinfectk>ns ofpotyviruses with other unrelated virus general  ̂produce a synergism 

characterized by exaggeration of the non-potyviral RNA accumulation without gigmfifiant 

changes in the po r̂viral e3q)ression (Cahert and Ghabnal, 1983; Vance, 1991; Aî s et al., 

1992). The Mixed infection ofPVX phis TEV enhances the accumulation of n^ative strand 

PVX RNA, and consequentfy  ̂increases the amount ofvirus progeny at single cell level (Pruss 

et al., 1997). TEV also fevors the accumulation of CMV and TMV in tobacco. Transgenic 

e^qnression of the potyviral Pl-HC pofyprotein is sufBcient to produce the same synergistic 

effects (Vance et al., 1995; Shi et cd., 1997). Recent ,̂ it has been found that Pl-HC 

siq)presses a gene silencing mechanism that operates in plants to degrade overejqjressed viral 

and mRNA (Anandalakshmi et al., 1998). 

Virus-mediated activation ofhost cofectors has been found in the following systeuL 

Ahomologous ofthe retinoblastoma tumor siq>pressor, discovered inmaize, apparently acts 

as a siqjpressor ofDNA synthesis in conq>letefy differentiated plant cells (Grafi etal.,\996). 

Interesting ,̂ the RepA protein of the single stranded DNA wheat dwarf geminivirus, like 

several viral oncoproteins, physically sequesters this suppressor. It produces a reactivation 

of the DNA ̂ nthesis machinery required for viral DNA replication (Xie et al., 1995; Grafi 

etal., 1996). 
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G. ConstitDtive Resistance to Vims Replication 

Constitutive resistance is cfaaracteiized absence of HR directfy  ̂associated with 

virus infection, absence of tocal or ̂ stemic acquired resistance against a second challenger 

virus inoculation, and recessive or codommant inheritance (Fraser, 1990). of the 

passive mechanisms of resistance may result finm the inability of viruses to productive  ̂

mteract with host components to replkate and/or be transported. The presence of preformed 

components that could direct  ̂attack viral con^wnents, like the proteinase iiihibitor of 

cowpea Arlington (Ponz et al., 1988), is an aspect that still needs to clarify i^^iether it 

operates in vivo as a mechanism of plant resistance. 

The Tml gene oftomato con&rscodominant resistance to ToMV-L. It reduces virus 

accumulation to 90-95% in both ^x^iole plant and individual cells under homo^gous 

condition, and around 70% in heterozygous state (Motoyoshi and Oshima, 1977, 1979; 

Fraser and Loughlin, 1980). ToMV-CHj, and ToMV-Ltal are two of the strains that defeat 

this resistance. Coinfections of ToMV-L with ToMV-Ltal inhomo^gous Tml protoplasts 

cause a decrease in the accumulation of both strains, apparent  ̂as a result of strain 

interference (Yamafuji et al., 1991). Two amino acid substitutions in the pofymerase of 

ToMV-Ltal are essential to overcome Tml. These are ghrtamine to glutamic acid at positnn 

979 (Gln'̂ Ghi) andfaistidine to tyrosine at position 984 (His'**Tyr) in relation with ToMV-

L. A ToMV-L mutant carrying just the Gln^Ghi exchange mult^lied in resistant plants and 

protoplasts, but its virus progeny acquired a second amino acid substitutions in the same 

region, whereas the His'̂ ^yr mutation alone, improved onfy partial  ̂the kinetics of virus 

accumulation (Meshi era/., 1988). Also, replacement ofthe Gin'''l^aspardc acid or fysine 
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overcame Tml resistance, indicating that a conformational change, rather than a reduction 

in the local net charge of the polymerase, nrij  ̂be necessary to overcome Tml resistance 

(Hamamoto et cd., 1997b). Recent ,̂ it was found that an amrnn acid exchange, Gln'̂ e, 

drastrcalfy inhibits virus accumu]atx>n in tomato protoplasts and inocubted leaves lacking the 

Tml gene, but has no effect on its accumulatwn in tobacco cells (Hamamoto et cd  ̂1997a). 

These data together suggest that the amino add 979 of the viral pofymerase seems to defioe 

the compatibility with a cellular co&ctor in a host speci& manner. The tobacco co£ictor 

interacts indiscriminate  ̂with a ToMV pofymerase containing Gfai, Ghi, or De at position 

979, ^x^iereas the tomato co&ctor is specifically incompatible with the viral pofymerase 

containing De .̂ The host fector encoded by Tml can onfy positive  ̂ interact with 

pofymerases containing Ghi, Asp or Lys at the same position. 

Some of the natural genes conditioning recessive resistance to virus accumulation are 

the ef locus, original  ̂found in C. armuum var. Cayenne line 46252 (GreenleaC 1956) and 

introgressed into pepper cv Dempsey. It con^letefy inhibits TEV accumulation at single cell 

level m situ and isolated protoplasts (Deom et cd., 1997) with no resistance breaking strain 

reported. The resistance to pea seed-borne mosak:potyvirus (PSbMV) in pea plants carrying 

the recessive gene sbm-1 blocks virus accumulation at single cell level However, unlike the 

ef gene, some PSbMV strains overcome sbm-1, which has &cilitated the identificatk>n of 

VPg as the determinant of resistance breaking (Keller et cd., 1998). 

Recessive resistance to virus replication has been generated by mtrtagenesis of the 

well-characterized Arabidopsis genotype. Seeds of a susceptible genoQpe were treated with 

ethyl methane-sulfonate, and the mutant PDl 14 was selected based onits resistant pbenotype 
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to TMV-Cg accumulation in Miiole plant and transfected protoplasts. This resistance is 

conditioned by the rom/ locusmq>pedinthecJiromoson)e4(Ishikawae/a/., 1993;Ohshima 

et cd., 1998). The aiiest of TMV-Cg accumulation in homozygous toml cells is rein&rced 

CMV-coinfection without a signi&ant eSect in CMV accumulation (Ishikawa et cd., 

1993). Genetic anafysis of a second mutant line, generated by &st neutron mutagenesis, 

revealed the presence in the chromosome 1 of two linked recessive {ttml and torn!) genes 

decreasing TMV-Cg KNA accimmlation to almost undetectable levels (Ohshima et cd., 

1998). Plants carrying onfythe tom2 allele «dubit a straia-^)ecific resistance, ̂ diereas plants 

bearii  ̂both, ttml and tom2, restrict TMV RNA accumulation in a virus specific manner. 

Moreover, coin&ctions with CMV or tum  ̂crinkle virus in resistant protoplasts does not 

modifythe infectionkinetics follows by each virus indivulualty (Ohshima et cd., 1998). These 

data suggest that TOMl encodes a host co&ctor that is required by TMV-Cg, but at the 

same time, it preferential  ̂interacts with CMV. In contrast, TTMl and TOM2 seem to 

interact exclusive  ̂with TMV. Altecnativefy, mutations in these tod couki be more tolerated 

by other viruses than TMV. 

H. Constitutive Resistance to Virus Movement 

Constitutive resistance to virus movement is suspected to operate when in absence 

of induced plant responses, the virus accumulates at detectable levels in individual cells (e.g., 

tiansfected inrotoplasts), but still it is unable to move systemicalfy. Absolute obstructk)n of 

virus cell-to-cell movement apparent  ̂occurs onfy in nonhost interactions (Cheo, 1970; 

Cheo and Gerard, 1971; Sulzinski and ZaitKn, 1982), ̂ ^iiereas in a cuttivar-specific context, 

partial impaimient of virus intercellular transport and/or non-infection oftbe vascular system 
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has been observed (Gibb et al., 1989; Scfaaad and Carrington, 1996). 

The restrktion of virus systemic movement is one of the most frequent e^qiression 

of natural plant resistence. This phenotype is controlled fay a diversity of genetic &ctors. 

Some of them are strong!  ̂influenced environmental elements (Callaway et al., 1996; 

French and Elder, 1996). Specific resistance mechanisms analyzed in Arabidopsis (Lartqr et 

al., 1998), pepper (Caranta et al,, 1996), tobacco (Schaad and Carrington, 1996), and 

soybean(Goodrickef a/., 1991a; 199lb) are governed 1^at least two recessive genes, whkh 

seems to encode host &ctors required by viruses to e3q}loit the vascular system. These 

putative host Actors may act during virus loading into the vascular tissue, expression and 

stabilization inside the vasculature, transportation together with the stream of 

photosynthates, or unloading into non-vascular tissue. 

The rate of virus accumulation in the mesoplqrll seems to have just aminor effect on 

the rate of virus ceDr-to-ceU movement and systemic translocation. Tobacco V20 ̂ diibits a 

strain specific restriction of TEV vascular movemenL In addition, virus accumulation is 

almost 40% lower in transfected tobacco V20 protoplasts than in the susceptible control, 

Havana 425 (Scfaaad and Carxington, 1996). This decrease of virus accumulation might 

account for a delayed onset of the initia% mfiected foci observed in tobacco V20, but still it 

is not enough to «q)lain the defect for virus systemic movement. Indeed, in situ 

histochemical anafysis indicates that the avirulent TEV strain is aUe to reach the parenchyma 

and conq)ank)n cells adjacent to sieve elements (Schaad and Carrington, 1996). Replacement 

of a specific region ofVPg fit)m a resistance breaking strains provides systemic infectivity 

in tobacco V20 without improvement of virus replkatk>n (Schaad et al., 1997b). Simalatly, 
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a lesistance in cowpea PI 186465 governed by the recessive mv allele, severely decreases 

both accumulation at single cell level and virus intercellular traflRc of covvpea chlorotic mottle 

hromovirus (Wyatt and ICuhn, 1979; Kufan et cd.̂  1981; Wyatt and Wilkinson, 1984). This 

virus is confined to the inoculated leaves from whkh resistance breaking variants can emerge 

sporadical .̂ The determiDant for mv overcoming seems to be a subunit of the virus 

polymerase, but improvement of the virus accumulation does not promote virus systemic 

movement (Wyatt and Kuhn, 1980). Thus, VPg and a RdRp subunit plausibty particq>ate in 

critkal interactions for virus intercellular and/or vascular movement in other way than just 

hastening virus replication in the initial  ̂in&cted cells. It is possible that the rate of virus 

replication exclusivefy in the phloOTi vcey pl  ̂anin^rtant role in these plant-virus systems. 

1.1.4. Concfaiding Remarks 

^hid-transmitted potyviruses have diversified in a high number of entities as a 

strategy to infect a broad spectrum of plant species. Obviousfy, they have followed a 

different evolutionary process than unique virus species exhibiting wider host ranges (e.g., 

CMY). Their mechanisms of genetic variation and spec^on are stiU poorfy understood. 

However, the £q)parent property of po^rvirai RdRp to anq)]ify onfy its coding RNA may 

have had a strong contribution to the ecological isolation of <np<'?rgTng potyviruses. 

Plants have devetoped very divose resistance mechanisms to cope with virus 

infections. At this point, it is possible that still there are in nature many others unraveled 

processes interfering at specific steps ofthe virus infection cycle. Some of them, remarkably 

effective that the resistant plant species bdiaves as nonhosts, and consequent  ̂are not 
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directfy manageable foDowing the goie-for-gene q)proach. Extreme  ̂efifective lesstance 

could be conditioned in some systems by the combioed action of several genes. Thus, the 

characterization of resistance mechanians governed individual genes, then- molecular 

isolation and then, their proper combination in a single plant genotype is expected to 

reproduce similar results. 

Induced plant resistance based on the recognitbn of viral RdRp subunits appears to 

be most durable than those based on recognition of CP or MP. Besides, independent  ̂ofthe 

vital determinant, the demise response can or cannot involve de development of HR, which 

seems to pl  ̂a secondary role in virus localization. Virtual ,̂ the signal transduction 

pathways leading to virus localizatbn are still a con^lete mystery, but the effectors might 

involve speci& antivirals, and cellular systems of protein and nucleic acids turnover. 

Constitutive or piefoimed resistance is poorfy  ̂understood. It is possible that in some 

plant-virus interactions it also involves active plant responses, which have been undetectable 

with the actual tools. For example, plants could siq>press or make inaccessible host &ctors 

that in otherwise sustain virus replication and/or movement. The strong resistance of tobacco 

Virgin A Mutant against some potyvirus strains, and the debilitated resistance observed in 

their decedent lines constitute an interesting '̂stem that could provkie insights in the 

identi&ation of differential host Actors involved in potyvirus infection and evolutiotL 
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1.2. THE PLANT-VIRUS SYSTEM 

Tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VAM, H 1406) is a breeding line with apparent 

immunity to several potyvirus strains. This resistance was obtained after UV-induced 

mutations, and is inherited as a single recessive gene (ya) localized in the chronM3Some E 

(Giqjton and Burk, 1973), although its conqilete inheritance could be more complex 

(Stavel ,̂ 1979). The va gene has been incorporated into several tobacco genotypes, such as 

Tennessee 86 (TN86; Miller, 1987), and NC744 (Chaplin et al, 1980). In TN86, the 

resistance to anavirulent strain of tobacco veinal mottling poQrvirus (TVMV) is raqpressed 

as a low rate of virus accumulation in the initial  ̂infected epidermal cells, reduced virus 

intercellular movement, and no systemic infection. Mesopl^ll cells apparently are not 

infected, although transfected mesophyll protoplasts siq}port virus replication (Gibb et al., 

1989). The viral determinant to overcome the va-mediated resistance in TM86 has been 

localized in four speci& amino acid substitutions ofthe TVMV VPg (Nicolas e/a/., 1997). 

VPg is a multifiinctional protein required for both virus replication and movement. 

ThePVY  ̂strain, collected by Gooding and Tolin(1973) in the Southeastern United 

States, is unable to ^rstemica% infect plants canying the va allele and produces no local 

symptoms. However, Gooding (198S) observed that while tobacco VAM was complete  ̂

resistant to PVY  ̂strain, tobacco NC744 &vored the selection of resistance breaking 

variants apparent  ̂contained in the ordinal PVYj^  ̂inoculum. Therefore, the analysis of the 

resistaiK:e mechanisms mediated by va in VAM versus NC744, offers an excellent 

opportunity to investigate the mechanisms of plant resistance to potyvirus infections, the 

durability of the resistance, and virus evolution. 
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1.3. GENERAL OBJECTIVES 

The first objective of this work was to character  ̂the resistaiice mechamsms of 

tobacco VAM gainst the in&ction of identifying the viral processes that are 

passive and/or active  ̂intofered at the cell, tissue and ̂ iiole plant levels. 

The second olgective was to determine the inheritable host &ctors that promote the 

generatk>n and/or selection of resistance breaking variants of PVY. 

The third objective was to diaracterize the pathogenic properties exhibited by PVY 

during its evolutionary process to overcome diverse constraints imposed by the host 
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CHAPTER2 

Mechanisms of the Tobacco 'Virgin A Mutant' Resistance to Potato Y 

Potyvinis 

2.1. ABSTEIACT 

The resistance oftobacco breeding line Virgin AMutant (VAM) to a North American strain 

ofpotato Y potyvinis (PVYi^ ,̂) is partial  ̂conditioned by the recessive goie va. Mechanical 

inoculations ofPVY,̂ )! in tobacco VAM produced no ̂ jparent local or systemic symptoms. 

PVY could not be detected by back inoculations or Northern dot blotting up to 13 days 

postinoculation. After that PVYj  ̂ progeny was occasionally recovered from some 

inoculated leaves. Striking ,̂ resistance breaking (RB) variants were also recovered in a 

peculiar way. They appeared onfy after the detection ofPVY  ̂and never were able to move 

out £ix>m the inoculated leaves where they or^inalfy emerged. Anafysis of the resistance 

mechanisms revealed that the rate of virus «q}ression was slightly lower in VAM protoplasts 

than in the susceptible control Btirley 21. This differential behavior was more accentuated 

in situ. Even so, the VAM resistance did not block completely the cell-to-ceU noovement of 

PVYt ,̂ since a slow but a steady increase in the number of infected cells per imtiafly infected 

site was observed. Once PVYtg  ̂ introduced into the VAM vasculature through a 

grafting junction, it was shortfy recovered from the upper part of asynqitomatic grafted 

plants. Neither the virus expression rate nor the incidence of challenge PVY (NN or RB 

pathotypes) infections were decreased by PVY^q, preinoculation. These data suggest that a 
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coDstitative host &ctor, possibfy  ̂encoded by va, is required I7 PVY to move into the 

tobacco vasculature. Moreover, the inabili  ̂of RB variants to exit the inoculated VAM 

leaves, or to complement the systemk in&ctk>n of PVYi^i  ̂ M^ien they were coin&cting, 

suggests that a flmctk>nal c»-acting viral &ctor conqietes against its dysfunctional 

homologue for a limited number of va elements. 

Additional keyword: virus replication, viral RNA, ceQ-to-cell movement, long distance 

movement, plant defenses, preformed con^unds, resistance durability, host passage effect, 

adaptation, virus evolution. 
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22. INTRODUCnON 

Plants exhibit at least three types of resistance to virus infections: nonix)st immunity, 

tolerance, and cultivar-speci& resistance. The first two types appear to be conditx>ned by 

several genes that provide resistance in a plant species as a whole. The last one is genera% 

governed one or two bci, which in many cases are overcome reŝ tance breaking (RB) 

varknts. The mechanisms of action of the cuttivar-specific resistance genes have been the 

subject of several studies (reviewed 1  ̂Culver et al., 1991, and Dawson and Hil  ̂1992). 

These genes could particq)ate in a recognitk>n event that lead to the induction of defense 

responses, or contrarify, encode ceflular etements required the virus to achieve its 

infection cycle. One example of defense-eOcitation is that mediated by the iV gene fiom 

Nicotiana glutinosa. It encodes a 134 kDa protein with similar properties to cellular 

receptors involved in the activation of cytoplasmic NF-KB transactional &ctors (Whitham 

era/., 1994;Rock era/., 1998). Upon tobamovirusrecognitionattemperatiires below 32°C, 

N activates the production ofantivirals(Gat-EdeIbaum era/., 1990), ca]lose(Weintraub and 

Ragetli, 1960), and secondary signals required for the devebpment of cell-death and 

acquired resistance (reviewed by Dang era/., 1996, and Ryals era/., 1996). Other resistant 

genes apparent  ̂encode cellular elements that restrain virus infections fay their inability to 

assist a specific task of the virus. In this sense, host &ctors required for virus cellular 

accumulation (Yamafiiji era/., 1991; Deom era/., 1997; Keller era/., 1998; Ohshima era/., 

1998), cellrto-cen movement (Arroyo et al.̂  1996), or vascular trani^rt (Wyatt and 

^^fldnson, 1984; Law et al., 1989; Goodrrck et oL, 1991b; Schaad and Canington, 1996) 

has been geneticalty characterized. Moreover, viral recognition of host elements toecy be a 
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prerequisite to induce a susceptible stage or suppress plant defenses (Grafi et cd., 1996; 

AnandaJakshmi et al., 1998). Thus, the functmnal characterization of goies conditioning 

resistance and their further iso]atk>n are critical for genetic engineering of durable resistance 

in cultivated plants. 

Potato Y potyvirus(PVY) is the type member ofaphid-transmittedpotyviruses, and 

its virion is a long flracuous rod (730 ̂  11 nm) made up ofabout 2000 identical subunits of 

capski protein (CP) arranged helical  ̂around a viral RNA molecule of9703-4 nucleotides 

linked at its 5'-end to a viral VPg protein. £>uring the infection process, the entire PVY 

genome is first translated into a large pofyprotein of3063 amino acids (340-350 kDa), v^h 

is CO- and post-translationaBy processed by three virus encoded proteases. The final gene 

products are fix)m the amino to the carbojgrl terminus: 31 kDa first protein (PI), he^)er 

component-protease (HC), 38 kDa third protein (P3), first putative 6 kDa peptide (6K|), 

cylindrical inclusion protein (CI), second 6 kDa peptide (6K2), 22-24 kDa VPg, protease 

domain ofnuclear inclusion'̂ a" protein (Nb ,̂ nuclear inclusx>n"b" protein (Nib), and the 

CP (reviewed by Riechmann et al, 1992). Terminal and/or intermediate product derived 

from the Q-6K2-VPg-NIa'"-NIb gene block particq)ate mainfy  ̂in viral RNA replication. 

Tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VAM) esdiibits apparent immunity to strains of tobacco 

veinal mottling (TVMV), tobacco etch, pepper mottle, pepper veinal mottle, and potato Y 

(PVY) potyviruses (Johnson and Pirone, 1982; Gooding, 1985; Pirone, 1989). VAM 

resistance was created t^UV irradiation ofsusceptible tobacco Virgin A seeds and selected 

at M2 given its recessivCTess(Koelle, 1961). This resistance is partialfy governed by the gene 

va, winch has been localizBd at the chromosome E by crossing VAM with each one of the 
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24 tobacco monosomies (Giqston and Bmk, 1973). The va allele has been intiogiessed into 

several tobacco genotypes following traditional plant breeding, such as in Tennessee 86 

(TN86, Giqjton, 1980; Athow et al., 1987), or by in vitro regeneration of double h£q)k>kls, 

such as in NC744 (Burk et al., 1979; Chaplin et al., 1980). 

The resistance mechanism of TM86 to TVMV is characterized by a retardation in 

virus accumulation in the initially in&cted epidermal ceQs and slow virus intercellular 

movement. Mesopl^dl cells positioned behind infected epidermal cells ̂ iparentfy are not 

infected, although transfected mesopfayQ protoplasts support a reduced rate of virus 

multiplication (Gibb et al., 1989). Recent ,̂ it was dononstrated that four amino acid 

substitutions in VPg allow an avirulent TVMV strain to systemKalfy infect Tb^86 (Nicolas 

et al., 1997). The va-resistance in TM86, as well as inNC744, is sporadical  ̂ovocome by 

RB variants derived from localized asymptomatic infections (Gooding, 1985; Nicolas et al., 

1997). Inpreliminaiy e}q)eriments, the incidence ofRB-infections wasahnost 3% inPVYN>r 

inoculated NC745 plants, a sister line ofNC744. In contrast, no synptomatic infections were 

observed in697 VAM plants (Acosta-Leal and ̂ ^ng, 1993). The objective ofthis study was 

to characterize the strong resistance observed in tobacco VAM against PVYt^ii strain. The 

results indicate that both virus accumulation at the single cell level and intercellular 

movement were restricted in a non-induced manner. Interesting] ,̂ KB variants derived from 

the inocuktedPVY,̂  population were recovered after extended cryptic infections. However, 

these RB variants remained localized in the inoculated leaves. 
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2.3. RESULTS 

A. Tobacco VAM exhibits apparent immanity to PVYpg«. 

Tnharm V AM plants merhanirally tnnfnibtftd at varir>ii«t Hffvfflnpmentai Hirf nnt 

«diibited local or systemic virus-like ̂ mqjtoms at any evatuatk>n trme (Table 2.1). The same 

results were obtained when plants were inoculated with tughfy concentrated virion 

suq)ensk>ns (20 -50 A^plant) or infectious viral RNA (4-10 ̂ g/plant). Viral-like qmqjtoms, 

such as leaf mottling and vein clearing were sometimes noted in virus-, mock-, and 

uniDoculated plants, partkularfyoftobacco VAM. However, viral RNA or infective progeoy 

was not detected in chlorotic or random saniq)led leaf-tissue anafyzed up to 10 days 

postinoculation (dpi). Dark pretreatments did not &cilitate virus infection. In addition, 

several single seed £imilies of tobacco VAM esdnbited the same resistance penetraix:e, which 

indicates that this characto  ̂is highfy  ̂stable with very low probabilities (O.OOl) to obtain a 

synq)tomatic PVY  ̂infection under the ̂ qperimoital conditions. 

B. Transfected VAM-protopiasts sapport PVYnn accnmalation. 

Time-series ejqperiments were conducted to determine the effect of the VAM 

resistance on PVYt^n accumulation at the single cell level Protoplasts were extracted from 

leaves of axenic shoot-^x cultures and transfected with 10-15 fjug of PVY  ̂RNA (4-6 x 

10* ceU/^^g RNA). Plant growth conditions and cell treatments were unifermized to allow 

conq>arisons between the resistant VAM and the susceptible Burley 21 (B21) genotypes 

transfected during the same sessk>n. The percentage of cells esqiressing detectable levels of 

PVY-capsid protein (CP) increased with time at the same rate in both VAM and B21 

tobacco genotypes (Figure 2.la). The result apparent  ̂was not drastically influenced a 
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TABLE 2.1 

Absence of symptomatic tobacco VAM plants roistered at different periods after 
PVY,;,̂  mechanicai inocalation 

observation periods (dpQ symptomatic/observed plants 

<10 0/335 

11-20 0/572 

21-30 0/646 

31-50 0/53 

51-70 0/82 

>71 0/16 

total 0/1704 

Tobacco VAMplants were mechanically inoculated with infective sap [1 part ofleaf-tissue 
macerated with -9 parts (w/v) of 0.1 M phosphate bufEer pH 7.2, plus 0.5% celite] during 
several greenhouse experiments. The inoculation efBckncy on the PVY^susceptible 
tobacco Hurley 21 ranged from 88 J to 100%. The plants were visual  ̂inspected for local 
and systemic virus-like syioptoms at dififerent days post-inoculation (dpi). In Burley 21, 
viral ̂ 'n^rtoms were evident as soon as 5 c^L 
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FIGURE 2.1. Percentage of VAM and Burley 21 tobacco protoplasts esqnressing detectable 
levels of CP and in vitro cell survival after transfbction with vital PVY^Q, RNA. a). The 
amount of infected cells was determined by protoplast printing at different times after 
transfection. No statistical differences (a - 0.05) were det<x:ted between tobacco genotypes 
ana^rzed at the same post-transfectx>n time. b). Concentratk>n of integral cells contained in 
a 3 ml culture from >^diich the percentage of infected cells was estimated. 
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diflferential rate of cell survival in vitro, althnngh the number of integral VAM ceDs declined 

lightfy^afler36hincultureconq)aredwithB21 cells (F^ure 2. lb). The relative accumulation 

of PVY CP per cell was estimated by the intensity of the protoplast printing and Western 

blots. Forthe Western blot anafysis, each sanq>le taken at the same time after inoculation was 

adjusted to contain the same number of infected ceOs. In this way, the intensity of the bands 

reflected the amount of CP per infected ceD, rather than a combination of the CP 

concentration and the number of infected ceQs. Slightfy more intense reactions were 

consistent  ̂observed in B21 than VAM (Figure 2.2), indicating a subtle reduction ofPVY,4i4 

accumulation in dedifi^entiated VAM cells. 

C. VAM ceUs also support PVY^accnmalation in situ. 

Previous experiments using protoplasts clearty showed that VAM cells siq)ported 

replication. However, the addition of various chemicals during the isolation and 

culture of the protoplasts might have altered their physiological conditions. To determine if 

the susceptibility of tobacco VAM cells to PVYIQ  ̂was not an arti&ct of the m vitro system, 

the in situ virus accumulation was monitored examining ceDs extracted from inoculated 

leaves. Leaf-halves of VAM and B21 were mock- or virus-inoculated with highly 

concCTitrated suspensions (2 mg/ml) of PVY^QJ. Then, individual cells were isolated by 

en^matic digestions that started at 15 or 75 h postinoculatron (lyQ and culminated around 

14 h later. The resistance breaking strain, PVYVAM» inoculated as a positive control 

The behavior of PV¥VQ4 in B21 and VAM was as follow (Figure 2.3); the percentage of 

positive cells (with a purpfe reaction after protoplast printing) of B21 inoeased from 0.4 to 

71.8 during the «q>k}red period, whereas in VAM only 0.3% of the observed ceOs were 
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FIGURE 2.2. Kinetics of PVY  ̂capsid protein accumulation in cells of susceptible and 
resistant tobaccos after in vitro protoplast transfection. Aliquots of 4-6x10  ̂ protoplasts 
extracted from tobacco Burley 21 (B-21, PVYnN-susceptible) or Virgin A Mutant (VAM, 
PVYNj^-resistant) were transfected with 10 ^A of viral RNA (1-1.5 almost 
simultaneous ,̂ and collected at 12, 24 and 72 h post-trans&ction. To estimate the rate of 
virus expression at single cell level, proteins were extracted from 1.5-2.0x10  ̂ cells per 
sample, and loaded in a discontinuous SDS-pofyacrylamide gel in proportional amounts to 
the number of infected cells determined previously. 
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0.4 ±0.3% 0.08 ± 0.2% 

PVY  ̂
75 hpi 

PVYv  ̂
15 hpi 
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71.8 ±3.2% 0.3 ± 0.2% 

1.3 ±0.9% 1.6 ±0.5% 

83.9 ± 3.2% 39.7 ±11.5% 

FIGURE 2.3. BCinetics of the percentage of infected cells expressing detectable levels of 
PVY capsid protein, and cellular virus accumiilation. Protoplasts were extracted from 
mechanically inoculated leaf-halves exhibiting compatible (Burley 21-PVYNf,, Burley 21-
PVYVAM. and VAM-PVYVAM) or inconq)atible (VAM-PVYJJN) plant-virus interactions. 
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positive at 75 t^i, and their content of CP was drastkxJfy reduced (it based on the intensity 

of the purple reaction). The percentage of cells infected with PVYvam almost the gmie 

between Burtey and VAM at 15 hpi, but clearfy superior in the susceptible tobacco at 75 iq)L 

Interesting ,̂ the amount of PVYVAM  ̂ infected cell was higher in VAM than in B21 

at 15 hpL Similar ,̂ the CP accumulation in B21 was fester in PVY^- than in PVYVAM" 

infected cells. 

Imprints of infected protoplasts revealed that, regardless of the plant-virus 

combination, the CP was initially concentrated into a small circular area of the cell and later 

distributed through the entire cytoplasm. However, the timing of this patton was apparent  ̂

afifected by the rate of virus accumulation in each plant-virus interaction (Figure 2.3). For 

«can!q)le, the CP aggregation was detected in cells extracted 15 lq>i from the compatible 

plant-virus interactions (B21-PVYj,n 8°  ̂PVYvam with both genotypes), v^^hereas from the 

inconq)atible tobacco VAM-PVY  ̂interaction, gmnlflr aggregates were detected only two 

days later. 

The spread ofthe virus from the inoculated to the opposite uninoculated leaf-halves 

was detected onfy in the conq)atible mteractions with the following differences detected at 

6 dpi; more B21 cells were infected PVY^n (7.8 ± 4.9%) than PVYVAM (1 -2 ± 0.6%), 

and PVYVAM infected more VAM (94.6 ± 4.1%) thanB21 (1.2 ± 0.6%) ceDs. Based on these 

data, tobacco VAM reduces drasticalfy the rate of cellular PVY accumulation in a strain-

specific manner. 

D. The PVY  ̂cell-to-cell movement is partial̂  restricted in tobacco VAM. 

The qjatiotenqwral distribution of infected ceDs was monitored on mechanical  ̂
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inoculated leaves by using the localced protoplast miniextractions (LPmE) approach. It 

consisted in the isolation of protoplasts from leaf<lisks spatklfy referenced on the leaf 

sur&ce. The number of infected cells per leaf<]isk, determined protoplast printing, was 

subsequentfyrecordedtogetherMothitsX-Y coordinatesforgraphicalrepresentation(Figure 

2.4). The distribution of PVYi^^infected cells in the susceptible B21 was as fellow: feci of 

infected cells were detected in leaf-hah  ̂processed as soon as 2-3 hpL Then, the CP became 

almost undetectable in leaves sanqjled 6-8 h later. After that, the number of CP-esqiressing 

cells gradually increased. By 1 dpi, at least l/~500 blotted cells was positive in ahnost each 

sampled leaf-disk. In contrast, after an exploratory period of IS days, PVY,4i4 never reached 

a uniform distribution on the inoculated tobacco YAM leaves (Figure 2.4). Instead, patches 

of infected leaf areas were detected, which exhibited a more pronounced focus-like structure 

than inB21. The number of infected VAM cells per infected leaf^isk apparent  ̂increased 

with time, A^iiereas the percentage ofinfected Ieaf<lisks fluctuated around 20J% ± 11.6. AH 

of these vahies exhibited a high degree of variation among leaf-halves collected firom 

different plants. By 10 dpi, the virus occasional  ̂infected more than 25% of the ceDs 

extracted from some of the leaf-disks. These data suggest the existence of secondary cell 

infections resulting from a Innited PVYi^)  ̂ cell-to-cell movement at least in some of the 

inoculated VAM plants. 

E. The PVYfof vascular movement is completely blocked in tobacco VAM. 

Given that PVYi^  ̂seems to exhibit a slow intercellular movement in tobacco VAM, 

it was suspected that the virus could eventually reach the vascular system and infect the 

upper parts of the plant To test this hypothes  ̂tobacco VAM shoots were grafted to B21 
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FIGURE 2.4. Localized protoplast miniextractions at different days post-inoculation (dpi) 
from leaf-halves of tobacco Burley 21 or VAM mechanicalfy inoculated with SO fjX of 0.2 
mg/ml of PVYt4M suspensions. Each medium size rectangle represents a leaf-hal  ̂vMe the 
small squares illustrate the sampled sites regular  ̂distributed on the leaf sur&ce. The positive 
reaction and number of infected cells are indicated in dark squares. Empty indiite squares 
represent sites with less than 0.2 % of infected cells (< 1/~S00 printed cells per leaf^iisk). 
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plants and then, PVYjpi was mechanical]  ̂inoculated in the VAM tissue. No virus moved out 

ofthe inoculated VAM scion to in&ct the susceptible B21 grafted plant as indicated by the 

absence of synq>toms (Figure 2.5). When the reciprocal scion-grafted plant combination was 

tested, only the inoculated B21 scions developed severe synqitoms. The resistant rootstocks 

remained a^onptomatic and no virus could be detected by Northern dot blot or back-

inoculations. A third treatment consisted in the grafting oftwo B21 scions in the same VAM 

plant, separated each odier at least 10 cm. PVY^q  ̂was inoculated in the lower B21 scionand 

the upper B21 scion was used as indicator of virus in&ction. Typical PVY symptoms 

developed in the indicator B21 scion as soon as 9 dpi The pathogenic properties of the 

recovered virus were the sanoe as those ofthe parentalPVY  ̂strain. These Hata indicate that 

the PVYNN progeny (the majority presumabfy generated in the inoculated B21 scion) was 

able to travel through the vascular system ofVAM without irreversible changes in its genetic 

con^sition. 

F. The tobacco VAM resistance is not a vims indnced response. 

E3q)erinients were designed to determine if at least one ofthe phenotypic e^qxressions 

ofthe VAM resistance (Le., reduced virus accumulation, slow virus intercellular movement, 

or con:q)lete obstruction of systemic infection) was a result of virus-induced plant responses. 

In the first assay, VAM plants were mechanically inoculated with a large amount of PVY,̂  ̂

(10 yug/leaO- At 1,5,10, or 15 (^i, the same leaves were inoculated with 1.25 ̂ ug/leaf ofthe 

resistance breaking strain, PVYVAM- Systemic in&ction was observed in all the PVYVAM" 

inoculated plants. The type of symptoms, severity, and timing of qmoptom expression in the 

preinoculated plants were similar to the mock-preinoculated plants. 
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0/22 0/20 3/4 

B-21 VAM VAM 

FIGURE 2.5. Plant grafting system for the detection of PVY vascular translocation. Fifty fA 
of a partial purified P VY^^j  ̂suspension (0.1 mg/ml) were mechanically inoculated on the distal 
part of one leaf sprouted from the scioiL Then, the ̂ ical shoots of the grafted plants were 
sanq)led one and two weeks later for PVY detection by Northern blotting and back-
inoculations. On the third treatment, the transport of virus through the grafted plant was first 
detected by symptomatic infection of an upper uninoculated Burley 21 scion. 
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Other experiment was des^ned to test the hypothesis that induced defeases were 

effective onl  ̂ against PVY^nx- Brie ,̂ a leaf-half was inoculated with a 200 Mg/ml of 

 ̂̂   ̂  ̂opposite uninoculated leaf-

halQ was reinoculated with the samg virus suspension. The PVY,4^reinoculation did not 

increase the number of in&cted sites (leaf-disks) or the number of infected cells per focus in 

virus-pieinoculated VAM leaves, whereas in mock-preinoculated plants, the game inoculum 

caused significant infections. Moreover, when the challenger PVY  ̂was inoculated in the 

opposite mqjrotected teaf-hatves, it exhibited similar infection kinetics as the controls. These 

data suggest that the arrest of virus infection in VAM leaves is not mediated by localfy 

induced strainrspedfic responses. However, the initial virus infections in some way interfered 

with the establishment of challenger PVY^IN infections in the same leaf-area. 

G. Parental and emeî ent resistant breaking variants are recovered from PVY^N-

inocalated tobacco VAM leaves. 

Since the LPmE experiments indicated that PVY,̂ !  ̂can accumulate in some k)calized 

areas of the inoculated VAM leaves after prolonged incubation periods, more elaborated 

back-inoculation ejqperiments were designed to recover the virus fix>mthe PVYi^trinoculated 

VAM plants. In these assays, sanq>les were taken as late as 88 dpi, and in order to ana^rze 

a larger number of plants, conqx>site leaf sanq>]es were used. To minmiiTip the possibility of 

strain contamination, different PVY^i^rStocks were inoculated in each one of three 

independent ass^repetitk)ns. Wlthalloftfaemtheresultsweresiniilar. Virus progeny with 

pathogenic properties identical as the parental PVY^Q, was recovered fix>m inoculated leaf-

halves after an incubation peixxl of 24 days (Table 2.2). Surprising ,̂ PVY variants that 
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TABLE 2  ̂

Detection of cryptic PVY,4,k infections in tobacco VAM by back-inocnlations on 
differential tobaccos 

back-inoculated tobaccos recovered 
dpi tissue source 

Burl^21 VAM 
patfaotype 

6 inoculated leaf-halves 0/2 0/2 -

uninoculated leaf-halves 0/2 0/2 -

upper leaves 0/2 0/2 -

13 inoculated leaf-halves 0/2 0/2 -

uninoculated leaf-halves 0/2 0/2 -

upper leaves 0/2 0/2 -

24 inoculated leaf-halves 3/8 0/6 parental 

29 inoculated leaf-halves 2/8 3/8 RB 

uninoculated leaf-halves 2/4 2/4 RB 

upper leaves 0/2 0/2 -

41 inoculated leaf-halves 0/4 0/4 -

uninoculated leaf-halves 0/4 0/4 -

upper leaves 0/4 0/4 -

88 upper leaves 0/16 0/16 -

Sap-inocula^jplied on differential tobaccos were prepared from the PVYtoj-iooculated (S 
fMg virus/leaf-balQ or the opposite uninoculated VAM leaf-batves, harvested at different 
days postinoculation (dpQ. Values indicate syn^omatic over bock-inoculated plants. The 
recovered virus was fiirdier identified as parental (PVYNN) or resistant breaking (RB) 
pathotype based on its ability to cause synq>toms in resistant tobaccos VAM and NC745 
during die first 10 days after inoculation. 
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were able to systemicalfy infect the back-inoculated VAM plants were also isolated 29 dpL 

These resistance breaking (RB) varcmts were isolated just after the detection of the parental 

type virus fix)m both the inoculated and the opposite uninoculated leaf-halves. The most 

puzzling &cts were that the RB variants never moved systemicalfy in the original VAM 

plants used as inoculum source, and no virus could be recovered from the VAM plants 41 

dpi 
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2.4. DISCUSSION 

The results reported here indicate that the apparent ininiinnfy of tobacco VAM to 

involves a reduction in the rates of virus cellular accumulation and cell-to-cell 

movement, and complete suppression of the virus vascular transport. This resistance 

mechanism is similar to that reported Gibb, etal, (1989) in tobacco TN86 against tobacco 

vein mottling potyvirus, and Wyatt and \^lkinson (1984) in cowpea PI 186465 against 

cowpea chlorotic mottle Isromovinis. 

The relationsh  ̂among the resistance characters found in tobacco VAM are still 

unclear. However, preliminary characterizatbn of RB variants derived &om PVY  ̂

(u]:q>ub]isbed data), suggests that a high rate of virus cellular accumulation is not essential 

to overcome the resistance to systemic infection (Le., some RB variants with very low 

accumulation in VAM cells are still able to cause systemic infection). A relationsh  ̂betweoi 

vims cell-to-cell mo vement and virus vascular tian^rt could exist il  ̂for example, a specific 

host element is required by the virus to move through mesophyll cells and in the same way, 

it particq)ates in the virus entry into and exit from the phloem. Thus, in the absence of a 

productive interaction with this putative host &ctor, the virus could still move cell-to-cell in 

a limited way but not systemically. Tobacco mosaic virus has been found to associate with 

elements of the cytoskeleton (McLean et al., 1995; Heinlein et al., 1995). These plant-virus 

interactions may occur in any cell were the vims is passing through. However, they could be 

dispensable in some cells and absolute  ̂essential in others. Ahemativefy, some isofomos of 

the same host element may be expressed in a tissue specific manna. Other plant elements 

may cooperate with the virus exclusive  ̂ during the vascular transport, such as that 
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condidonmg the tobacco V20 lesistance against tobacco etch potyvirus infection (Scfaaad 

and Canington, 1996). 

Local virus infectioos can activate plant responses that lead to the suppression of 

virus vascular transport without the development ofnecrosis (Nfediajan et al., 1998; Naylor 

et al., 1998). The possibility that a delay in the spread of PVYt ,̂̂  in the inoculated VAM 

leaves had allowed the opportune onset of ««tTnlar defense mechanisms is remote, since 

P^^NN~P>^iDOculations did not tmrmniw the systemic infection of PVYvam>  ̂challenger 

inoculated RB variant. However, based on the observations that potyviruses can modify the 

cellular gene expression (Wang and N^ule, 1995; Aranda et al., 1996), there is a possibility 

that a PVY-induced overe^qnession of host &ctors is required to conduce a successful 

systemic in&ction in tobacco VAM. 

The va gene, as a component of the VAM resistance, may encode a constitutive or 

virus-induced host &ctor that &cilitates virus intercellular trafSc. Its particq>ation may be 

dispensable during the virus spread through the epidermal and nsesoplQdl cells, butessaitial 

during the virus entry into and exit from the vascular system. The grafting e:q)eriments 

indicate that the VAM vasculature siq)ports PVY  ̂transIocatioiL Therefore, the transport 

ofPVY  ̂could be blocked in one of the inter&ces set in the pathway from mesophyll cells 

to sieve elements. The intercellular boundary that have been correlated witfa the arrest of 

virus loading into the phloem are at the bundle sheathrphloem (Wintermantel et al., 1997; 

Thonqjson and Garcia-Arenal, 1998), and at the conq)anion ceU-sieve element or phloem 

parencfaQmoa cell-sieve element (Ding era/., 1996,1998). Altemativefy,va may encode ahost 

fector that is exclusive  ̂ required fay PVY to accumulate in conq)anion and/or phloem 
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paiencfayma cells before and after its translocation through the sieve tubes. If this is the 

situation, the observed restriction of virus intercellular movement may be conditk)ned 

secondary resistance genes. 

Back-inoculations from subliminal]  ̂infected VAM tissue revealed the presence of 

RB variants derived from the inoculated PVY^N populatbn. These viral pathotypes could 

have been present in a very low concentration in the initial inoculum, or originated by 

mutation during the ensuing infection process. Interesting ,̂ tb  ̂never caused systemk: 

infection in the VAM plants from ^^diich they were isolated, but readify infected the back-

inoculated VAM plants. A plausibte e^]anatk>n to this behavior is that the numerical  ̂

reduced RB variants were not able to interact with va due to a PVY,̂ !  ̂interference. The 

siq)pressionofvirulent variants contained into quasispecies dominated l^avirulentgeaoQ'pes 

has been reported in animal viruses (De la Torre and Holland, 1990; Teng et al., 1996). 

Another possibility is that pro-RB, instead of delBnitiveRB variants, were selected in the first 

PVY{4)4-inoculated VAM plants aiKl then they were modified (by mutation and/or 

populational conqx>sition) in the back-inoculated VAM plants. 

Other interesting aspect of this idimomCTon is that the derived RB genotypes did not 

complement the systemic infection of the coinfecting parental PVYi^^  ̂genotype. Preliminary 

experiments also indicate that RB variants do not con^lement the systemic infectk)n of 

pepper mottle potyvirus, ̂ ^diidi is more easily differentiated finm mixed infections with PVY. 

The potyviral VPg protein has been proved to be the determinant to overcome the 

va-mediated resistance (Nicolas et aL  ̂ 1997). Additional evidences indicate that VPg 

operates main  ̂in cty during virus repKcatronand vascular translocation (Restrepo-Hartwing 
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and Cairington, 1994; Schaad and Carrington, 1996; Scfaaad et a/., 1997). Therefore, the 

woiidng model is that the VPg finked to its codmg genome interacts with any one of the va 

isoforms dming ceB-to-cell and/or vascular movement (Figure 2.6). The plant-virus 

interactx>ns: Va-NN, Va-RB, and va-RB are functk>nal and consequent  ̂permit viral 

systemic translocation. In contrast, the dysfimctional va-NN interaction confines the virus 

to the inoculated leaves. 

Besides VPg, the CP, and HC also play an bxqwrtant role in the potyviral vascular 

transport (Dolja et cd., 1995; Rojas et cd., 1997). However, the movement defect caused 

mutations in these two proteins can be con^lemented by the wild type proteins supplied in 

/raws (Dolja era/., 1994;Cronineffl/., 1995). It is suggested that potyviruses are transported 

through the vascular system as virioit-like particles assembled at least by the viral RNA, CP 

and VPg. Their movement into and out from the sieve elements may be fiicilitated in trans 

by nonvirion associated CP and HC. If the c£f-acting viral determinant also interacts with 

transacting viral Actors, such as CP or HC, these intraviral interactions are expected to be 

more stable among elements encoded by homologous than heterologous viral genomes. 

Assuming that this is the situation, the emerging RB variants might be in an additk>nal 

disadvantage to associate with va elements that has been abeady coi^led with /roTzs-acting 

PVY)n« Actors throughout the initiaQy infected tissue. 

According with the model presented in Rgure 2.6b. It is e3q)ected that a chimeric 

virus encoding the cu-acting protein of PVY^  ̂ and the Irons-acting &ctors of a RB 

genotype wiU be incompatible with any one of the va iso&nns 0-e., no ̂ rstemk: infection in 

B21 and VAM). Moreover, this chimera is predictedto interfere withthe systemic movemoit 
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a) Va va 

1. Functional 2. Dysfunctional 

3. Functional 4. Functional 

Va va 

1. Interference 2. Dysfunctional 

3. Unstable 4. Functional 

FIGURE 2.6. A model of the tobacco-potyvirus interactions to explain vims entry into and 
exit from the vascular system. Functional interactions &cilitate virus systemic infection, which 
require a host fector encoded by Va, a viral cr/^-element associated to the viral genome, and 
at least one transacting viral &ctor. a). The resistant va &ctor can be coupled only by the cis-
element of resistance breaking (RB) variants. Cis-RB also interacts with the wild type Va, but 
with lower efSciency. In contrast, the c/^-NN is unfunctional in resistant tobaccos and at the 
same time interferes with the availability of va elements, b). This model can be tested by using 
chimeric viral genomes, which predicts the following results depending of the host-virus 
element combination: 1) nonrsystemic infectk)n of the chimeric virus with strain interference 
m susceptible tobaccos, 2) non-systemic infection of the chimera without interference of RB 
infections, 3) low rate of chimeric virus infection, and 4) resistance overcoming. 
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of coinfectn  ̂ g^ioQrpes. In &ct, the low io&ctivity observed in the B21 plant 

inoculated with a putative NNrKB mixed inoculum extracted fiom the PVY),){-inoculated 

VAM leaves (Table 2^), could result from a similar intraviral interference. 

Other aspect ofthe tobacco VAM resistance that needs to be anafyzed is the apparent 

dis^>pearance of cryptic virus infections around 41 dpL At this time, the inoculated VAM 

leaves were still viable with no evklences ofnecrosis. It has been demonstrated that a speci& 

interaction between the HC and the host ceU siq>presses a defense re^nse that degrades 

overeqjressed RNA (Anandalakshmi et cd., 1998; Kasschau and Carrington, 1998). It is 

possible that at the advanced stages of local virus infection, a similar mechanism may have 

eliminated the PVY infection. 
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2.5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Virus and Plant Material 

Single lesion isolates of PVYi^  ̂(stock nc78) and PVYVAM (stock ncl 82), as well as 

seeds oftobacco Burley 21 (B21), Virgia A Mutant (VAM), and NC745 were provided by 

Dr. G.V. Goodii  ̂Jr. (North Carolina State University). Upon initial virus an:q)lij5cation in 

tobacco Burley 21, stocks of purified virk)n suspensions, viral RNA and dry tissue were 

prepared. PVY^QI was also maintained in infected Burley 21 plants. Thus, initial stocks and 

propagative virus were used alternatively as inoculum sources in some of the experiment 

repetitions. Many of the plant genotypes generated during this research were propagated as 

single seed &milies. 

B. Bioassays and Plant Breeding 

Most of the greenhouse e3q)eriments were conducted between 20-28°C, with an 

avenge 26/22°C (day/night) daify temperature. The relative humidity was maintained within 

60-85% most time of the year. All the plants used were seeded in place to avoid the 

introduction of contaminated materiaL Mechanical virus inoculations were also poformed 

in the greenhouse. Plant sctract inocuk was made by macerating the leaf tissue with 

autoclaved mortar and pestle, in about 9 parts (w/v) of the virion inoculation buffer (0.1 M 

phosphate buf  ̂pH 7.2, phis 0.5% celite). \%al RNA inocula were prepared by diluting the 

desired amount of RNA in DEPC-treated RNA inoculatron buffer pH 9.2 (50 mM glycine, 

30 mM K2HPO4, 1% bentonite, and 1% celite). Virus and mock inoculated plants were 

evahiated once a week for viral ̂ moptomatology (timing, type, severity, and remission). The 

plant breeding program was based on the selection of individual plants as progenitors before 
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flowering. Each emasculated or self-poDinated flower was covered with a waxed paper bag 

to avoid cross poDination. 

C. Virion and Viral RNA Purifications 

Virwos were purified following a zoodified version of the procedure described by 

Lommel et al., (1982). Infected leaf-tissue, free of its central vein, was blended in 0  ̂M 

sodium acetate pH 5.0 (2.5 m]/g of tissue) containii  ̂0.25% of 2-mercaptoethanol, and a 

handful of ice. The filtered extract was centrifuged at 9820 g for 15 nwnj and virus particles 

were precqntated &om the supernatant with 8% PEG-8000,0.2 M NaCl and 0.5% Triton 

X-100 by stirring lhat 4°C. The pellet, collected after a centrifiigation at 9820 g for 15 min, 

was resuspended in 1/10 (v/v) of R-buffer (0.1 M tris HCl phis 32 mM sodium citrate pH 

6.5) phis 0.5% Triton X-100, and centrifl^ed throu  ̂a 30% sucrose cushion at 100,000 g 

for 2 h. The final viral pellet was gentfy resuspended in 0.5 ml ofR-bu£fer per each 50 or 100 

g of initial leaf-tissue depoiding if the virus suspension was destined for titration or viral 

RNA extraction, respective .̂ Undissolved material was removed by centrifiigation with a 

desk microfuge at 14,000 rpm/5 min. 

Viral suspensions with a concentratioa larger than 4 mg/mi were used for ectraction 

of viral RNA as described by Carrington and Morris (1984). Briefly, virions were 

destabilized proteinase K-SDS treatment at 60°C/2 min, and viral RNA was recovered 

by phenol-chlorofotm extractions. With this method, 0.1 to 0.2 mg of viral RNA/ml of partial 

purified virion suspension were usualfy obtained. 

D. Protoplast Transfections 

E3q)anded leaves of in vitro tobacco shoots, cultured in a "linmial Murashige and 
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Skoog media (1962) siqiplemented with 3% sucrose, were used for protoplast isolation. The 

followed procedure was a combiDatfon ofthe methods described by Galbraith (1990), and 

SfaiQito and Saul (1988). Briefly, two leaves were placed on a Petri High (lOO^lS mm) and 

wet with 10 ml of eD27matic digestion media [1.2% CeUulase RIO phis 0.4% Macerozyme 

RIO dissolved in a Gamborg's modified media pH 5.8 (Gamborg et cd., 1968)]. Numerous 

fissures paralleled to the class n veins were made with a scai^l on the abaxial cuticle of the 

leaves to &cilitate enzyme poietration. Thai, the leaves woe floated on the enzymatic 

solution with the iigured sur&ce in contact with the liquid. The covered Petri Hijshes were 

sealed with Parafihn M and incubated in a humid chamber (plastic bag) at 26 °C in dark for 

16-18 h. The released protoplasts were filtered throi  ̂a miracloth into a SO ml Falcon 

pofypropylene tube and diluted 1:2 (v/v) with W5 solution (154 mM NaCl, 125 mM 

CaCl2'2H20, 5 mM KCl, and 5 mM D-ghicose, pH 5.8). The cells, prec^itated after 

centrifugation at 60 g for 8 minat 15°C, wore resuspended in 20 ml of 25% sucrose cushion 

overlaid with 5 ml of W5. Protoplasts positioned in the inter&ce after centrifiigation at 60 

g for 10 min were transferred to a 15 ml pofypropylene Falcon tube. The vohmie was 

adjusted to 10 ml with W5 solution to estimate the concentration of viable ceQs. 

Transfections proceeded when the concentration was at least 2^10  ̂ rounded cells/ml, and 

at least 80% ofthem were viable. The cells w  ̂prec^itated centriftigation at 60 g for 

5 min and resuspended in the appropriate volume of the transfection buffer (0.5 M mannitol, 

15 mM MgCl2*6HjO, and 10% MES pH 5.7) to obtain a concentration of 1.5-2.0x10® 

ceDs/mL 
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Aliquots of300 fA (4-6*10  ̂protoplasts) were mixed with 10 julofviralRNA (1-1.5 

and immediatefy  ̂treated with an equal volume of 40% PEG-4000 pH 8.0 as described 

by Negnitiu etal, (1987). Osmotica% stressed cells were gradually diluted with 10 ml ofW5 

to conq)iete the transfection process. After sedimentation at room temperature for 10 ndn, 

the protoplasts were collected by centrifiigatioii 60 g for 5 min at 15°C. The siq)eniataiit 

containing most ofthe free viral RNA was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in3 ml 

of Gamborg's culture media. These cultures were maintained in daric at 26°C until their 

correspondiog sampHog time. 

E. Localized Protoplast Miniestractions (LPmE) 

Inoculated and mock inoculated tobacco leaves were rinsed with tap water, immersed 

in 70% etbanol/30 sec, and rinsed again with water. Then, the lower leaf sur&ce was gentfy 

abraded with celite to remove most ofthe cutkular and epidermal layers. Leaf disks of 6 mm 

diameter were punched out with a cork borer. The sampled sites were evenfy distributed on 

the sur&ce of the treated leaf (spaced 1-1.5 cm each other) foDowing a grid patteriL Each 

spatialfyreferenceddisk was floated on200/zl of sinq)lified erK^rmatk media (0.6% CeOulase 

RIO, 0J2% Macerozyme RIO, 0.5 M manmtol, 1 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2-2H20, and 5 mM 

MES pH 5.8) contained in each well of a mkrotitre plate, and incubated in a dark humid 

chamber at 26°C for 16-18 h. The released protoplasts were gentfy resuspended, and 3.5 lA 

sanq>le per miniextraction was spread onto a piece of nitrocellulose membrane. This 

membrane was forther processed for c^)sid protein immunodetection (protoplast printing). 

fWasinnallyj the i-amatn r>faarh minieytrarriftn was HihiteH with 1 ml nfWS, and centrifilged 

at k>w speed for a few seconds to prec^itate unbroken cells. The pellets were then frozen. 
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thawed and macerated in 0.1 M pho^hate buffer, pH 12 containing 0.5% celite for plant 

inoculation. 

F. Detection of Virns Infection by Northern Dot/Slot Blotting 

A single stranded cDNAprobe, labeled 10% withDig-11-dUTP, was synthesized ly 

reverse transcription. PVY RNA (10 jUg) was primed with 50 of oHgo (dT),2.ig 

without denaturii  ̂and incubated at 37 °C for Ih in presence of lOU/^ofM-MLV reverse 

transcr^tase (SuperScr^tll, Gibco BRL), 0.5 mMofeachdATP, dCTP, dGTP nucleotide, 

and 0.45 mM dTTP. Total nucleic ackis were extracted fit>m 0.1 g of leaf-tissue samples 

according to a procedure described Crespi et al., (1991), but jnchiding a phenol-

chloroform (1:1) extraction step after partial protein prec^itation with 5 M potassium 

acetate. The precqntated nucleic acids were resuspended in 50/zlofDEPC-treatedl^O. Ten 

(A of the extracted nucleic acids were diluted 10 times with TE (10 mM Tris-Cl pH 8.0, 1 

mM DEPC-treated EDTA pH 8.0) and denatured by boiling for 10 min b^re being Uotted 

by vacuum infOtration to a positive  ̂charged nylon membrane. Chemihiminescent detection 

of UV-crosslinked viral RNA was carried out basicalfy as described in the Genius Syston 

User's Guide (Boehringer Mannheim) with slight modifications. Prefaylxidization and 

hybridization with denatured Dig-cDNA probe (1 lAlvcS) were accomplished at 65°C for 2 

h and 42®C for 12-16h, respective .̂ 

G. Detection of Capsid Protein Accamalation by SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting 

Tobacco cells, collected at different times after transfection (3 ml cell culture), were 

first washed with W5 sohition. Then, the integral ceDs were collected from the interfece after 

centrifugation in a 25% sucrose cushion, and resuq>ended in 2 mi of W5 to estimate their 
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coiicentratioa These cells were precqntated by centriiugation and the pellets were stored at 

-SO^C. For capskl protein detections, the pellets were thawed and resuspended in 100 fA of 

{xotein extraction buffer pH 7.4 (25 mMTris-d, 137 mMNaCl, 3 mMKCl, 0.1% SDS, and 

0.1% 2-niercaptoethanoO. The cells were disnqrted by two cycles of freezing, thawing, and 

shalringj before the separation of the soluble proteins from the cellular debris by 

centrifiigation. Ten fA of the supernatant were mixed with a same volume of 2x Laenomli 

loading buffer (125 mM Tris-HQ pH 6.8, 4% SDS, 10% gfycerol, 0.002% bromophenol 

bhie, and 10% 2-mercaptoetfaanoI), and denatured by boiling for 3 min before gel loading. 

The loadii  ̂volume for each sample was adjusted such that an equal number of infected ceOs 

per sample was represented. 

Discontinuous minigel slabs for denaturing SDS-PAGE wm prepared according to 

the procedure described by Laemmli (1970). The separating/stacking gel combination was 

12.5/5.6% saryhixdde, both with 0.1% SDS. The fractionated PVY c^>skl protein, after 

electrophoresis, was electroblotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane following the method of 

Salinovich and Montelaro (1986), and subjected to imrnuno-chemiluminescent detection 

(Amersham, ECL System). Briefly, the membrane was incubated in the blocking solution (25 

mM Tris-a, pH 7.4,137 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 0.5 Tweenr20, and 5% skim milk) for 1 h, 

and then one more hour in the same solution siq}pleniented with antirPVY antibody (2 mg/ml 

of Agdia) at a concentration of 0.4 fig/roL The antibody, retained in the membrane 

after washing, was linked to an anti-rabbit Ig<j peroxidase conjugated, diluted with the 

blocking solution 1/40,000. The chemihmiinescent detectfonofbound antibodies was carried 

out as described by the manu&cturer. 
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H. Detection of Virus Infection by Protoplast Printing 

Cell samples, collected from 3 ml of luiuid cultures or just after extracted from leaf 

tissue, were blotted onto a piece of mtrocelhilose membrane 0.45 fjm pore size at a density 

of -500 cells par dot blot. Loaded membranes were processed witbin 48 h as described by 

Jung et al., (1992). Brie ,̂ the blot was incubated for 15 min in blocking solution [TBS (137 

mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 10 mMNa2HP04,1.8 mM KH2PO4 pH 72), 1% Tweenr20, and 5% 

skim milk], and then 1 h in blocking solution supplemented with 0.4 /.igfval of anti-PVY 

antibo^(Agdia). The membrane was subsequent  ̂washed three times with PBS containing 

1% Tween-20, and incubated with the secondary antibody [blocking solution phis anti-rabbit 

IgG-alkaline phosphatase cocgugate (Sigma)] diluted 1:2000. The colorimetric reaction was 

produced by degradation of the BCIP/NBT substrate (I^low and Lane, 1988), and 

recorded in a Tungsten color fnm at the stereoscopic microscope. 
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CHAPTERS 

Functional and Genetic Characterization of Plant Resistance 

Components That Promote the Emergence of Resistance Breaidng 

Variants of Potato Y Potyvims 

3.1. ABSTRACT 

The tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VAM) is a source of potyvirus resistance obtained by UV 

irradiation. Previous works indk:ate that this nonnecrotic resistance is partiaQy governed 

the recessive gene va, which has been introgressed into several tobacco varieties such as 

Tennessee 86 and NC745. However, the va-mediated resistance in these plant genotypes is 

less durable than in VAM. To understand the mecfaamsim conditioning resistance durability 

to virus infections, the inconipatible interactions between potato Y poQrvirus strain NN 

(PVY,̂ ) and VAM or NC74S were comparatively anafyzed at the plant, tissue and cell 

levels. MechanicalPVY  ̂inoculation produced late systemic infections on]^insomeNC74S 

plants, and the isolates obtained from these plants were readily pathogenic in both resistant 

genotypes. The frequency of symptomatic infections caused by these emerging resistance 

breaking (RB) variants was affected the genetic background of the NC745 single-seed 

&milies, aixl increased with the inocuhim concentration and incubation time. Localized 

protoplast niin^ctractk>ns from PVY^i^inoculated leaves revealed that both resistant 

tobaccos di^layed similar density of initiaDy infected sites and rate of ceU-to-ceU movement, 

but different rates ofvinis accumulation at the single cell level NC745 accumulated higher 
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levels of virus capski protem in ceOs extracted fix>m inoculated leaves as well as ia 

transfected protoplasts. Fi fiumlies derived from recqnocal crosses between VAM and 

NC745 were resistant to PVYi^)  ̂ ^^stemk infectwn, but ^cilitated the emergence of RB 
9 

variants. The incidence of RB-infections was lower When VAM was the ovufe parenL 

Similar ,̂ a fraction of F2-segr^ants, obtained from recq)rocal crosses between VAM and 

the susceptible control Burley 21, was resistant to PVY^IN ̂  conductive to the emergence 

of RB variants. About 1/16 of the Fj plants ^dut^ed a phenotype similar to VAM, 

suggesting that it is conditioned by the combined actk>n of at least two nuclear recessive 

genes. The second resistant gene, aaxoedrvam2, ̂ )parentfy conditk>ns the cellular po^^virus 

accumulation in an allele dose manner. Thus, the emergence of RB variants of PVY seems 

to occur under host conditk>ns that &cilitate high virus replication, and at the same time 

restrict ̂ ^stemic virus movement. 

Additk)nal keywords; resistance durability, host passage effect, cytoplasmic inheritance, 

vascular translocation, long-distance movement, virus replication. 
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3 .̂INTRODUCnON 

The Potyvirus is the most diverse genus of viruses transmitted aphids in a non-

persistent manner and able to infect a great number of cultivated plant ^)edes woridwide. 

The fiexuous-rod virion contains a positive sense single-stranded RNA molecule of about 10 

Kb, wfa«:h encodes a self<;leaved pofyprotein. The type virus, potato Y potyvirus (PVY), 

comprises numerous strains that cause serious diseases in cultivated solanaceous. To 

minimiyf! the damage produced by this virus, plant resistance genes and/or potyvirai 

sequences have been incorporated into the genomes of susceptible cultivars, but the ensuing 

selection of virulent strains has limited the success of these protective measures (Walter, 

1967;Gooding, 1985^Awson et al., 1990; Sudarsono et cd., 1995;Arroyo et al., 

1996^!)omingo et cd., 1996). Thus, the identification of the &ctors govemii  ̂resistance 

durability during an inconq)atible plant-virus interaction is critical to improve the genetic 

control of potyvirus diseases. 

Theoreticalfy, the emergence of resistance breaking (RB) variants is &vored afier the 

introduction of new resistant genes into a pathosystem (Frank, 1992). RB variants may be 

derived fix>m individual viral genomes contained within a previous aviruloit quasispecies 

population. Following this scheme, potyvirai variants can be goierated at first by mutation 

and/or recombination, and then positive  ̂ selected. However, most of the speci& 

mechanisms that particulate in the generation and selection of RB variants are poorfy 

understood (recentfy reviewed by Roossinck, 1997). 

During the sixties, a new resistant goioQrpe to potyvirus infection was created by UV 

irradiation of a susceptible tobacco cultivar. The resistance in the modified plant genotype. 
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named Virgm A Mutant (VAM), was found to be partially detanmied a nuclear recessive 

gene, called va (Koelle, 1961; Gupton and Burk, 1973). The va allele was further 

intiogressed into several tobacco genotypes, such as Tennessee 86 (TM 86) produced by 

traditional plant breeding (Miller, 1987; Gupton, 1980) and NC744 selected fix)m m vitro 

r^enerated double haplokis (Burk et al., 1979; Chaplin et cd., 1980). Gooding (1985), 

observed that whereas tobacco VAM was completely resistant to PVYi^  ̂strain, tobacco 

NC744 &vored the selection of RB variants £q)parently contained in the original PVY^Q  ̂

inoculum. PVY variants able to overcome the va gene have been also positively selected at 

a regional level aiter the estabHshment of commercial plantatk>ns of tobacco NC744 and 

TN86 (Latorre and Flores, 1985; Pesic-Van et cd, 1997). Thus, the differential resistance of 

tobacco VAM versus NC744 or TM86 offers an excellent system to anafyze the host 

conditions that promote the emergence of ecologically relevant RB variants. 

The va gene or gene product seems to interfere with the intercellular movement of 

an incon:q)atible strain of tobacco veinal mottle potyvirus in TN86 (Gibb et al., 1989). 

Specific amino acid substitutions in the potyviral VPg are required to overcome the va-

mediated resistance (Nicolas et al., 1997). However, characterization of the resistance 

mechanisms operating in TN86 (Gibb era/., 1989) as well as in tobacco VAM (Acosta-Leal 

andXiong, 1995) indicates that inaddition to a restricted cell-to-cell movement, the avirulent 

strains exhibit reduced virus accumulation at the ceU leveL Therefore, the localizatkin of 

PVYî  to the initiaDy infected sites could also result fix>m a pleiotropk: effect of a va-

mediated interference at the viral replicative level Moreover, changes in the rate of virus 

replkatk>n and/or the replication fidelity could be direct  ̂related to the appearance of RB 
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variants. Taking these in consideration, the rmm objective of this work was to define the 

inheritable host conditrons that determine tiie differential resistance durability observed 

between tobacco VAM and NC744 to PVY-systemk: infection. The results indicate that a 

high rate of virus cellular accumulatran together with a restriction to virus intercellular 

movement &vored the emergence of RB variants. Each of these resistance characters is 

independently inherited. The potential involvement of other genes and cytoplasmic modifiers 

conditioning resistance durability in tobacco VAM is discussed. 
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3.3. RESULTS 

A. Tobacco NC745 promotes the emergence of resistance breaking (RB) variants of 

PVY. 

Mechanical inoculation oftobacco VAM and NC745 (a sister line ofNC744) plants 

 ̂avirulent PVY  ̂strain caused sporadic systemk infections onfy in NC745 over an 

extended period of virus incubation. Two types of viral syndromes were fi:equentfy observed. 

The severe (S) syndrome was characterized by vein necrosis, yeOow spotting, and growth 

atrophy, whereas the mild (M) syndrome consisted of mild mosaic, vein clearing and 

tenqwrary ̂ moptom remission (Figure 3.1). Also, plants with the M syndrome occasionally 

developed necrotic blotching in older m&cted feaves. A progeny virus taken fit)m the 

symptomatic NC745 plants readify caused the same ^mdronoe in NC74S and VAM test 

plants, as well as in asymptomatic plants previousfy  ̂inoculated with PVY .̂ These isolates 

were considered RB variants ofPVY based on their ability to systemicalfy infect NC745 and 

VAM tobaccos within the first 10 days after inoculation. Some RB variants exhibited 

^no^tomatic variatk>ns of the general syndrome and were identified by a number after the 

syndrome sufBx. The syndrome induced by each one of the emergent RB isolates remained 

almost the same after several host passages. Northern sbt blot hybriklizations against a 

sequoiced cDNA probe of PVY and Western blotting "smg a commercial anti-PVY capsid 

protein (CP) antibody, indicated that the isolates were variations of PVY, rather than other 

virus contaminants (Figure 3.2). All the RB variants were able to in&ct the susceptible 

control Biirl  ̂21 (B21), although the ^nqttom severity was the opposite of that in the 

resistant tobaccos. During the course of this research we never found a ̂ oi^omatic NC745 
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M1/NC745 S1/NC745 

M1A/AM SWAM 

M1/Burley21 S1/Burley 21 

FIGURE 3.1. Viral ̂ ndromes caused in tobacco NC745, VAM, andBurley 21 by resistance 
breaking variants (Ml and SI) obtained after passage of PVY^N through NC745. 
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FIGURE 3.2. Western and Northern blots of emerging resistance breaking variants and the 
parental PVY^N straiiL A). Soluble proteins were extracted from leaf-samples taken from 
infected tobacco plants and separated by SDS-PAGE. The immunodetection was done with 
a commercial PVY CP antibody. B). Northern slot blots of total nucleic acids extracted from 
leaf samples collected from the same plants. The detecting cONA probe was specific for 
PVYnn- The resistance breaking variants, derived from PVY^j, after passage through the 
incompatible tobacco NC745, were classified according to the severe (S) or mild (M) 
syndrome they caused in the original plant. Also, samples infected with pepper mottle 
potyvirus (PeMo V) or a previous  ̂isolated RB strain (PVYVAM-R) were inchided as controls. 
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p]ant that was not infected a RB variant (Le., a virus that after its isolatk)n was not able 

to systemically infect NC745 or VAM geno '̂pes). Ther^re, all the synq)toniatic infections 

produced in resistant tobaccos (yava genotypes) after PVY)QI inoculation were considered 

RB-infections. 

B. The tobacco genotype and inocahim concentration influence the rate of RB-

infections. 

The percentage of RB-infections in PVY,4^inoculated NC74S plants was affected 

by several &ctors such as genetic background of the sii^le-seed NC74S femify, inoculum 

concentration, and Cryptic infection time. Individual NC745 plants, selected at random &om 

asynq)tomatic or symptomatic plants after PVY^Q  ̂inoculation or fix>m uniiwculated plants, 

were self<T0ssed and their progenks inoculated with the same virus. Con:q)arative assays 

revealed the existence of at least two NC745 genotypes, which contrasted in their ability to 

promote the emergence ofRB variants. NC745 ̂ milies with low (<13.7%) or high (>43.8%) 

occurrence of RB-infections derived from both permissive (Le., plants that developed RB-

infections after FVY^QI inoculation) and apparent noiqjermissive parents (Figure 3.3, Table 

3.1). In almost aU the NC74S gmilies, the proportion of ̂ ox^omatic plants that developed 

the M syndrome was h^  ̂than the proportion of plants that exhitnted the S syndrome (Le, 

vein necrosis). 

Concentrations of PVYi  ̂contained in the inocuk were directfy correlated with the 

percentage ofRB-infections (Table 3.2). While inoculation with 10 A^gM of partial purified 

virus preparation produced 40% ofRB-infections, inoculatk>n with 50 ̂ ^ml of the same 

virus preparation caused nearfy 90% ofRB-infections. Interesting) ,̂ the proportion of RB-
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FIGURE 3.3. Occurrence of RB-infections in single-seed femilies derived fix>m a seed stock 
of PVYi^resistant tobacco NC745. lodiv^ual parents (P) were selected based on their 
response to PVYi^  ̂sap-inocu]atk>n. They remained asymptomatic (ASYM), or developed 
mild or severe (S) syndrome caused by an emerging resistance breaking (RB) variant 
before selfcrossing. Their progoiks were evaluated during the next three F generations for 
the percentage of syn^omatic in&ctk>ns caused by RB variants (value inside the brackets) 
and proportion of specific syndromes (Table 3.1). 
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TABLE 3.1 

Genetic variation among single-seed fiiniilies of NC74S in relation with the 
occnrrence of RB-infections after PVYNN-inocalation 

NC745 
family 

RB-in&ction (%) proportion of syndromes NC745 
family 

total sy/in X ± SD (by rep) M S 

original 14/66(21.2) 20.95 ±1.9 ab 0.93 0.07 

(N)1-1 22/56 (39.3) 43.89 ± 22.8 b 0.5 0.5 

(N)1-2 4/20 (20.0) 17.5 ±10.6 ab 0.75 0.25 

(N)1-3 4/20 (20.0) 17.5 ± 3.5 ab 0.5 0.5 

(N)1-4 2/20 (10.0) 12.5 ± 3.5 a 0.5 0.5 

(N)2-1 0/32 (0) 0.0 a - -

(N)2-2 57/146 (39.0) 49.70 ± 13.1 b 0.79 0.21 

(N)2-3 4/12 (33.3) 33.3 ab 1.0 0.0 

(N)2-4 16/108 (14.8) 13.7 ±1.8 a 0.69 0.31 

(N)2-5 1/30 (3.3) 3.3 a 0.0 1.0 

(N)2-9 24/116 (20.7) 21.53 ±2.5 ab 0.94 0.06 

(N)2-10 45/131 (34.4) 24.13 ± 16.4 ab 0.82 0.18 

(N)2-11 53/106 (50.0) 57.76 ± 15.5 b 0.75 0.25 

(N)3-1 11/34(34.4) 34.4 ab 1.0 0.0 

(N)3-2 8/30 (26.7) 26.7 ab 1.0 0.0 

Tobacco NC745 &imlies of three generadons derived from individual selfcrossed parents 
[name conqwsed (N = NC745) F generation-plant number] were sa^inoculated with 
PVYNK- T1]  ̂the percentage of in&ctk)ns caus  ̂ resistance breaking varcmts (RB-
infectk)ns) was estimated considering both the total sjnoqiftomatic (sy) over inoculated 
(in) plants, and the average among assay repetitions (rep). Genotypes with the same later 
are statisticalfy  ̂similar with a cc»ifidenceof70-80%(Tuk^HSD test with 03 0.2). 
Proportions of RB-infected plants developing either mild mosaic 01) or vein necrosis (S) 
syni^mes were also calculated. 
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TABLES  ̂

Effect of inocnhim sonrces and concentrations on the occurrence of sjnnptoniatic 
RB-infections oi>served in PVY^jî inocnfaited NC745 plants 

inocula RB-infecdons (%) proportion of syndromes 
(UBJTES) . 
 ̂ ' total sy/in x±SD(tyrep) MVC SVN 

sap 99/468(21.1) 27.0 ±11.2 a 0.67 0.33 

10 57/140(40.7) 40.7 ± 11.4b 0.75 0.25 

50 39/44(88.6) 90.0 ± 17.3 c 0.87 0.13 

The percentage of infections caused by resistance breaking variants (RB-infections) was 
estimated considering both the number of symptomatk {sy) over PVYi^irinoculated (in) 
NC745 plants, azxl the average among assay repetitions (rep). Statistical differraces are 
represented by different letters (TukeyHSD test,p < 0.03). Tte proportion of plants with 
mM (M) or severe (S) syndrome was estimated from the synqjtomatic plants. 
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infected plants with M syndrome increased in relation with the inoculum concentration. This 

suggests that the M genotypes were dominant over S genotypes when both could be 

contained into a same eme^jng viral populatk>n. Thus, a high number of initial  ̂PVY,̂  ̂

infected cells may have increased the probabilities that both RB pathotypes, or more complex 

viral genome combinations, occurred in a same NC745 plant 

The occurrence of RB-infectx>ns was affected the length of the period occurred 

between PVYi^^i-inoculatron and symptoms expression, referred as cryptic infection time 

KB-infections appeared at any time after 10 days postinocuktion (dpi), although the highest 

frequency was observed between 15 and 30 dpi Removal ofthe inoculated leaves by 7-9 dpi 

reduced the probabilities to obtain a RB-infection, indicating that the main source of RB 

variants was still restricted in the inoculated leaves during this period. The probabilities to 

obtain a RB-infection decreased after 40 dpL This was associated with senescence of the 

inoculated leaves. None of five single-seed femilies of tobacco VAM inoculated withPVYi^t  ̂

exhibited syn^tomatic infections at any inoculum concentration or evaluation time. 

C. The local vims accamolation is higher in tobacco NC745 than VAM. 

Localized protoplast miniextractk>ns from mechanically inoculated leaves were 

performed to clarify the differences between tobacco VAM and NC74S at the tissue and cell 

levels. The average percentage of infected leaf-disks per inoculated leaf-half was similar 

between the two resistant genotypes. It remained stable during the sampled periods of 2 to 

6 and 5 to IS dpi in NC745 and VAM, respective  ̂(Figure 3.4a). Although PVY-infected 

NC745 cells were detected as earfy as 3 hpostinoculation(hpO> unambiguous positive VAM 
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FIGURE 3.4. Kinetics of local PVY accunaulation in tobacco genotypes susceptible or 
resistant to PVY^n, systemic infection. Plants of PVYn^-resistant (VAM and NC745) and 
susceptible (Burky 21) tobaccos were inoculated with 10 /A of virus per leaf-haU  ̂ and 
sanq>led at different days postinocubtion following tbe localized protoplast nnokxtraction 
^proach. Each sanq)led site was a 6 mm diameter leaf^iisk (0.28 cmP). An in&cted site was 
counted v^dben at least one cell out of-500 blotted cells/leaf-di  ̂was e:q)ressing detectable 
level of PVY c£q>sid protein (bars represent the mean standard error). 
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cells were evident onfy after a prolonged period ofvirus infectk>a A peculiar decrease of CP 

detectk>n was observed during the first 24 hpi in bothNC745 and B21. This bdiavior might 

represent the initial phase of viral translation followed an interlude where almost all the 

viralRNA was eng£^ed intranscr^tion. The masked phase of vims in&ction occurred 12-14 

hear]ierinB21 tfaaninNC745 inoculated leaves. After this initial phase, the average number 

of positive cells per infected site increased different  ̂among tobacco genotypes (Figure 

3.4b). In the susceptible control, the number of infected cells increased rapklfy, ^^^lereas a 

gradual increase of 0.4 and 2.6 positive cells/day was observed in the initia% infected sites 

of tobacco VAM and NC745, respective .̂ Only in few san:q)led sites of the resistant 

tobaccos, the percentage of positive cells was as high as 20% at the advanced stages of local 

virus infection (Figure 3.5). These fnavfirnim niimhers of positive cells per infected site were 

similar in both resistant tobaccos, but in VAM leaves it took around six more days than in 

NC745 to be exposed. This delay in VAM could result from a slower virus cell-to-cell 

movement, a reduced rate of virus aqrression, or a combination of both. 

Time series-experiments were conducted with protoplast isolated ftom axenic plant 

cultures of resistant (NC745 and VAM) and susceptible (B21) tobaccos to determine the 

relative rate of virus accmnulation at the single cell level All protoplast genotypes were 

transfected with PVYJ,N RNA (6X10* cells/A^g RNA) in the same assay. Then, sohible 

proteins were extracted fix>m cell pellets (1.5-2.0x10  ̂cells/sample), and loaded into SDS-

pofyacrylamide gel slabs. The loading volume was adjusted such that each sample contained 

a similaT number of infected cells. PVY-CP was subsequent  ̂detected by the Western 

blotting. NC745 cells accumulated at the same rate than the susceptible B21, whereas 
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VAM 

NC745 

FIGURE 3.5. Localized protoplast miniextractions at different days postinoculation (dpi) 
fix)m leaf-halves of tobacco VAM or NC745 mechanically inoculated with 10 of virus of 
PVYI4M per leaf-half. Each medium size rectangle represoits a leaf-hal  ̂ while the small 
squares illustrate the sampled sites regularly distributed on the leaf sur&ce. The positive 
reaction and number of infected cells are indicated in dark squares. Empty v^e squares 
represent sites with less than 0.2 % of infected cells (< 1/-500 printed ceQs per leaf^lisk). 
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VAM ceOs exhibited a bwer rate of CP accuiniilation (F^;ure 3.6). Therefore, the reduced 

rate ofk>cal virus accumulatioii observed in VAM tissues as compared with NC745 tissues 

resulted at least in part, fiom a tower rate of virus accumulation at the single cell level 

D. The promotion of RB variants is a dominant character with cytoplasmic modifiers. 

Reciprocal crosses between tobacco VAM and NC745, "ging the ^tna individual 

plants as parents, were made to determine if the resistance to Pqrstemic infection was 

geneticaify conditioned in both tobacco genotypes the same recessive locus. Mechanical 

inoculation of PVYi^^  ̂ revealed that the Fj progenies of both crosses were resistant as 

evidenced by the absence of viral symptoms within the first 13 dpi (Table 3.3). However, 

longer incubatton of the inoculated hybrid plants resulted in the appearance ofRB-infections. 

In this regard, the hybrids behaved as the parental NC745 genotype. The occurrence ofRB-

in&ctions was consistent  ̂lower in VAM? xNC745d' than in its recqjrocal, suggesting the 

participation ofa cytoplasmicaDy inherited element afEectii  ̂the frequency ofRB-in&ctions. 

E. A nuclear locos segregating independent  ̂from va increases the emergence of RB 

variants and the rate of local virus accumnlation. 

The inheritance of the resistance to PVY^  ̂ss^stemic infection, occurrence of RB-

infections, and virus accumulation, were analyzed in progenies derived from the crosses 

between the susceptible B21 and the resistant VAM or NC745 genotypes to determine if 

each character was conditioned allelic variations of the same tocus (va), different loci, 

or by both. The PVYio^resistance character was evaluated at the single plant level by the 

presence or absence of viral symptoms caused the PVY,̂ ,̂  pathotype. Its categories were 

simpfy referred as susceptible (S, Va_ genotype), or resistant (R, vena genotype). By 
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(+) B21 (-) VAM NC745 
hpt 48 96 24 48 96 24 48 96 

FIGURE 3.6. Accumulation of capsid protein in PVYNN-resistant and -susceptible tobacco 
protoplasts transfected with viral RNA. Aliquots of 4-6x10  ̂ protoplasts, extracted from 
susceptible (B21) or resistant (VAM and NC745) tobacco genotypes, were transfected with 
10 fA of viral RNA (1-1.5 almost simultaneously, and collected at 24, 48 and 96 h 
posttransfection (hpt). Soluble proteins were extracted from 1.5-2.0  ̂10  ̂cells per sample, and 
loaded in a discontinuous SDS-pofyacrylamide gel propoitional to the number of in&cted 
cells determined previous .̂ 
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TABLE 3.3 

Percentage of RB-infections in the progeny of reciprocal crosses between tobacco 
VAM and NC745 tested to detennine allelisni for the resistance to 

P^^NN~^stemic infection 

assay dpi iec^)rocal crosses (? x cf) parent 

(VAMXNC745) (NC745XVAM) NC745 

1 13 0/20 0/30 0/16 

21 1/20 (5%) 4/30 (13.3%) 3/16 (18.7%) 

2 12 0/30 5/30 (16.7% ± 5.8) -

23 3/30 (10% ± 10.0) 12/30 (40.0% ± 0) -

29 4/30 (13.3% ±15.3) 13/30 (43.3% ± 5.8) 

Recq>rocaI crosses were made between the same individual plants, one of each progenitor 
genotype. Thai, both progenies phis the progenitors (assay 1) were sap-inoculated with 
P at the same time in each assay. The inoculated pla  ̂were evahiated at dififerent 
days postmoculation (dpQ. The pathotype of the in&cting PVY variant (NN or RB) was 
determined by back-inoculation to dififerential plants using only the synptomatic plants as 
inoculum sources. All synqitomatic infections were caused by RB-variants. The 
e^qierimental design in the assay 2 involved 3 10-plants repetitions per genotype (average 
percent of RB-infections ± standard deviation). 
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contrast, the relative fiequencies of RB-nifectk>ns were evaluated in the Fj plants that were 

resistant to but developed syn^oms later as a consequence of emerging RB 

variants. The categories of this character were defined as permissive and apparent 

Doiqjetmissive to RB-in&cdon. The ability of plant genotypes to sustain vinis accumulatk>n 

was a quantitative character only measured at Ft and F3. 

As e:q)ected from a monogenic recessive resistance, all the F, progenies were 

susceptible to PVY|̂ . There were no significant diSerences between the recq>rocal crosses. 

However, all the F, hyinids developed syn^ms 1 -2 days later than B21 and the ̂ mptoms 

wCTe always milder. This attenuation of disease severity was accompanied a reduction in 

the accumulation of virions purified from systemically infected tissues at different times 

postinoculation (Figure 3.7). No RB isolates were recovraed fix)m the passage of 

through any of the F, genotypes. 

Randomfy  ̂selected F  ̂plants ofrecq)rocalB21 ̂ VAM crosses were backcrossed with 

the homo^gous recessive parent VAM (testcross), or selfcrossed to produce several Fj 

&mi]ies derived firom individual plants. AH the Fj segregant populations exhibited the 

e3q)ected S:R ratios of 1:1 for the testcrosses or 3:1 for the setfcrosses when they were 

evaluated 13 days after PVYfo^-inoculation. However, evaluations at later dates revealed that 

a fraction of the PVY^resistant plants developed systemic syn^>toms caused by emerging 

RB variants (Figure 3.8). This phenomenon was observed in both recqirocal crosses. As a 

result, the ratio of ̂ moptomatic-a^inptomatic plants observed under conditions that allowed 

the con^lete esqnession of RB-in&ctions (high inocuhim concoitration and/or long-term 

cryptic infections) was more close to 15:1. This ratio is esqiected if two recessive genes were 
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*-Buriey 21 

•-Buriey 21 *VAM 

•-Buriey21xNC745 

TO 
a> 40 

c 35 -
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FIGURE 3.7. Kinetics of ̂ rstemic accumulation ((xg of virions/g of plant tissue) in 
tobacco Buriey 21, and the Fj progenks of Buriey 21 ̂ VAM, and Buriey 21 xNC745. The 
virus was sap-inoculated in ei  ̂plants of each genotype, and subsequently purified from the 
youngest uninoculated leaves following a standardized protocoL The concentration ofPVY^of 
was determined by spectrophotometry [((A25o-^2oy2-^)  ̂ dilution £ictor]. Each point 
represents the mean of two independent plant san:q)le purifications and two virus 
concentration detenmoations. 
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FIGURE 3.8. Deviation of the expected 3:1 ratio of synq>toii]atic-asyii]ptoi]3atic F2 segregants 
(Burley 21xVAM) associated with time after PVY^N inoculation. F2 progenies were sap-
inoculated and evaluated in relation with the proportion of syn^tomatic (grey plus black 
bars) or asymptomatic (stacked white bars) plants at di£ferent times after inoculation. Back-
inoculations from plants that developed viral syn^toms at 13 days post-inoculation indicated 
that all of them were infected PVY^N iVa_ genotypes). In contrast, plants that developed 
late symptomatic infections (stacked black bars) were infected emergir  ̂ resistance 
breaking variants. The deviation was measured by the statistical test, where p is inverse  ̂
proportional to the agreement of the data with the proposed 3:1 model 
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conditioiiing the asymptomatic phax>type (Table 3.4). Hence, these data suggest the 

particq)ation of an additional host resistance Victor encoded a nuclear gene, herein 

referred as rvam2. 

An additive action of rvam2 was suggested by a correlation between the number of 

m«ft/PVY-infected cells ejqiressing detectable levels ofPVY CP and the percentage ofRB-

infections observed in F3 families with resistance to PVY^^i  ̂systemic in&ctk>n (Table 3.5). 

An F2 parent permissive to RB-infections, produced an F3 progeny tiiat was highfy 

susceptible to local PVY,4m accumulation (see also Table 3.6) and ffldiibited high occurrence 

ofRB-infections. In contrast, an F3 &mi]y derived framanqjparent ix>iq)eniiissive Fj parent 

showed a smaller number of localfy infected cells and a lower incidence of RB-infections. 

Intermediate phenotypes in the frequency ofRB-infections and local virus accimmlation were 

also obtained fix)m permissive and ^)parent nonpennissive parents. Even so, none of the 

plant selections was as nonpermissive as tobacco VAM. Evaluation of a large number of F3 

&milies might be required to find a resistant phenotype identical to that exhibited by tobacco 

VAM. 

Time series anafyses were conduced to determine the rate of cryptic local 

accumulation of PVYif,̂  in resistant tobaccos with distinct levels of permissibility to RB-

infections (Table 3.6). As e3q)ected, PVY^^if was recovered from the F3 line with a presumed 

Rvam2Rvam2 vova ̂ notype (highest level oflocal virus infection plus resistance to PVY^QT 

systemic infection) as soon as 1 dpi By 7 dpi, the recovered pathotype was a RB variant 

instead of the parental PVY ,̂ suggesting that at this stage ofthe cryptic virus infectk>n, the 

emerging virus genotype constituted a s^mficant fraction of the infecting population. Tfa  ̂
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TABLE 3.4 

Comparison of two genetic modeb to explain the observed ratios of symptomatic 
a^rmptomatic Fj segr^ants (Barley 21xVAM) obtained after PVY  ̂inocolation 

assay conditions promoting observed plants p of e^qpected ratk) (x  ̂
RB-infections 

symp asym 3:1 15:1 

1 long virus incubation 27 3 0.058 0.410 

2 long virus incubation 57 11 0.093 0.001 

38 3 0.009 0.797 

27 1 0.009 0.580 

3 high inoculum conc. 33 3 0.021 0.578 

F2 progenies from self-crosses ofheterozygous (Burli  ̂21 x YAM) plants were inoculated 
with the avirulent PVYi^^j strain and evaluated for the development of viral symptoms. 
Systemk virus infections were confirmed in some san:q)les by back-inoculations and/or 
Northern dot blotting. £}q)erimental conditions that fiivored the emergence of resistance 
breaking (RB) variants, such as a k>ng term cryptic infections (>30 dpQor high inoculum 
concentration (0.1 mg of viibn/mQ, were included. Thus, a fraction of the syn^omatic 
(synq>) plants was fikefy conqwsed by PVYiof-^esistant (vava), but RB-permissive 
genotypes. The data were compared wilJi the expected values if one (3:1) or two (15:1) 
recessive genes were conditioning the asyn^omatic phenotype. 
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TABLE 3.5 

Inheritance of the plant capability to promote the emergence of RB variants of 
PVY, and its correlation with the number of locality infected cells 

F3 parent phenotype infected cells (%) RB-infections (%) 

(BxA)3-2 app. nonpermissive 4.4 ± 0.9 b 32.9 ±31.1 b 

(AxB)3-8 app. nonpermissive 1.6 ±0.4 a 13.9 ± 13.8 b 

(BxA)3-3 pennissive 97.3 ± 1.7 d 84.3 ± 14.2 d 

(AxB)3-7 permissive 4.1 ± 1.2 b 24.1 ± 23.4 b 

controls: 

VAM nonpermissive 0.51 ± 0.6 a Oa 

NC745 permissive 33.9 ± 2.4 c 49.7 ±13.1 c 

Plant segregants that exhibited resistance to PVY{IN systemic infection (vava genotype) at 
F2 were subdivided in those that remained asyn^jtomatic until fiucdfication (apparent  ̂
noiq)ermissive), and those that developed kte symptomatic infection caused by emerging 
RB variants ̂ )ecmissive). F3 progenies, originated fiom individual representative plants of 
each grotq>, were evaluated inrelationwithtbe number of cells esqjressing detectable levels 
of capski protein in the inoculated leaves, and the percentage of RB-in&ctions obtained 
after PVYi^ ,̂ inoculation. Tobacco genotypes with the same letter within the same 
resistance parameter (column) were statistical^ smiilar (Tukey HSD Test at a ^ 0.05). 
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TABLE 3.6 

Viral pathotypes recovered from local cryptic infections exhibited by plant 
resistant genotypes inoculated with the avimient PVY^M strain 

PVYNN-resistant days postinoculation 

genotype 1 3 7 11 24 29 41 

(BxA)3-3 NN NN RB 

NC745 none none NN RB 

VAM none none none NN RB RB none 

The virus detection was done as follow: sap extracts were taken firom PVYi^i^inoculated 
(50 Atl/leaf-half of 0.1 mg/ml virus suspension) leaves of PVY^  ̂ resistant genotypes at 
different days postinoculation, and inoculated in a set of differential plants. Based on the 
pathogenic properties of the recovered virus, it was defined as either NN (parental) or 
resstance brealdi  ̂(RB) pathotype. The sanq)ling period was ended once the source phnts 
developed systemic synqjtoms. 
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pattern was also observed in NC745 and VAM , but with a delay of 7 and 11 days, 

respectively. Thus, the time required for the initial detection of RB variants was inverse  ̂

proportional to the number of locality infected cells. Soon after the local detection of KB 

variants, most ofthe PVYt^^inoculated F, and NC745 plants developed systemic synqjtoms. 

Surprising ,̂ the recovery ofRB variants fiom tobacco VAM was not followed by systemic 

infection. Moreover, efforts to recover virus from the inoculated and iq)per uninoculated 

leaves later were unsuccessful 

In conclusion, these experiments suggest that rvam2 directfy conditioiis the rate of 

virus tissular accumulation and indirect  ̂&vor the anergoice of RB-variants when it 

interacts together with the vo-encoded resistance &ctor. Also, it is likety that other 

uncovered host &ctors in addition to va and rvam2 might be involved in the generation and 

selection of RB variants. 
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3.4. DISCUSSION 

The host conditioii that promotes the systemic esqiression of RB variants of PVY 

seems to be the mq)airment of PVY  ̂intercellular movement and its complete arrest to the 

inoculated leaves associated with an abundant production of virus progeny at the cell and/or 

tissue level The differential virus accumulatwn at the cell level was demonstrated between 

VAM and NC745, and its suspected to occur between VAM and its F, progeny that also 

promotes the emergoice of RB variants. Indirect ,̂ it could e^qplain the high number of 

positive ceDs detected earlier in permissive F3 genotypes (Table 3.6) and the lower amount 

of virus extracted from the systemkraOy PVYi^^in&cted F, fayfacids (Figure 3.7). 

The va locus apparently encodes a plant element required by potyviruses to tra£5c 

ceQ-to-cell (Gibb et cd., 1989). During an incon:^)atible plant-virus interaction, it delays the 

potyvinis movement among epidermal and mesophyll cells, and completely abolishes the 

entry of infectious particles into the vascular system (Acosta-Leal and Xiong, 1995). An 

altemative hypothesis that va may directly restrict m situ virus accumulation and 

consequent  ̂virus movement is unlikely based on the following observations. First, PVYim 

accumulates at high levels in tobacco NC745 cells (yava geno '̂pe), but still is confined to 

the inoculated leaves. Second, the rate of virus accumulation is a character that segregates 

independent  ̂fi»m the resistance to PVYt^^^rstemic in&ctk)n. In spite of these, the 

possibility that va might s(q)press virus accumulation in the vascular system ronains open. 

In this work, we propose that the cellular PVY accumulation is specificaify 

conditk)ned a plant gene nanoted rvean2, whkh in tobacco VAM {yava rvam2rvam2 

genotype) remarkabfy decreases the rate ofm situ PVY),̂  accunnilatioa In contrast, tobacco 
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NC745 may express the wild type Rvam2 or other allele that does not restrict PVYj,̂  

accumu]atk)n. The reduction in the potyvirus buildiq) at the cell level could result fit)m any 

plant-virus incon^)atibi]ity that reduces pot3rviral RNA trans]atk)n, replication, pofyprotein 

processing, or virus stability. None of these processes has been direct  ̂anafyzed in any 

mconqyatible plant-potyvirus interaction. 

Otherplant genes conditiomng recessive resistance to cellular potyvirus accumulation 

are the e/" and sbm-1 loci introgressed in pepper and pea, respective  ̂(GreenleaJ  ̂1956; 

Keller et cd., 1998). The e/^-mediated resistance to tobacco etch potyvirus is extremefy 

strong that no virus is detected m transfected protoplasts and no RB variants have been 

reported QDeom et cd., 1997). Also, sbm-1 suppresses completely the production of pea 

seed-bome mosaic potyvirus inprotoplasts, but pathotypes carrying specific sequences mthe 

VPg region are able to overconie this resistance (Kelkre/a/., 1998). The rvam2 gene differs 

from ef and sbm-1 in that its resistance is only sli^itly e^qiressed in transfected ceDs, but 

delays notably the in situ virus accumulation. Another speculative mechanism of action of 

rvam2, suggested mainfy the absence of PVY detection during the advanced stages of 

local cryptic infection in VAM, is that this gene may mediate a mechanism that gradual  ̂

degrade virus particles. This type of resistance mechanism has been found in plants (Covey 

et cd., 1997; Ratcliff et cd., 1997), and the viral RNA degradation can be stqjpressed the 

potyviral Pl-HC in a sequence specific manner (Anandalakshmi et al., 1998; Kasschau and 

Carrington, 1998). 

RNA and some DNA viruses exhibit a h  ̂genetic plastKity due to their quasiq)ecies 

nature (Eigen, 1993). In this concqjtualmodd, a population of virus particles infecting an 
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individual cell or a plant organism, consists of a smear ofvariants genoated mainfy  ̂by a High 

frequency of ''errors'* made during the viral genome replicatksn and/or recombination. 

Advantageous, neutral and disadvantageous mutations can be maintained into a viral 

population by selection, genetic drift and inter-genome con[q)fementatk>n. This heterogenous 

condition apparent  ̂is essential for some viruses to survive the numerous environmental 

changes confronted during its infection cycle (recent reviews in Domingo and Holland, 1997; 

Roossindc, 1997). Thus, RB variants ofPVYmay be integral elementsoftheoriginalPVYtQf 

quasi^)ecies used as inocula, or they could have been generated thereafter. For practical 

purposes, the solutk>n to this dilemma is in^rtant oni  ̂if the emergence of RB variants 

reflects a differential host effect in the PVY mutation rate. However, the following 

observations suggest that the mutation rate may not be related with the frequency of RB-

infections. First, RB varonts also emerge in the tobacco VAM plants, but 

they are recovered only from the inoculated leaves and after a substantially longer cryptic 

infection time. Second, the frequency of RB-infections is proportional to the rate of virus 

cellular accumulation. It suggests that the established amount of errors, rather than the 

mutation rate per se, increases the chances of generation and/or selection of RB variants. 

It is also conceivable that the error rate of the PVY pofymerase and the viral RNA 

replication rate were CTmilar between VAM aiid NC745 infected plants, but not the stability 

and/or competitiveness of most of the virus progeny. In this model, host &ctors could 

selective  ̂eliminate debilitated virus gCTomes or degrade without discrimination a portion 

of the viral RNA progeny. As a consequence, the number and/or the ftequoicy of variants 

con^sing the surviving quasispecies are affected in a host specific manner. The lower virus 
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accumuJation detected in YAM than in NC745 S(q)port this hypothesis, but an accurate 

measurement of the rate of viral RNA replication and nucleotide misincorporation in vivo, 

and the genetic heterogeneity ofthe infecting quasispecies populations is required. 

The productive interaction ofPVY Avith va seems to be the main constraint that drive 

the evolution of RB variants. It might also produce a bottleneck effect that removes most of 

the PVY  ̂genotypes after passage through resistant tobaccos. However, if the RB variants 

were inftialty contained in the inoculated quasispecies, wby did Hbey require a longer 

cryptic infection time to be selected. One esqplanation is that the numericalfy dominant 

genotypes interfered with the availability of va Actors by interacting with them in a 

dysfimctional manner. Under this conditions, the RB variants may need to reach a certain 

concCTtration levd to overcome the intraviral interference, associate with va, and move out 

of the inoculated site. The RB variants isolated from inoculated VAM leaves may be unable 

to override PVYIQ  ̂ until they were extracted and inoculated again in VAM, where the 

conditions to initiate an infection were set more evoi for both vital pathotypes. 

It is likefy that several other tobacco VAM fectors interfere with the emergence of 

RB variants, as suggested by the following observations. First, the occurrence of RB-

infections in the rec^rocal VAMxNC745 crosses was reduced significant  ̂M^ien VAM was 

the ovule parent. Second, a PVY,4t^resistant F3 line with a similar rate of virus cellular 

accumulation as VAM, occasionally developed ^stemic RB-infections, ^^iiereas none 

(0/1704) PVYt^inoculated VAM plant has been detected with systemic infection. These 

putative host fectors may selectivefy  ̂reduce the accumulation ofRB-varunts, the expressk>n 

of va elemmts, or the assembfy  ̂of fimctional RB-va complexes. Fiirther analjrsis of the 
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resistance components associated with the emergence of RB-variants, and molecular 

cbaiacterizatk)n ofPVY quasiqiecks b^ie and after host-passage (inchidii  ̂homogeneous 

in&ctk>us cbnes) may prov  ̂vahiable information to improve resistance durability and to 

understand the mechanisms of potyvirus evohition. 
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3.5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Vims and Plant Material 

The original biological material was the samt* as that mraitioned in 2. 

B. Bioassays and Plant Breeding 

As described in Chapter 2. The plant crosses were realized between indivkiual 

selected plants by manual emasculation. Accidental selfor cross pollination was avoided by 

removing the anthers before their maturation and/or covering each sefected flower with a 

waxed paper bag before opening. 

C. Virion and Viral RNA Purifications 

As described in Chs^er 2 with the following modifications. The tissue sampling to 

estimate the ̂ rstordc virus accumulation was carried in the morning (usua% before 9 AM) 

and the san[q)les consisted of 50 g leaf tissue collected fixim the youngest well-expanded 

leaves. They were stored 24-48 hat 4°C before processing. Detailed protocols are provided 

in^)pendix A. 

D. Protoplast Transfections 

As described in Chapter 2. Protoplast ofB21, NC745 and VAM were extracted and 

inoculated during the same session for conq)arative purpose. Detailed protocols are 

provided in Appendix B. 

E. Localized Protoplast Miniextractions (LPmE) 

As described in Ch^er 2. 

F. Detection of Vims Infection by Northern Slot Blotting 

As described in Chapter 2. Detailed protocols are provided in Appendix C. 
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G. Detection of Capsid Protein Accnmnlation by SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting 

As described in Chapter 2. Detailed protocols are provuled in Appaidix D. 

H. Detection of Vims Infection by Protoplast Printing 

As described in Chapter 2. Detailed protocols are provided in ̂ ipendix £. 
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CHAPTER4 

Pathogenic Evolution of Potato Y Potyvirus During tiie Process of 

Overcoming Plant Resistance 

4.1. ABSTRACT 

Previous works revealed that ciyptic local infectioiioftheavirulent potato Y potyvirusNN 

strain CPVY^K) in the resistant tobaccos Virgm ANfotant (VAM) and NC745, both carrying 

the recessive gene va, fiunlitated the emergence of resistance breaking (RB) variants. In 

NC745, the selected RB variants were easify detected l^the systemic ̂ aiq)ton)s th  ̂caused 

in the original plants, whereas in VAM, they were confined to the inoculated leaves and 

required an additional host transfer to be systemicalfy  ̂ ^qpressed. To determine if this 

behavior of PVY was an intrinsic property of its quasispecies nature, viral populations 

derived fix>m PVY  ̂after variable selection pressures were biological  ̂characterized. 

PVYhn4 conserved its ability to cause RB-infectioos regardless of the number of bottleneck 

eventsduTingitsserialmechamcalinoculatk>ninthecomnx>nhostBurley21 (B21). Extreme 

symptomatic variation was observed among the emerging RB isolates. Most of them 

accumulated to a higher level than PVY^Q  ̂when th  ̂were individual  ̂inoculated in B21 

plants. However, in growth competition assays, the accumulation of RB variants was 

restricted by PVYjjj,. Even so, a 1:1 ratio of RB-NN virus inoculation resulted in 2-3 fold 

increase of ^^emic virus concentration. The passage of PVY  ̂ through the NC745 

vasculature, bypassing the cell-to-cell and vascular access constraints by mean of graft-
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iDOCulatioos, gave place to a PVY  ̂pathotype that caused a higher inckience of RB-

in&ctioiis in NC745 than the parental virus. The RB variants selected after passage through 

NC745 required a further ad^itation to be highfy infectious in tobacco VAM. However, this 

furth  ̂adaptation in9)]ied a loss of fitness in B21. Thus, RB or pro-RB variants seem to be 

maintained at low levels into a PVY,̂  ̂quasiq)ecies imtil specific host condituns &vor their 

selection. A model to e3q)lain the inabili  ̂of these coinfecting variants to move out of the 

PVY^^inoculated VAM leaves is presented. 

Additionalk^rwords; population genetics, Multer'sratchet, Red Queenhypothesis, recessive 

resistance. 
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4.2. INTRODUCTION 

Potyvirus is the largest gemis of plant viruses with around two hundred of definitive 

and possible members (Sliukla et al, 1994). Its type species, potato Y potyvirus (PVY), is 

an aphki-transmitted rod-flexuous particle containing a positive single stranded RNA 

molecule of 9703-4 nucleot^es that encodes a selfcleavage pofyprotein (review in 

Riechmann et al., 1992). PVY, in contrast to the m^ority of potyviruses, has an extensive 

host range (around 342 plant q)ecies included in 27 fenulies) gathered by numerous strains 

(Van derVh  ̂era/., 1993; Sudarsono era/., 1993). In addition, cultivar specific resistance 

against PVY is rapidfy overcome in most of the intended cases by emergent resistance 

breaking (RB) variants (Zitter and OzaOd, 1973; Latorre and Flores, 1985). These 

observations suggest that potyviruses, and mainty PVY, have some unique genetic properties 

that allow them create new biological entities in a short period of time. 

Viruses are considered quasispecies fiom the standpoint oftheir populational genetic 

conqwsition. It is based on the difBculty to conceive a homogeneous viral population when 

its replkative units have a mutation rate of around 10  ̂(Drake, 1993) and a production of 

nearfy 10  ̂ copies of virions per infected cell (Matthews, 1991). In &ct, sequencing of 

overlapping viral cDNA clones gmoralfy reveals the existCTce of variants within a single viral 

population (Steinhauto- and Holland, 1987). This heterogeneity can also be detected by 

molecular technuiues based on specific genome fragmentation (Kurath et al., 1992; 

Chachulska etal., 1997; Villegasefa/., 1997), or electroi^retic mobilities (Delwart era/., 

1993; Lu et al., 199S; Stavolone et al., 1998). Recent evidences indicate that viral RNA 

quasispecies can be constituted one dominant or several codominant master sequences. 
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and an undefinable number of voUe, debilitated, and defective variants (Lawal et cd., 1997; 

Martefl^/a/., 1992). The replicative and gene expression strategies ofthe virus, the relations 

between ds- and /rans-acting viral elements, and the progressive stage of the infection, 

enlarge or decrease the con l̂exity of the virus populatran (Sullivan et al., 1998; Leroux et 

al., 1997; Manzin et al., 1997). Despite its quasispecks structure, the consensus sequence 

of a particular virus tends to remain unchangeable until certain conditions &vor a shift in the 

fi«quency of a specific sequence domain (Rodriguez-Cerezo et cd., 1989; Nichol et cd., 

1993). The definition of these coixlitions and their effects in the biological properties of the 

emerging quasi;q)ecies could be extreme  ̂usefiil to defiine more efScient strategies of virus 

tnanagement. 

The host conditions that drive the emergence of RB variants of PVY have been 

defined in a previous work (Acosta-Leal and ̂ Qong, 1995, and Qiapter 3). S3^emic RB-

in&ctions occur only when the avirulent PVY^Q  ̂ strain is allowed to accumulate in large 

quantitks in the initialfy inoculated leaves and a constraint for the virus vascular loading is 

imposed. If the virus cellular accumulation is restricted, the RB variants are confined to the 

inoculated leaves. The former resistant phmotype is observed in some tobacco lines derived 

from tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VAM) such as NC745, and the later in the parental VAM 

genotype. The resistance to PVYfjN-^rstemic infection is recessive  ̂conditioned by va, 

which seems to encode a host fector that interacts with the viral VPg protein during 

intercellular movement (Gibb et cd  ̂1989; Nicolas etcd., 1997). On the other hand, the rate 

of virus accumulation is partkDy affected an independent locus named rvain2. 

To e}q>lainthe inatrili  ̂ofthe emerging RB variants to move out from the inoculated 
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VAM leaves, putative PVY quasiq)ecies were isolated after passage through different 

restrictive host environments, and their competitiveness against the parental PVY)Q4 strain 

in the original susceptible host were anafyzed. The data obtained in this work indicate that 

RB variants selected after passive through NC74S may constitute an mtegral part of the 

original PVY,̂  quasispedes, whereas variants able to overcome VAM resistance required 

a second adaptation possibfy generated thereafter. 
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4.3. RESULTS 

A. The serial passage of PVY;  ̂does not affect the occnrrence of RB-infections in 

tobacco NC745. 

APVY  ̂isolate, previous  ̂cleaned frompossible contaminant strains single local 

lesion transfers, was anq>l£5ed in a susceptible tobacco and stored in dry tissue. From this 

original source, the virus was reactivated during two independent occasions and maintained 

for several years by serial passage ni the susceptible tobacco Burley 21 (B21). Sometimes, 

intermediate stocks of PVY,̂  were created by fyophiliziDg infected tissue or by purifying 

virion or viral RNA. The virus transfer fix>m B21 to B21 were done by the traditional sap-

inoculation, generally from one ̂ rmptomatic plant to multiple plants. Figure 4.1 represents 

the pathways created by serial host-passages and the points v^iiere ioocukted 

from B21 or intermediate stocks to resistant tobaccos. A percentage of the inoculated 

NC74S plants developed late systemic infections in a stochastic manner, and the virus 

recovered from them acquired the ability to easify overcome the va-mediated resistance. 

These viral isolates were referred as resistance breaking (RB) variants and their initial 

synq)tomatic e:q)ressk)n in resistant tobaccos as RB-infections. The percentage of RB-

infections detected inNC74S, at more than 30 days after PVY  ̂inoculation, did not exhibit 

any correlatk>n with the history of the virus. It indicates that the number of possible 

bottleneck events during mechanical inoculatk>n, as well as the virus concentration and 

purificationprocesses, did not alter the putative quasispedes structure ofPVYto  ̂while it was 

maintained in B21. 
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FIGURE 4.1. Serial host-passage history of a PVY^Q  ̂population used as inocuhim in the 
assays to detect emergfng resistance breaking varcmts after mechanical inoculationin tobacco 
NC745. The original inoculum consisted of tobacco dry tissue infected with a single local 
lesion isolate of PVYj .̂ It was maintained in plants of the susceptible tobacco Burtey 21, 
from where, usua% tissue of one ̂ nptomatic plant was taken to inoculate resistant YAM 
and NC745 tobacros. Vahies are the percentages of synqjtomatic infections observed in 
NC745. An of them were caused emerging resistance breaking (RB) variants, according 
to the etiological anafysis of the recovered virus in 100% of the san:q)led plants. There were 
not symptomatic infections in tobacco VAM. 
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B. The emergent RB variants exhibit diverse pathogenic properties and higher 

accamalation in B21 and NC745 than in VAM. 

The syndromes observed in RB-infected NC745 plants were clearfy difEerentiated in 

two main groups. The severe (S) syndrome was characterized by vein necrosis, yellow 

spotting, and growth atrophy, whereas the mild (M) syndrome consisted of nnld mosaic and 

vein clearing. RB isolates, taken firom individual NC745 plants showing different versions 

of the main syndromes, were serial-passed through NC74S, and then amplified in B21 for 

virus purification. Most of these RB variants differed in the type and severity of synq)toms 

produced in B21, NC74S and VAM durii  ̂conq)arative assays (Table 4.1). All the isolates 

were highly infectious inB21 and induced similar type of mosaic, but some of them exhibited 

a reduced infectivi  ̂in tobacco VAM, and a incubation time for synqnom expression 2-3 

days longer in VAM than in B21 or NC745. The mosaic severity (scale 1 to 3 fix)m mild to 

severe), registered several times betweoi 10 and 30 days postinoculation (dpi), presented an 

inverse relation between B21 and VAM. It means, RB variants that caused a severe mosaic 

in B2I, usualfy produced a mild mosaic in VAM and vice versa. Tenq)orai syn^om 

remission occurred in some tobacco-RB interactions. 

The concentration of virus particles purified fix>m systonkally infected plant tissue 

(virion A^g/g ofplant tissue) was used as ameasure ofthe virus fitness (Le., the abili  ̂ofthe 

virus to generate progeny in a particular host environment). The fitness in B21 of two RB 

variants (M4 and S4), con:q)ared with the parental PVY^^i ,̂ was estimated as follow. Eight 

B21 plants per viral isolate were mechanical  ̂inoculated with 5/zgM ofthe corresponding 
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TABLE 4.1 

Pathogenic characterization of resistance breaking variants of PVY derived from 
an avimlent population after passage throogh tobacco NC745 

RB . Burley 21 NC745 VAM 

variant Synqjtom Inf(%) Syn^tom Infl:%) Syn^om Infl:%) 

Ml Mos-2.8 100 Mos-1.0, rem 100 Mos-1.0, rem 73 

M2 Mos-1.8 97 Mos-1.3 77 Mos-2.5 30 

M3 Mos-2.0 100 Mos-2.0 100 Mos-2.0 100 

M4 Mos-3.0 100 Mos-1.3, rem 100 Mos-1.0, rem 80 

SI Mos-2.6 100 VN 100 VN 100 

S2 Mos-1.5 100 VN 100 VN 100 

S3 Mos-3.0 100 VN 100 VN 100 

S4 Mos-3.0 100 VN 100 Mos-1.3, rem 54 

Each resistance breaking (RB) variant was isolated fmmone individual resistant plant that 
developed ̂ rstemic infectionafter inoculation with the avirulentPVYto  ̂strain and purified. 
The RB variants were classified as M or S according to the initial ^mdrome caused in 
NC745. M isolates were characterized by the development of mosaic (Mos) without vein 
necrosis (VN), M^iereas S isolates goieralfy developed systemic vein necrosis associated 
with different kinds of leaf mosaics. A quantitative scale of the mosaic severity (wiiere 1 
is the mildest and 3 the most severe) was used to differentiate each isolate. These values 
represent the average of 2-3 independent assays. some interactrans, symptom remission 
(rem) was also observed. The percentage of virus infectivity |ln^%)] was estimated fix)m 
the final numb» of ̂ nqrtomadc over inoculated plants (5 A^g/ml inocula concentration). 
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virus suspension, and wel]-e}q>aixied young leaves were harvested 27 days later to make two 

50 g conqmsite san^les. The virions were purified from these sanq}les following a 

standardized protocol that gave a low level of tntrfn<rir. variation (e.g., the variation awmng 

san^lesofPVY)Qrin&ctedB21 plants collected at different dpi and independentfyprocessed 

was ± 10.7 virion fig/g of plant tissue). Surprisiiigl ,̂ the RB variants accumulated 1.5 to 2.0 

times more virus progeny than PVY^j  ̂ (Table 4.2). This data suggested that eitha these 

pathotypes were not preexisting in the PVY^N population maintained in B21, or they were 

down regulated by the parental goiotypes. Based on the intensity of immunodetectran 

reactions after protoplast printing, the M4 and S4 variants also accumulated to a higher level 

in NC745 cells than in VAM cells extracted from mechanicalfy inoculated leaves. 

C. The evolntion of RB variants foilows a stepwise pattern determined by the selective 

constraints imposed by the host. 

The main selective barrier for the emergence of RB variants in PVY^inoculated 

NC745 plants is the entry of the virus into the vascular system (Acosta-Leal and Xiong, 

uiq)ublished data). Thus, it was sqpected that if this constraint is bypassed inoculating the 

avirulent virus into a B21 scion, no significant changes in the virus recovered from the 

vasculature of the grafted NC745 plant would be produced (Figure 4.2). In ftict, the isolate 

recovered before any RB-infoction was esqiressed in the NC745-B21 (scion-rootstock) 

control was stiU avirulent in NC745. However, this isolate (NNt) accumulated to a higher 

level in B21 plants and caused a larger number of RB-in&ctions in NC745 plants than the 

parental PVY,̂  ̂ population inoculated at the same concentration (Table 4.3). Therefore, 

subtle but significant qualitative and/or quantitative changes occurred in the PVYio, progeny 
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TABLE 4  ̂

Comparative ̂ stemic accomolatioii of the parental PVYjjjj strain and two RB 
variants derived ̂ m it after passage through resistant tobacco NC74S 

PVY pathotype virion /zg/g of plant tissue 

NN 67.13 ±0.31 a 

M4 122.0 ± 0.54 b 

S4 97.1411.04 c 

Systeniica% infected plant tissue was harvested 27 days post-inoculation from eight Burley 
21 plants per treatment and processed following a standardized protocol of PVY 
purification. The virus concentration was estimated by ̂ )ectrophotometry [((A^M-^ZOV^) 
X dilution &ctor]. Values with the same letter are statistically similar (a ̂  0.0 .̂ 
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i: 25 0 0 0 

NC745 VAM B-21 B-21 

FIGURE 4.2. Percentage of grafted plants from where PVY was recovered after its 
inoculation into susceptible (Burley 21) or resistant (NC745 and VAM) tobacco scions. 
PVY,4n (^00 lA of 0.1 mg/ml virus suspension) was mechanical  ̂ inoculated in a well-
expanded leaf derived from the scion. Then, inoculated leaves were cover with paper bags to 
prevent touching between inoculated and uninoculated tissue, ^ical shoots of the grafted 
plants were macerated 10 days later to detect virus progeiqr and variant identification by its 
in&ctivity in a set of differential tobacco genotypes. Between 8 and 12 grafted plants were 
analyzed by treatment (receptor-scion/grafted-plant combination) divided in two assay 
repetitions. 
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TABLE 43 

Changes in the pathogenicity of PVYHN after its passage through the vascular 
of tobacco NC745 without initial infection of resistant leaf tissue 

(graft-mediated introduction) 

fitness in Burley 21 occuirenceofRB-in&ctionsinNC745 
PVY variant (virion of plant tissue) TTT T"! TTT'i 

17 20 30 dpi 

NN 56.77 ±2.21 a 4/12 5/12 8/12 

NNt 69.54 ± 3.10 b 4/12 8/12 11/12 

NC745 plants were grafted with umn&cted Burley 21 shoots. Then, PVYto  ̂was inoculated 
in the susceptible scion to introduce its progeny into the vascular system of the resistant 
NC745 through the graft junctioa The parental virus (NN) and the viral progCTy (NNt) 
recovered fiom aqmoptomatic ̂ kal shrots were evaluated for virus accumulation in the 
conmionhostBurl^21 at 17 days postinoculation (statistical differences at a ̂  0.05). The 
concentratbn of both isolates was subsequent  ̂adjusted to 50 A^g/ml and inoculated in 
NC745 to evahiatetheir ability to overcome resistance (symptomatic ovo  ̂inoculated plants 
at different days postinoculation). 
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traveling and possibfy  ̂in&cdng some of the cells in the NC745 vascular system. 

Another adaptation of PVY was revealed by the passage of NC745-selected RB 

variants through tobacco VAM. At first, it was obsoved that most of these isolates required 

2-3 days more to show syn^Jtoms in VAM con^Hred with NC745. However, when inocula 

was taken fiom symptomatic VAM plants, the newiy inoculated VAM plants developed 

synqrtoms as fest as NC745 and the disease severity was stronger than in the source plant. 

One of these isolates, anafyzed in more detail, was the S6 derived from S4 after passage 

through VAM. A dilBferential response in the in&ctivity of these isolates in both resistant 

tobaccos was detected M^ien they were inoculated at a concentration of 1 /ug/mL The 

percentages of symptomatic plants produced S6 were 4.5 and 2 times larger than the 

systemic infections caused by S4 in VAM and NC745, respectively. However, this PVY 

adaptation to infect VAM was associated with a reduction in its ability to accumulate in 

systemica% infected B21 tissue. The average concentration of S6 reached between 10 and 

25 was significant  ̂lower (29.3 ± 7.5 fig/g) than the amount of S4 (55.3 ± 7.7 Azg/g) and 

PVYNN (37.5 ± 9.0 fig/g) purifed from B21 during the same infection period. 

The bss of fitness in B21 after passage through tobacco VAM was also observed in 

another RB variant (PVYVAM ) previously isolated fiwm a field collection of PVY^N 

padutypes (Gooding, 1985). A purified suq)ension ofPVYyy^M was mechanical  ̂inoculated 

inbothB21 and VAM plants, and the inoculated as well as the opposte uninoculated leaf-

halves were ana '̂zed at different times postinoculadonl  ̂the protoplast printing technkpie. 

A differential expression rate ofcapsid protein (CP) was detected between B21 and VAM 

cells extracted from the inoculated leaf-hatves during the first day after inoculation (Table 
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4.4). A lower virus ceSular ejqses^n was visuafced in B21 as a purple point (CP antigen) 

inside the initiaSyr infected cells, whereas most ofthe positive VAM ceDs woe filled \fy the 

CP. The percentage of positive cells extracted fix)m the opposite umnoculated leaf-halves 

also increased much more £ister in VAM than in B21. 

These data together suggest that each one ofthe PVY isolates described above may 

represent a specific step in the evolution pathway from avirulence to virulence in tobacco 

VAM (e.g., NN-NNt^S4-S6). Their differential pathogenic properties observed in 

susceptible and resistant tobaccos could be attributed to specific mutations in the dominant 

viral genome, to quantitative changes in the fi:equCTcy of variants contained into the 

suspected transitional quasispecks, or both. 

D. The proportion of jointty inoculated NN-RB pathotjrpes affects the amount of 

^stemic vinis accnmnlation in B21. 

The observation that most of the NC745-selected RB variants accumulated higher 

in B21 than the parental PVYtn^i strain, suggested that if NN and RB genotypes were 

coexisting in B21, NN could be easify replaced the more competitive RB genotype. It was 

also suspected that, if this displacement could happen even when the RB variant was in a 

numerical disadvantage at the beginning, then RB genotypes might be not preexisting in the 

original PVYt^^  ̂ populatioa To test these hypotheses, purified virus particles of the RB 

isolates S4 or S6 were mixed with PVY)o, in a 1:1 or 1:10 (RBrNN) ratio and inoculated in 

B21. At 19 (S6 + NN) or 58 (S4 + NN) dpi, the concentration of virus progeny was 

estimated bythestandardizedprocedureofvirus purification. Interestmgfy, the concentration 

of total virus was 2 to 3 times higher in the plants inoculated with a 1:1 ratio of RBiNN 
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TABLE 4.4 

Cellular vinis accomulation of the resistance breaking PVYVAM strain inoculated 
in two tobacco genotypes 

tobacco genotype 
evaluated phenotype dpi  ̂

Burley 21 VAM 

PVY CP expression in the initiaQy 
infected cells 0.6 

percentage of infected cells in the 3 0.93 ± 0.44 2.64 ± 2.19 
opposite uninocidated leaf-halves 

6 1.20 ±0.59 94.57 ±4.14 

Two plants per treatment were mechanicalfy inoculated with 2 mg/ml partial purified virus 
suspension on the most basal three leaves (100 ^I/leaf-half). Inoculated and opposite 
uninoculated leaf-halves were harvested at different days postinoculation (dpi), and 
digested for protoplast printing. Four dots of 5 /A of integral cell suspension were blotted 
on a nitrocellulose membrane and processed using a commercial anti-PVY capsid protein 
antibody (2 mg/ml Y^g^)- values indicate the number of cells expressing detectable 
levels of capsid protein over the total cells counted on a picture of a standardized 
microscope field ± SD. 
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pathotypes than in the other treatments (Table 4.5). When the pothotype conqx)sitk>n of the 

purified virus populatbns was anafyzed by the in&ctivity of serial dihitions in B21 and VAM, 

it was obsoved that the percentage of synqjtomatic mfectk)ns in VAM was proportional to 

the ratio of RB particles included in the original ioocula. Therefore, RB variants are down 

regulated by PVYI4K in a putative quasispecies structure, regardless of their higher (e.g., S4) 

or lower (e.g., S6) fitness ̂ diibited individual  ̂in B21. 

Based on these results, it is possii  ̂to conclude that the abQity of to evolve 

into new pathogCTic entities is strong  ̂influenced by the type and nuxnber of constraints 

in^sed by the host These constraints may affect directfy^the frequency of preformed and/or 

newfy^created variants composing a transitional quasi^)ecks. The coinfection in a 1:1 ratio 

of competitive viral genotypes increases 2-3 times the rate of virus e^qiression. It could 

eventual  ̂culminate in a gain of fitness in a new host environment However, PVY seems 

to have a limited ad^tability characterized by a loss of fitness in the previous host. This 

behavior may e;q)lain ̂ niiy potyviruses have a nairow host range, but a la^e number of 

species and strains. 
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TABLE 4.5 

Growth-competition assays between emeigent resistant breaking variants and its 
parental PVY^  ̂strain in the common host tobacco Burl  ̂21 

inoculum conqx)sitk)n coocentration in B21 infectivity in VAM 

PVY variant <^i (Mg/g) inocuJa C^g/mQ (%) 

S4 + NN 50 + 50 58 309.73 10 16.7 

5 + 50 58 96.05 10 0 

S6 + NN 0 + 10 19 39.73 a 100 0 

10 + 0 19 32.53 a 5 100 

10 + 10 19 69.16 b 5 58.3 

10 + 100 19 26.90 a 5 8.3 

Partial purified virion suspensions of resistance breaking variants (S4 and S6) were mixed 
with inoculation buffer (controls) or PVY^m paitides in dififerent ratios, and inoculated in 
fourtobacco Burky 21 plant per treatment Then, the total virus concentration reached in 
these plants was estimated at 58 or 19 days postinocu]atk>n (dpi) following a standardized 
protocol of virus purification and spectrophotometry (values with the same letter are 
statistical  ̂klentic  ̂a  ̂ 0.05). The proportion of S4 or S6 particles contained in the 
purified virus populations was estimated their in&ctivity in the resistant tobacco VAM. 
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4.4. DISCUSSION 

The properties of PVY^Q  ̂ described in this work were: a) an ability to shift from 

avirulence to virulence during the course of one host passage (bss of virulence after 

maintainment of RB variants in B21 has also been observed), b) a stability of this ability 

regardless of the number of passages in the susceptible B21, and its virion and RNA 

purification, c) a symptomatic variability iqmn selective pass^e through NC745, d) a 

stepwise evolution pattern required to overcome tobacco VAM resistance, e) a dominance 

over RB variants in the absence of selection pressure, and f) an ̂ )parent inability to infect 

diverse host genotypes without changing. By considering the genetic conqx>sition of the 

infecting virus, these properties can be attributed to homogeneous populations or 

quasispecies. If the former is true, the foUowii  ̂ could be the most likefy scenario. During 

the propagation of in B21, most of the variants were elinuoated to essentially 

preserve the best fit genotype. However, under restrictive host conditions such as that 

imposed by NC745, a random  ̂ selected virulent genotype that otherwise could be 

eliminated, now replaced the parental goiotype. This replacemoit could take one or few host 

passages to be totalfy consummated. In this way, each step in the virus evolution process can 

be addressed to a unique genotype sequence. By contrast, infecting quasispedes are 

generated by the conservation of most of the variants derived fiom one or more master 

genotypes (reviewed in Domingo and Holland, 1988; 1997). This condition incorporates the 

possibility that new pathogenic properties could derive also from changes in the number 

and/or relative firequency of variants, winch may not be detectable by consensus sequencing. 

Most of the structural and frmctional properties of quasispecies have been uncovered 
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in human viruses such as vesicular stomatitis virus, polio virus, foot-and-naouth disease vims, 

influenza A virus, human immunodefeaency virus-1, and hepatitis C virus (reviewed in 

Steinhauter and Holland, 1987;DomiE^oefa/., 1996; Dommgo and Holland, 1997,). Onfy 

in few plant viruses, their quasispecies structure has been determinated (Owen and Pahikaitis, 

1988; Rodriguez-Cerezo and Garcia-Aienal, 1989; Rodriguez-Cerezo et al., 1989; 

Rodr^uez-Cerezoero/., 1991;Kurathera/., 1992;McNeileffl/., 1996; Reverse/a/., 1997; 

ViUegas era/., 1997). In the case ofPVY, several works have shown the existence ofalarge 

number of strains (Van der Vh  ̂et al., 1993; Sudarsono et al., 1993; Tordo et al., 1995; 

Chachulska et al., 1997; Blanco-U^oiti et al., 1998), but none of them has determined the 

genetic heterogeneity within a specific PVY strain. The observation that most of the NC745-

selectedRB variants accimnilatedhigherdianPVYnn in individual]  ̂infected B21 plants, was 

conskiered at jSrst, strong evidence to believe that they were not preexisting in the original 

PVYNN populationmafntained inB21. However, other studkshavedeaoonstrated that, highfy 

replicative variants can be down regulated by an oven^^iehning amoimt of lower fit variants 

(De La Torre and Holland, 1S>90; Teng et al., 1996). To overcome this dominance, the 

suppressed variants need to constitute more than 10% oftheinfecdi  ̂population. Otherwise, 

they are maintained in a low fiiequency during an imdefined number of passages without been 

conq)letefyou^rovvn. Similar behavior ofPVY is suggested!  ̂the inability of the aggressive 

S4 variant to dominate over the moderate strain ̂ ^^len tb  ̂were coinfecting B21. 

Therefore, despite the high fitness of RB variants in B21, th  ̂still could be present in low 

frequency in the avinilent population before its passage through NC74S. 

The presence of RB varumts in an avinilent quasispedes may not be selective  ̂
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advant^eous if the plant resistance is based on the activatbn of indiscriminate defense 

responses after virus recognition (at least that these RB variants were able to evade the 

defense mechanisms). In contrast, when the resistance is noediated by the absence of a 

functional interaction with a host &ctor required the virus, it is ejq)ected that a variant 

could be positive  ̂selected as soon as it is able to recognize and utilize the host element 

conditioning resistance. The va is ̂ parently the onfy resistant &ctor operating in NC745 

against PVY  ̂systemic infection, whereas additional restrictions to virus accumulation 

functk>n in VAM (Acosta-Leal and IGong, mqmblished data). Therefore, if we assume that 

va is constitutively expressed and some RB variants are already contained within the 

avirulent population  ̂ v/by /wete th  ̂selected afio- a prolonged cryptic infection time in 

NC745 (usualfy between 20 and 30 dpi). An «q)lanatk)n is that the viral determinants 

encoded by the avirulent genotypes were also interacting with va, but in an unproductive 

way. Thus, both NN and RB genotypes coiqpete for the same va &ctor possibly essential for 

vascular loading. This PVYi^^interference was overcome once the frequency of RB 

genotypes was above a threshold level in relation with the dominant PVY,̂  ̂genotype and 

the host fiictors that normally interact with va. Other variables are inq)licit in this model such 

as the number of available va &ctors during the development of the virus infection, the 

molecular afiBnity between the viral detemninant and va, and the frequency of recombination 

events (mainfy if the viral determinant is a cis^acdng element). An of them may play a role 

in the emergence of RB variants given to this phenonaenon its stochastic nature. 

The &ct that RB variants can also be recovered from VAM but cannot exit the 

PVY(Q4-inocalated leaves, together with the trade o£f effect observed between the fitness in 
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VAM versus B21, provide addidonal support to the model {resented above. Theoretical ,̂ 

the severefy restricted rate of PVY,̂  ̂accumulation in VAM cells provoked a containment 

of the RB variants below the miniinal threshold required to associate with a va &ctor and 

move systemica%. Despite this siq>pression, the RB variants were positive  ̂selected in the 

inoculated VAM teaves at such a point that they became detectable. When they 

were reinoculated in VAM, the interference in^sed avirulent genotypes was eliminated, 

once some of the initial  ̂infected sites were maini  ̂infected 1  ̂RB particles. The VAM-

selectedRB variants ̂ yparent  ̂required an extra modification, was nonexistent in the 

NC745-selected RB variants. This genetic change may be required to provide them with the 

ability to accvonulate higher than the parental PVY  ̂durii  ̂their coinfectionin VAM. The 

frequency of this specific adaptation for high accumulation in VAM may be very low or 

absent in the original PVYi^j  ̂population propagated inB21, considering that this viral change 

was correlated with a bss of fitness in B21. 

Based on the biological characterization of the PVY evolution process presented in 

this work, the molecular analysis of the infecting populations and the identification of the 

determinants for each viral phenotype acquires q)ecial relevance. This information is 

e}q)ected to reveal more truthiiiDy the natural processes of plant virus evolution. An aspect 

that has been difiScult to study in organisms given the prohibitive number of samples 

that have to be anafyzed, and its occurroice out of the spatiotemporal Kmits required to 

control most of the parameters (e.g., heterogeneity of the initial population, number of host 

passages, bottleneck sizes, etc.). Thus, the PVY-tobacco VAM ̂ rstem seems to mamrmp-. 

most of these adversities. 
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4.5. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Viins and Plant Material 

The origioal biological matokl was the same as that mentioned in Ch^er 2. 

B. Virion and Viral RNA Purifications 

As described in Chapter 2 with the following modifications. The sampling to 

estimate the systemic virus accumulation was carrkd in the morning (usualfy before 9 ANQ 

and the sample consisted of 50 g leaf tissue collected &om the youngest well-expanded 

leaves. They were stored 24-48 h at 4°C before processing. Detailed protocols are prov^ed 

in^jpendixA. 

C. Detection of Virus Infection by Northern Slot Blotting 

As described in Chapter 2. Detailed protocols are provided in.̂ >pendix C. 

D. Detection of Vims Infection by Protoplast Printing 

As described in Chapter 2. Detailed protocols are provided in Appendix E. 
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CHAPTERS 

An Epilogne 

In this woik, I have attended to uncovo- the mechanisms that promote the 

emergence of resistance breaking (RB) variants of potato Y potyvirus (PVY). These 

mechanisms were evidenced during single passages of the avirulent PVY  ̂strain through 

the resistant tobacco NC745 (Gooding, 1985; Acosta-Leal and Xiong, 1993). The isolated 

RB variants also overcame the tobacco Virgin A Mutant (VANQ resistance, but they were 

not &vored to emerge m PVYi^i^-inoculated VAM plants. Therefore, the comparative 

characterization of the plant-virus interactions operating in both tobaccos was expected to 

provide relevant data about resistance durability and virus evohitioiL Because in both 

tobaccos the resistance to PVYi^t  ̂was conditioned by the same gene va (Giq)ton and Burk, 

1973; Chaplin et cd., 1980), one of the initial hypotheses formulated to esqplain the 

preferential emergence of RB variants in NC745 was the following. "Tbe va allele encodes 

a cellular conpjnent of potyviral replicases that is incon:q)atible with PVY .̂ In VAM, this 

iiKximpatibility is fiilly expressed, ̂ ^iiereas in NC745, va establishes a defective association 

with the viral replicase that increases the error rate and lead to the generation of RB 

variants." Previous works have demonstrated that viral RNA-dependent RNA-pofymerases 

are conaplex m^mes assCTibled by virus and host encoded elonents (recentfy  ̂reviewed 

Buck, 1996). Therefore, this hypothesis was consklered reasonable. 
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The first experimCTts we decided to do were the anafysis of PVY,4,,,-accuinii]atk>n 

after hs transfectioii in isolated cells. In this system, the virus consistent  ̂accumulates at a 

sightly slower rate in V AM cells than in NC745. This differential behavior was accentuated 

in ceOs inoculated in situ. PVYi^  ̂ required 3 to 5 more days to reach delectable levels in 

VAM than in NC74S. The spatiotenqx>ral progression of virus infection in the inoculated 

leaves, also revealed that the spread of PVY^Q  ̂from the initially infected cells to the 

neighbors was inqiaired in both plant genoQ^pes. Although these data provided important 

chies about the resistance mechanisms, these e^qieriments did not affect the described 

hypothesis because they were not the appropriated for that purpose. Later I realized that the 

rate of virus cellular accimnilation mighf be unrelated to the virus replicative fidelity. For 

exanq>]e, a similar rate of virus accumulatron in VAM versus NC745 could in:q)ly a lower 

replicative fidelity in NC745 as the cause of a h^her occurrence of RB variants, but at the 

same time a lower virus accumulation in VAM cells could be caused by a defective 

interaction with va that reduces the production of virus progeny or increases the proportion 

of genomes with deleterious mutations. 

Something clear at this point was diat the number of virus particles produced at the 

cell and tissue level was much higher m NC745 than in VAM. This condition could enlarge 

the genetk: variability incorporated into the virus progeny, and consequentfythe probabilitks 

of obtaining a RB varkint in NC745, even if the fiequency of virus mutations were similar 

in both host environments. Therefore, a correlation between the rate of virus accumulatk>n 

and the fiiequency of systemic infections caused by RB variants (RB-infections) was 

ocplored. An inqmrtant aq)ect was the evaluation ofRB-infections as a plant trait that could 
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be independent  ̂inherited from the resistance to PVYNirsystemk; infection. Thus, it was 

found that all the PVYi^i^-inoculated NC745 pbnts that developed systemic synqitoms were 

infected by RB pathotypes. Similaify, a fraction of the F, PVY^nrresistant segregants, 

derived ftom VAM x Burley 21 (susceptible) crosses, was RB-infected. Moreovw, the 

fi'equency ofKB-infections was direct  ̂proportional to the rate of local virus accumulation 

detected inFj PVYi^ij-resistant lines. These data provided the following clues to understand 

the mechanism behind of the emergence of RB variants. First, this phenomenon did not 

demand an element exclusive of NC745. Second, the rate of virus accumulation was 

independentfy^inherited from the resistance to PVYt^rsystemic infection. Third, a differential 

host effect in the virus error rate was not required to explain the emergence of RB variants, 

although it may be the direct cause ofthis phenomenoa 

Latelyy it was found that RB variants can also be recovered from PVYi^N-inocuiated 

VAM leaves, but they required a second transfer to be systemicalfy e^qpressed. This 

observationsi^ested that the selectionratberthanthe gennationprocess was a determinant 

for the emergence of RB variants (at least in the VAM environment). The selection process 

is basicalfy dependent on the genetic con^sition of the population v^diere it is enforced. 

Original ,̂ viruses were conceptualized as a population of particles ahnost identically with 

each other, and feithfiilfy represented by its consensus sequence. This homogeneity was 

expected to be maximum at the cell level ̂ »4iere the most competitive genome was ampfified 

more times. Ifthis were the situation for PVY^Q,, then it could be ea  ̂to believe that a RB 

variant will be positive  ̂selected as soon as it was created in a host where the parent 

genotype was r^tricted. However, this hypothetical scenario apparent  ̂was inaccurate. 
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Recent studks have evidenced that most of the viruses are quasispecies fixnn the standpoint 

of their populational genetu: composition (for recent revKws see Domingo and Holland, 

1988; 1997, and Roossinclc, 1997). In this condition, isolated variants that are highfy 

replicative, can be doiwn-regulated ^x^ien they coexist into a heterogeneous population of 

replicons. The forces that defne the number and fi:equency of each variant contained into a 

quasispecies can be extreme  ̂diverse. At some point during the infection cycle certain 

variants can be &vored, >»^iereas inthe following st^e they could be almost eliminated. 

Conq)etitive aq)eriments performed in Burley 21 between PVYi ,̂̂  and some of the 

NC745-selected RB variants revealed that PVY behaves as a quasispecies. The parental 

PVY,4  ̂in some way kept at low frequency the RB variants that individualty exhibited a 

higher fitness in Burley 21, suggesting that these RB variants could be contained in the 

original PVYt^i^-inocula. A requirement ofthe emerging RB variants to move ̂ rstemkally 

out of the suppressive effect imposed by PVY ,̂ was a high rate of virus accumulation in a 

P^YNN~f6sistanth0st. In some animal viruses, h^hfypathogenic variants are «q)ressedsolefy 

if th  ̂represent a certain percentage of the total infecting population (De la Torre and 

Holland, 1990; Teng et al., 1996). It is likefy that a similar threshold may condition the 

systemic e2q)ression ofPVY RB variants. This requisite may be fiilfiUed more easify in some 

resistant genotypes such as NC745, ̂ ^^lereas an additional restriction to virus accumulation 

imposed in tobacco VAM may have retained the RB variants below this threshold. This is 

also siqjported l^the observation that the NC745-selected RB variants accumulated at lower 

levels in VAM than in NC74S cells. 

The data presented in this dissertation could have relevant implicationin relation witti 
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tbe design of genetic resistaiKe against potyviruses and in the procedxaes to evaluate it 

during a plant breeding progranL Most of the reported natural genes that resist potyvirus 

infections are recessively inherited (Prowidenti, 1993a, 1993b). As was first observed in 

NC745, recessive genes that confer apparent immunity can be readi  ̂overcome if the virus 

accumulates substantial  ̂in the inoculated sites. Therefere, a second parameter to evahiate 

in those plants that remain asynq>tomatic for several weeks after virus inoculation is the rate 

of crj'ptic virus accumulation in the mechanically inoculated leaves. The protoplast printing 

technique developed Jung et al. (1992) is a practical way to do this screening. It is very 

important to consider that some of the segregant genotypes fevor the emergence of RB 

variants. If the screening for resistance is carried on under field conditions, these RB variants 

could be transmitted to the highfy  ̂resistant genotypes, eliminating in this way an otherwise 

good source ofresistance. Plant genotypesthat restrict virus replication and at the same time 

interfere with the virus intercellular movement may have loi% durability in the field as soon 

asth^do not coexist with plant geno^pes that promote the emergence ofRB varunts. This 

work also alerts the ^dstence of wild plant genotypes that coukl exah the generation-

selection of viruses with new pathogenic propoties. 
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APPENDIX A: Procedures for Potyviral Virion and Viral RNA Parification 

TABLE A.1 

Standardized protocol for potato Y virus purification and quantification of virion 
concentration 

PRCXjEDURES (modified from Lommel et al., 1982) AMOUNTS 

A. Harvest of plant tissue and bujOTer solution preparations 

The 3-5 youngest leaves (larger than 8 cm long) from 4 50 g of leaf 
tobacco plants are harvested during earfy  ̂ morning (7-10 tissue/saiiq>le 
AM) and pooled in a labeled plastic bag to be weighted and 
storage at 4°C for at least 24 h, and not more than 3 days. 

0.2.M Sodium Acetate, pH 5.0 (E-Bufifer) 0.5 L 1.0 L 

Sodium acetate (MW 136.08) required: 13.6 g 27.2 g 

After dissohition, the initial pH should be aroimd 8.0. Adjust it to 5.0adding 
acetic glacial acid, gradually. This solution must not be autoclaved. 

Tris-Citrate, pH 6.5 (R-Buffer) 250 ml 500 ml 

Tris-HCl (MW 157.6) required to make it 0.1 M: 3.9 g 7.9 g 

Sodium citrate (MW 294.12) required to make it 0.032 M: 2.35 g 4.7 g 

The initial pH should be close to 6.5 after conq)lete dissolution of the reagents. 

B. Vims parification 

1. To process 4 sauries of 50 g each, the following material have to be prepared in 
advaix:e: 

cold E-Buffer phis 0.25% 2-merc£^oethanol 500 ml 
cold 250 ml b«tkers (labeled) in ice pots 4 
cheesecloth pieces 4 
cold 250 ml centri&ge bottles (labeled) 4 
cold 30 ml centrifuge tubes (labeled) 4 
high speed 30 ml centrifiige tubes (labeled) 4 

2. Mbc in a glass blender, the plant tissue, 125 ml of E-BufEn in a 1:2.5 ratio (w/v), 
and add a handful ofice (use a clean container for each sample). Grind the tissue 
at bw speed, and then at fiill speed for 1 micL 

3. Filter the homogenate through cheesecloth and transfer it from the beaker to a 250 
ml pofypropylene centrifuge bottle. 
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TABLE A.1 -Continued 

PRCXIEDURES AMOUNTS 

4. Register the sample with the conesponding label of the bottle. 

5. Discard the pellet after centrifligatk>n (8000 ipm in a rotor 9,820 g^lS min at 
JA-14). A^C 

6. Hher the siqiematantthroi  ̂a cushion ofglass wood fibers covered by a doutde-
layer of cheesecloth fitted on a fimnel (the liq[uid can be collected into the previous 
labeled beaker after rinsed it). 

7. Adjust the volume of the filtered supernatant to 175 ml, and add the following 
reagents during stirring at 4°C: 

PEG-8000 to make it 8% 14.0 g 
NaCl (MW 58.4) to make it 0.2 M 2.0 g 
Triton X-100 to make it 0.5% 0.875 ml 

8. Keep the siq)ematant stirring at 4°Cyih (r^ulate the speed to dissolve the PEG 
without excessive foaming). 

9. Centrifiige to discard the supeniatant (rotor JA-14). 9,820 g^lO min at 
4°C 

10. Add 25 ml of R-Buffer and 125 fA of Triton X-100 to the pellet in the bottles. 

11. Resuspend the pellet by slow orbital shaWng (the shaking 1-2 h 
bottles most be maintained in ice during this step). 

12. Transfer the resuspension to a labeled 30 ml centrifiige tube 19,800 g/15 min at 
to discardthe pellet after centrifi]gation(12,000tpminaJA- 4°C 
17 rotor). 

13. Prepare a30% sucrose (uhracentrifiige grade) sohitioninR- 6 g rise to 20 ml 
Buffer. 

14. Transfer the supernatant to a 30 ml highrcentrifiige tube. 

15. Create a sucrose cushion in each tube by adding 5 ml ofthe 30% sucrose solution 
direct  ̂to the bottom ofthe tube. This ]2dx>r can be made by introducing a k>i  ̂tip 
Pasteur pipette into the transferred siq)ematant and then filling the pqiette with the 
sucrose solution. 

16. Centrifiige to obtain a pellet of virus particles (22,000 rpm 100,000 g/2 h at 
in a SW28 rotor). 4®C 
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TABLE A.1 -Contmued 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

17. Discardthesiq)emataiitaiidc]eanthe]ateraliiitenorsur&ceofthetubeusingp^)er 
towels wetted with R-Buffer. 

18. Re<aispend gently the vini«t pallet tn O S ml ofR-Riiflar hy pijieirting and shaking in 
rce for 1 h. 

19. Transfo the lesuspension to a 1.7 ml microfuge tube and 13,000 rpm/S min 
centrifuge to eliminate undissolved materiaL at 4°C 

20. Transfer the siq)ematant to a new 1.7 ml microfiige tube and 0.5 ml final virus 
storage at 4°C. suspension 

C. Spectrophotometry of virion snspensioa 

1. Turn on the UV lamp ofthe spectrophotometer and Miien it is ready, calibrate the 
instrument nsing the R-buffer as a Mank-

2. Dilute 2 and 5 parts of each virion preparatk>n in 98 or 95 1:50 and 1:20 v/v 
parts of R-bufifer, respectivefy. 

3. Read each virion dilution at wavelragths of320,280, and Aasc/Ago = 1-21-
260 nm. Altemati>^ty, run a ^)ecial program designed to 1.22 
quantify proteins and nucleic acids, like Wilbur No 10 (the 
PVY RNA comprises 5.4-6.4% of the particle mass). 

4. Calculate the virus concentration usic  ̂the formula: [(AJM- 1 m^ml = 2.3 OD 
A32n)/2.31 X dilution &ctor. at. 
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TABLEAU 

Protocol for potyviral RNA extraction from virion suspensions 

PROCEDURES (from Cairington and Moiris, 1984) AMOUNTS 

A. Preparation of ribonnclease free solutions 

0.1% Diethyl Pyrocarbonate(DEPC) treated HjO 500 ml 

Add 500 Ail of DEPC to 500 ml of HjO and stir it overnight before autoclaving at 
121 °C/20 min for DEPC inactivation. Save some few ml in nncrofiige tubes. 

20 mg/ml Proteinase K 1 ml 

Dissolve the enzyme in DEPC-treated HjO, and aliquot into 0.5 ml units. Store it 
at-18°C. 

10% Sodium Lauryl Sul&te (SDS) 100 ml 

Dissolve 10 g of SDS in about 80 ml ofthe DEPC-treated HjO by stirring at 37°C. 
Bring to the final volume. 

2X STE 100 ml 

Dissolve 74 mg of Na2EDTA*2H20 (MW 372.2) in 70 ml of working conc.: 
H2O and adjust pH to 8.0. Then, add 1.7 g ofNaCl, and 70 fz l  200 mM NaCl 
DEPC. Stir oveni^faL After autoclaving, add 2 ml of IM 20 mM Ttis-CI 
Tris-CI (MW 121.1) pH 8.0, and bring to the final volume. 2 mMNajEDTA 

Phenol/Chloroform/Isoamyi alcohol (PCI, 25:24:1) 100 ml 

Mix 50 ml of phenol equilibrated in 0.1 volume of 0.1 M Tris-CI pH 8.0 (without 
considering the aqueous phase), 48 ml of chbroform, 2 ml of isoamyl alcohol, and 
100 A^l of 8-faydro^quinoline. Store it at -18°C. 

3M Sodium Acetate pH 5.2 100 ml 

Dissohre 40.8 g of CjHjOzNa-SHjO (W 136.1) in 60 ml ofHjO, and bring to the 
jSnal volume after adjusting the pH with acetic acid. Treat the solution with 100 A<1 
of DEPC before autoclaving. 

70%and95%Ethanol 100 ml/each 

Fit the proper ethanol concentration with DEPC-treated I^O. Store it at -18®C. 
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TABLE A,2 -Continued 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

B. Viral RNA isolatioii 

1. Mix into a 1.7 ml mrcrofuge tube: virus, proten^se K and 500 lA virus, 25 [A 
SDS. Incubate at 37°C/15 min; then, chill it out in ice. proteinase K, and 

5 lA 10% SDS 

2. Add500A<lof2XSTEandl00Mlofl0%SDStotheprevi- 1130  ̂total 
ous mixture. volume/tube 

3. Tnciihate the HestahiKTing virion jaigpmginn at mm, and then, mimediately 
cool dawn the reaction. 

4. Divide the mixture into two large (2 ml) polypropylene 565 ;^eadi 
micro fuge tubes, properly labeled. 

5. Add 1 ml of PCI and mix gentty by inverting the tube several times. Transfer the 
aqueous (iq>per) phase to anewtubeafter its separation l^centiifiigationmax/S 
min 

6. Repeat the above procedure to wash once more with 1 nol of recovoable 
PQ, and then, w  ̂1 ml of chloroform alone. Transfer the volume ~ 500 fA 
aqueous phase to a 1.7 ml miCTofuge tube. 

7. Prec^itatetbeviralRNAl^addingSO A^l of 3M sodium acetate, and 1 ml of cold 
95% ethanoL Mix and incubate at -80°C/l-3 h, or overnight at -18°C. 

8. Centrifiige to prec^itate the viral RNA. joax/20 min, 4°C 

9. Wash gently the pellet with cold 70% ethanoL Decant the 
liquid, and left the pellet dry. Resuspend the peDet in a 20-50 fA 
volume of DEPC-treated HjO depending of its size. 

10. Calculate by ^)ectrophotometry the viral RNA purity 1 OD at A^a = 40 
(Azec/Azso  ̂2.0), and concentration using the formula: (A^M- /zg^mlofpure 

Partkl purified virion preparatk>ns with a estimated concentration larger than 4 mg/ml 
render at least 100 A^gofviralRNA/ml of initial virus sa^)ension. 
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APPENDIX B: Procedures for In Vitro Transfection of Tobacco Protoplasts 

TABLE B.l 

ComposhioD of the inoî anic salts media of Mnrashige and Skoog 
(M&S, 100 X stock solutions) 

STOCKS REAGENTS grams/liter 

Nitrates ammonium nitrate NH4NO3 165.0 

potassium nitrate KNO3 190.0 

Sulfates magnesium sul&te MgS04-7H20 37.0 

manganese suifete MnSO^H,© 1.690 

zinc sul&te ZnS04-7H20 0.860 

ciqiric sul&te CUSO4-5H2O 0.0025 

Halides calcium chloride CaOj^HjO 44.0 

potassium iodine KI 0.083 

cobah chloride CoCl2-6H,0 0.0025 

PBM potassium pho^hate monobasic KH2PO4 17.0 

borkacid HjBOj 0.620 

sodium mofybdate NaMo04-2H20 0.025 

Fe-EDTA ferrous sul&te FeS04-7H20 2-784 

Na^TA Na^TA 3.724 

Each one of the M&S stock sohitions can be autoclaved and stored at 4 °C. TheFe-EDTA 
stock solution has to be stored in a dark bottle to avoid ferric prec^itatioiL The same 
inorganic salts media of M&S can be prepared just dissolving a commercial formulation 
available from Sigma, Co. 
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TABLE 

Establishment and propagation of tobacco shoot cnttnres 

PROCEDURES (modified from Shilfito and Saul, 1988) AMOUNTS 

A. Preparation of M&S planting media SOO ml 

1. In a beaker contaimng around 400 ml of HjO, add aseptkaOy S ml/stock 
each of the autoclaved M&S stock solutions. 

2. Adjust the pH to S.7± 0.1 and facing to the final volume. 

3. Transfer the sohitioa to 1 liter Erlenmeyer flask, and add 4 g of agarO.8% 
Agar or Bacto-agar before autoclaving at 121 °C/20 mia Also, 
sterilize 10 Magenta boxes or Gerfoer flasks. 

4. In aseptic conditions, aliquot the media before it solklify. -SO ml/box 

B. Superficial seed sterilization and planting 

1. Pour around 100 seeds into a 1.7 ml microfuge tube, and wash Repeat this stq> 
them with 500 lA sterile HjO inverting the tube several times. 5 times 
Discard the liquid by sucking it out with a micropq)ette 
positioned in the bottom of the tube. 

2. Treat the seeds with 1.5% sodium hypochlorite (around 30% 5 imn 
commercial blench) phis 0.1% Tween 20. 

3. Remove the sterilizer by washing with autoclaved HjO. 3 times 

4. Resuspend the seeds in sterile HjO aixl, using a large hole 5-10 seeds/box 
micropq)ettetip, pqiette 5-10 seeds to dropthemonto solidi&d 
M&S media. Inciibate them at 28°C and 16 h photoperiod. 

C. Shoot tips replanting 

1. Cut the shoot tip (aroimd 1 inch k>i^) from axenic germinated 1 shoot/box, at 
plantlets and root them into a solidified M&S media siqjple- least 5 cultures 
mented with 3% sucrose. 

2. Subculture stem cuttings of the shoots at least one more time, before start to 
harvest leaf tissue for larotoplast extractions. 

High quantities of viable protoplasts are generally extracted firom well «q)anded leaves 
harvested two weeks after shoot replanting. Cultures propagated for more than one year 
render very few viable protoplasts. 
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TABLE B3 

Compositioii of the stock solations required for the preparation of the Gamborg's 
modified media 

STOCK REAGENTS g/100 ml 

1. Nfocromitrients potassium nitrate KNO3 2.50 

(lOx) 
anmnnmiim nilTate NH,N03 

(lOx) 
anmnnmiim nilTate NH,N03 0.25 

sodium phosphate monobasic NaH2P04H20 0.15 

magnesium sulfate MgS04-7H20 0.25 

ammnnhm sulfate (NH,)2S04 0.13 

2. \^:ronutrients manganese sulfate MnS04H20 1.0 
(lOOOx) (lOOOx) 

bork acid H3BO4 0.3 

zinc sulfate ZnS04-7H20 0.2 

sodium mofybdate Na2Mo04-2H20 0.025 

cupric sulfate CUSO4-5H2O 0.0025 

cobalt chloride CoCl2'6H20 0.0025 

3. KI (lOOOx) potassium iodioe KI 0.075 

4.NaFeEDTA(100x) CjoH ĵNaFeOg 0.43 

5. Calcium (lOx) calcium chloride CaCl2-2H20 0.9 

6. Vitamins n^o-inositol (it needs beat to 10.0 
(lOOOx) dissolve) 

thiamine-HCl 0.1 

pyridoxine-HCl 0.01 

nicotinic acid 0.01 

7.Xyk>se(100x) C^HioOs 2.5 

With exceptioii of the stock of vitamins, ̂ nch is filter sterilized, the rest of them have to 
beautoclavedat 121 °C/20 min before use. These stocks can be stored at 4°C (the vitamins 
preferabfy at -18°C) by no more than 6 months. Older K3 stocks could not ̂ rkproperty. 
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TABLE B-4 

Preparatfon of plant hormone stock solutions (1000 x) 

STOCK PROCEDURES grams/10 ml 

1. We^fat each one of the following plant growth regulators: 

NAA a-n^hthaleneacetic acid 0.01 

BAP 6-benzylaimnopurine 0.002 

2,4-D 2,4-dk:hloropheno}Q'acetic acid 0.001 

2. Dissolve each component separate  ̂in 100 lA of IN NaOH contained in a 
labeled 1.7 mlmKrofiigetube. Once the powder has been conq)letety dissolved, 
transfer the solution to a larger container and rinse the volume to 10 ml with 
warmHjO. 

3. Sterilize the stock sohitioiis by filtering through a 0.2/:zmMiIli^re filter into 
an sterile IS ml Falcon tube, or by autoclaving at 121 °C/20 nun (filter instead 
of heat sterilization is recommended, considering the lost of solvent during 
evaporation). Store them at 4°C by not more than a nwnth. NAA is easify 
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TABLE B.5 

Preparation of Gamborg*s modified media (GMM), enzymatic digestion media 
(EDM), and sncrose cushion (SC) for extraction and cnttivation of tobacco 

protoplasts 

AMOUNTS 
PROCEDURES  ̂

GMM EDM SC 

1. In aseptic conditiDns to avoid contannnatron of the stock sohitwns, add the following 
components into properfy  ̂labeled beakers containing HjO at -60% of the total volume: 

macronutrients (lOx) 3 ml 4ml  12 ml 

calcium (10^) 3 ml 4ml  12 ml 

NaFeEDTA(lOOx) 300^1 400 Ml 1.2 ml 

xylose (lOOx) 300^1 400^1 -

micronutrients (lOOOx) 30 Ail' 40yUl 120 Ml 

KI (lOOOx) 30/il 40^1 120 Ml 

vitamins (lOOOx) 30 Ml 40 Ml 120 Ml 

NAA(lOOOx) 30^1 40 Ml 120 Ml 

BAP (lOOOx) 30/J 40 Ml 120 Ml 

2,4-D (lOOQx) 30 Ail - -

2. Stir the solutions to add the foflowing conqwnents out of the aseptic environment; 

sucrose (MW 342.3) 4.1 g (0.4 M) 5.5 g (0.4 M) 30 g (0.73 M) 

ceDuIase'Onozuka'RIO - 0.48 g (1.2%) 

macero^me RIO - 0.16 g (0.4%) 

3. Ac^ustthepHto 5.8 after conq)lete dissolution of the solutes. The en^rmes in the EDM 
might require stirring by 1-2 h at room temperature. 

4. Rise to final volume: 30 ml 40 ml 120 ml 

5. Sterilize the medias by fOtratmnthroi  ̂0.45 fibers. Do not store these 

These volumes are ̂ required to process 10 e:q)erimentalu]its(3 ml protoplast cultures). 
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TABLE B.6 

Preparation of sohitions required for protoplast washing (W5) and pofyethyiene 
glycol (PEG) mediat  ̂transfection 

PRCXIEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. W5 washing solution 1 liter 

1. Dissolve the following reagents: -SOOmlHsO 

NaCl(MW58.4) 9.0g(154mM) 

calcium chloride [CaC  ̂TH^O (MW 1472)] 18.4 g (125 mM) 

potassium chloride |TK.C1 (MW 74.59)] 0.37 g (5 mM) 

D-ghicose [CfiH^Og (MW 1802)] 0.9 g (5 mM) 

2. Adjust the pH to 5.8 with IN KOH after solute dissohnng, and rinse the volume to 
1 liter. Sterilize by autoclaving at 121 °C/20 min 

B. Mannitol-Mg^^-MES (MMM) transfection bnfTer 10 ml 

1. Before the preparation oftheMMM-buffer, the following sterilized stock sohitioiis 
should be available: 

2 Mmamiitol (MW 1822). Dissoh  ̂3.64 g ofmanmtolinto atotal volume 
of 10 ml of HjO, and autoclave. Store at 4°C. 

1 M X^Cl2-6H20 (MW 203.3). Dissolve 2.03 g of the reagent into a total 
volume of 10 ml of HjO, and autoclave. Store at 4°C. 

10% MES (morpholinoethanesu^honic acul, MW 213.3). Dissohre 1.0 g 
of this reagent into a total volume of 10 ml of HjO. Adjust to pH 5.7, and 
filter sterilize. Store at 4°C. 

2. Nfixtheabovestocksolutionsinasepticconditransandfitto lOmlwithautoclaved 
HjO: 

2 M manmtol 2.5 ml (0.5 M) 

IMMgOj-SHjO 0.15 ml (15 mM) 

10% MES 0.10 ml (0.1%) 

3. This bufier can be stored at 4°Cl  ̂not more than few weeks. To use it, wait untn 
the solution almost gets the room temperature. 
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TABLE B.6 -Condmied 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

C. 40% PEG solotion 25 ml 

1. Dissolve the foDowing regents in about 10 ml HjO at room tCTaperature: 

2. Adjust the pH to 8.0 with IN KOH and transfer the solution to a 50 ml polypropyl
ene Falcon tube. Add PEG. 

3. Adjust the volume to about 24 ml and shake the solution at 31°C in an orbital 
shaker until con^)lete PEG dissolution. It could take several hours. 

4. Readjust the pH to 8.0 and bring to the final volume. 

5. Sterilize the solution by filtration through a 0.45 fjm ^filli^re fiher. It can be 
stored at room tenq)erature for several nx>nths, but sometimes it could crystalize. 
PEG can be re-dissolved warming few minutes in a water both. Use the solution 
when it has recovered the room temperature. 

Around 500 ml of W5 are required to extract enough protoplasts for ten 3 ml cultures and 
their ftnther con^>ilation for infectfon anafysis. The other solutions are m excess for 
additional assays. 

maimitol (MW 182.2) 

calcium nitrate [Ca(N03)2-4H,0 (MW 236.15)] 

1.8 g 

0.6 g 

PEG (MW = 3^50 or 4000) 10 g 
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TABLE B.7 

Protocol for PEG-mediated transfection of tobacco protoplasts with 
potj îral RNA 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. Enzjrmatic digestion of tobacco leaves (from Galbraith, 1990) 

1. Harvest two fulfy e3q)ai]ded leaves (about 6 cm long) fiom aseptic 2 weeks old 
snoot apex cultures, and transfer them into a sterile (lOO^lS mm) petri di  ̂

2. Spread over the leaves, 10 ml of EDM, and immediate  ̂cover the petri dish to 
avoid leaf desskation. 

3. Make on the abaxial cuticle of the leaves, numerous fissures ak>ng the class II 
veins, and turn the leaves over to keep the injured sur&ce in contact with the 
ai^onatk: solution. 

4. Seal the Petri box with Parafihn M and weight it to estimate the amoimt of fi«sh 
leaf tissue (use a similar preparation without leaves as a reference). 

5. Prepare, as describe above, at least one more leaf<iigestk}n cultures of the same 
tobacco genotype. Two tobacco geno^pes can be processed in the same session 
K}r comparatrve purposes (e.g. resistant vs. susceptible). 

6. Introduce the preparations into a humid chamber (plastk bag), and iucuuate them 
in Harlf at 26°C or room temperature by 14-16 h (overnight). 

B. Isolation and concentration of viable protoplasts (from ShiOito and Saal, 1988) 

1. Release the ceBs fix)mthe leaves by slow shaking, and let the cultures stand for a 
further 30 min period. 

2. Filter the d^est through a 0.1 mm sieve (cheesedothor non-woven synthetic fiber 
mesh) into a50 ml pofypropylene Falcon tube containing 10 mlofWS. Recover the 
remaince]lsstiddngonthePetridish,fay washing with additional 10ml ofWS. It 
makes a 1:2 dilution of the EDM containing the extracted protoplasts. 

3. Centrifiige and discard the siq>ematant. 600 rpm/S min, IS^C 

4. C^ombine the pellets of two tubes (same genotype) in one l  ̂first resuspending 
them in 10 ml of SC each (total 20 ml). Then, carefiilfyoverkQr 5 mlofWS without 
disnqjting the interfece. 

5. Centrifiige to separate int^ral fiom bursted cells. 600 ipm/10 min, 15°C 
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PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

6. Transfer the (xotoplasts concentrated in the mter&ce (integral cefls) into a new 50 
ml Falcon tube contaming about 30 ml of WS. Rise the vohime to 45 mi with the 
same solution. 

7. Centrifuge and discard the supematanL 600 rpm/5 min, IS'C 

8. Resuspend the cells in W5 for counting. = 10 ml 

9. Calculate the initial concCTtratk>n of cells using the formula: (average number of 
rounded cells observed in four l^lxQ  ̂mm hemocytometer fields) x 5000 = C, 
cellsM. This vahiehasto bearound3><10^cells/ml(5<=60 cells/large square) to get 
enough protoplasts for 5 «q)erimental units. 

10. Estimate the proportion of viable cells dropping a dot of protoplast suspension 
onto a glass slide covered with a dry solution of fiuoresceine diacetate, and count 
cells observing with a UV-mkroscope. Extractions exhibiting more than 80% of 
the cells, fluorescing, are acceptable. 

11. Centrifuge and discard the supernatant. 600rpm/5 min, IS^C 

12. Resuspend the cells in a Vj volume ofMMM-buffer required to get a concentration 
(C,) bkween 1.5-2.0 x 10  ̂cells/mL Aliquot to 300 fA (V3) «q)erimental units in 
15 ml pofypropylene Falcon tubes. 

C. Protoplast transfection (from Negrntiu et aL, 1987) 

1. Add 10-15 A'l of viral RNA directfy to the protoplasts, 4-6x 10* cdls//zg RNA 
and swirl the suspoision gentfy. 

2. Immediate ,̂ add 350 lA of 40% PEG using a large hole micropq)ette t ,̂ and 
homogenize the suspension gentfy. Let stand 20 seconds. 

3. Add 1 mi of W5 and place the tube in ice 15 min. Repeat tiiese transfection steps 
with each one ofthe «q)erimental units, inchiding the mock (H2O instead ofviral 
RNA) inoculated controls. 

4. Atroomtec!q)erature, addgradualfy9mlofW5(2 + 3+4mi,at3minintervals). 

5. Centrifuge and discard the supematanL 600 ipm/5 min, IS^C 

6. Resuspend tiie pellet slowfy in 3 ml (V4) of GMM, and C, «1.5-2.0 xio  ̂
pour the cell suspension into a small Petri box. cdls/ml 
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PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

D. Cell coltare 

1. Maintain the cell cultures inside a faumkl chamber at 26°C in dailc,iq) to 5 days 
after transfection. 

E. CeD sampling 

1. Collect a conq>lete 3 ml cell culture of each tobacco genotype, at several interval 
times after transfectk)n(usua]fy: 1,12,24, and 36 lq)t).Transferthe cell suspension 
into a 15 ml Falcon tube already containing about 5 ml of W5. Wash the Petri dish 
with additional 5 ml of W5 to include all the ceQs. End with a 15 ml volume. Let 
the cells sediment by 10 min. 

2. Centrifiige and discard the siq)ematant. 600 rpm/lO min, 15°C 

3. Resuspend the pellet in 7 ml of SC and create an inter&ce by overlying 3 ml of W5. 

4. Centrifiige to separate integral from bursted ceDs. 600 ipm/lO min, 15°C 

5. Transfer the ceDs concentrated in the inter&ce (integral ceDs) into a new 15 ml 
Falcon tube. Rise the volume to 3 ml with W5. 

6. Estimate the concentration (C4) of roimded ceDs, and blot four dots (-500 
cells/dot) per sanq)le onto a nitrocellulose memlsane. Process it by the protoplast 
printing technique to measure the proportion of infected cells. 

7. Rise the volume to 15 ml with W5, and let sit by 10 min. 

8. Centrifuge and discard the supematanL 600Ti»n/5 mtn, 15°C 

9. Transfer the pellet to a 1.7 ml microfiige tube and store at-80°C until its anafysis 
of virus content Western or Northon blotting. 

Calculations: V2=[(C,XVi)/desired CJ; estimated transfected ceDs//zg vRNA= [(C2)(Vj)]/ 
amount of inoculum (^^g); density of cultured cells (C3) »[(C2XV3)]A^4; and amount of 
collected cells for virus content = C4 x 3. 
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APPENDIX C; Procedores for Potyviros Detection; Noitheni Dot/Slot Blotting 

TABLE CI 

Synthesis by reverse transcription of a Dig-cDNA probe specific for the non
radioactive detection of positive sense potato Y potyvims RNA 

PROCEDURES lA 

1. Mix the foDowit  ̂ components in a microfiige tube to make a final 50/zl volume 
reaction: 

C2: DEPC-treated H2O (Gibco BRL) 15 

Fl: (5x) 1" strand buffer (Gibco BRL) 10 

F2:0.5 Mg/^l oKgo (Gibco BRL) 5 

CI: dNTP mix (5 mM of each dATP, dCTP, dGTP 5 
nucleotide phis 4.5 mM di I P) 

1 mM Dig-11-dUTP (Boehringer Mannheim) 2.5 

l^gZ/zlPVY-RNA 10 

F4:200 U f f A  M-MLV RTase (Gibco BRL) 2.5 

2. Incubate the mixture at 37°C/lh. Then, stop the reaction by adding 5 [A TES (100 
mM Tris Cl pH 8.0,20 mM EDTA pH 8.0,2% SDS). 

The single strand cDNA product is expected to contain almost 10% of the corresponding 
thymidiiK residues, replaced by the modified Dig-11-dUTP nucleotide. 
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TABLE 

Preparation of sotntioDS required for ciiemilaininescent detection of potyrirai 
RNA asing « digoxigenin labeled cDNA probe 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. 0.1% DEPC-treated HjO 1000 mi 

1. Add 1 ml of DEPC to 1000 ml ofHjO and stir it overcdgfat before autoclaving at 
121 °C/20 min for DEPC iDactivatk>iL 

B. 0.5 M EDTA (ethylenediamiDe tetraacetic acid) 100 ml 

1. Add 18.6 g ofNa2EDTA-2H20 (MW 372.2) in about 70 ml ofHjO during stirring, 
and adjust pH to 8.0 by adding about 5 ml of 10 M NaOH. The EDTA will start 
to dissolve until the solution gets close to pH 8.0. 

2. Add 10/ulofDEPC after the volume was fit to 100 mL Stir it ovem^ht and auto
clave at 121 °C/20 nwn 

C. TE pH 8.0 100 ml 

Nfix 1 ml of IM Tris-a (MW 121.1) pH 8.0 with 200 fA of DEPC-treated 0.5 M 
EDTA in a RNAase free flask containing 98.8 ml of DEPC-treated HjO. 

D. HEPES-NaCl buffer 500 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents in about 400 ml of HjO: 

HEPES (MW 238.3) to make it 0.1 M 11.91 g 

NaCl (MW 58.44) to make it 0.15 M 4.38 g 

2. Rise the pH to 7.5 with 5MNaOH and adjust to final volume. 

3. Add 500 fA of D]^C and stir the solution ovendghL Autoclave at 121 °C/20 min. 

E. 20x SSC 1000 ml 

1. Dissolve the foOowing reagents in about 800 ml of HjO: 

NaCl (MW 58.44) to make it 3 M 175 g 

Sodium citrate (N  ̂294.1) to make it 0.3 M 88 g 

2. Adjust pH to 7.0 with 1 M HQ and final volume. 

3. Add 1 ml of DEPC and stir the solution overnight. Autoclave at 121°C/20 min. 
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TABLE -Contmued 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

F. 10%SDS 100 ml 

Dissolve 10 g of SDS in about 80 ml ofthe DEPC-treated HjO by sticiing at 37°C. 
Bring to the final volume. 

G. 10% blocking reagent 80 ml 

1. Heat 50 ml of HEPES buffer at around 60-70°C, and during stirring, add sloA  ̂
8 g of the blocking reagent (Tropix). 

2. Stir the su^)eosion (avoid boiling) until the blocking re^CTt has dissoWed (1-2 h). 
Then, stop heating and add 500 /zl of DEPC in^ien the solution has get the room 
temperature. Stir it overnight, and autoclave at 121 °C/20 min. 

3. Form a]k[uotsof4 ml contained in sterile 15 ml pofypropylene Falcon tubes, and 
store them at -18°C. 

H. Northern solation 160 ml 

I. Dissolve 02, g of N-lauroylsarcosine in 10 ml of DEPC-treated HjO in a 250 ml 
beaker, and add the foltowing components: 

10% SDS 400 III 

20XSSC 50 ml 

2. Ifthe SDS start to precipitate, heat the solution without boiling until it dissolves 
again. Add the following reagent: 

formamide (usually stored at-IS'̂ C) 100 ml 

Form aliquots of 16 ml contained in sterile 50 ml pofyptopylene Fakon tubes, and 
store them at -18°C. 

L Buffer 3 500 ml 

1. Dissolve the foUowing reagents in about 400 ml of I^O: 

Tris-CI (MW 121.14) to make it 0.1 M 6.1 g 

NaCl (MW 58.44) to make it 0.1 M 2.9 g 

2. Adjust the pH to 9.5 with 5M HCl, and rise to the final vohmie. Autoclave at 
12rC/20min. 
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TABLE C3 

Protocol for chemifanninescent detection of potyviral RNA osing a digox^enin 
labeled cDNA probe 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. Sample denaturing 

1. Nfix 10 Mlofeach nucleic ackiactractk>n (including positive 65°C/7min 
and negative controls) with 40 lA of TE pH 8.0 in a micro-
fuge tid)e and heat them. 

2. Freeze the reaction introducmg the tubes in k% immediate  ̂after. 

B. Slot/dot blotting 

1. Cut a piece ofuncharged or positive charged nylon membrane and labeled it with 
permanent ink in a comer (always handle the memixane with globes). 

2. Immerse the membrane in DEFC-treatedl^O contained in a RNAase-fiee tray. A 
memtnane in good conditions has to wet umformfy. Substitute the water for 10  ̂
SSC. Also, include in the solution a piece of Whatman filter paper of the same 
dimensk>ns thaw the nylon membrane. 

3. Put the membrane over the filter p^)er on the manifold blot or slot apparatus for 
vacuum infiltration. 

4. According to a previous des^n, load the denatured samples 50 /zl/hole 
in the corresponding hole. 

5. Appty vacuum, and once the liqukl has gone, add lOx SSC. 400 ̂ d/hole 

6. Wash the monbrane with 2  ̂SSC after removed it from the apparatus. 

7. Crosslink the nucleic acids by UV irradiation. 12S ̂ Jules 

C. Nacteic acid hybridization 

1. Prepare fresh pre-lQijridization solution diluting 2 ml of 20 ml/100 cni  ̂of 
10  ̂ blocking reagent with 8 ml of Northern solution, and membrane 
heat it at 65 °C. 

2. Incubate the membrane in pre-hybddizatk>n solution with h 
constant agitatk>n Cue., rotatory oven). 
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PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

3. £)enature at I()0°C(boi]mg)/10imn, the Dig-cDNA probe dihitedl/lOvvithTEpH 
8.0. The recommended working concentratronofthe a single stranded DNA probe 
is 5-20 ng per ml ofbybridizatk>n sohitun. However, 1.0 of a cDNA probe 
synthesized ly reverse transcrq>tk>n, and stin containing the RNA ten^late (Table 
C.l) can work property. 

4. Prepare fiesh hybrkiization sohitran by mixing 2 ml of 10  ̂ 20 ml/100 of 
blocking reagent, 8 ml of Northern solution, and 10 fA of membrane 
denatured cDNA probe. This solution can be reused at least 
10 more times when has been stored at -18°C iq> to 2 years. 

5. Replace the pre-hybridizatk>a solution by the hylsidization 42°Cyi2-16 h 
solution, and incubate with constant agitatk>n. 

D. Washing and blocking 

1. Wash the membrane twke with firesh prepared 2x SSC phis SminAvash 
0.1% SDS in imitation at room temperature. 

2. Wash the membrane twice with fresh prepared 0.5 X SSC plus 15 min/wash 
0.1% SDS in agitation at 65°C. 

3. Equilibrate the mendxaoe by a &st washing in HEPES-NaCl buffer pH 7.5 at room 
temperature. 

4. Incubate the membrane in 40 ml of2xUockiDg reagent (8 ml rocnn 
of 10  ̂blocking reagent diluted with 32 ml of HEPES-NaCl temperature/l h 
buffer pH 7.5) with constant agitation. 

E. Chemilaminescent detection 

1. Replace the blocking sohition by 20 ml of fresh prepared 2  ̂ bk)cldng reagent 
siq)plemented with 4 fA of anti-£%-aIkaliae phosphatase coigugate (Boehringer-
Maimheim). Incubate at room tenq)eratnre/30 min with constant motion. 

2. Wash twice with HEPES-NaCl buffer at room temperature. 15 min/wash 

3. Equilibrate the membrane in buffer 3. -50 ml/5 min 

4. Put the membrane between two sheets of acetate, after cover- 300-350 fiMlQO 
ing it withthe enzyme substrate, Lumi-Phos 530 (Boehringer- cm  ̂of membrane 
Mannheim). 
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APPENDIX D: Procednres for Potyvims Detection: SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting 

TABLED.! 

Preparation of solutions required for the separation of potyviral capsid protein by 
denaturing discontinuous potyacrylamide gel eiectrophoresis(SDS-PAGE) 

a 
PRCX:EDURES AMOUNTS 

A. Tru/SDS buffer pH 8.8 100 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents in about 70 mi of HjO: 

Tris-HCI (MW 157.6) 2.47 g 

Tris-a (MW 121.1) 10.25 g 

sodium lauiylsul&te(SDS, it might need beat at 35 °C 0.27 g 
for few minutes) 

2. Adjust the pH with 1 N ofNaOH or HQ if it is required, and rise to final vohmie. 
Sterilize filtration through a 0.45 fxca. MOl^re membrane. 

B. Tris/SDS buffer pH 6.8 100 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents in about 70 ml of H2O; 

Tris-HQ (MW 157.6) 17.55 g 

Tris-a (MW 121.1) 1.67 g 

SDS 1.0 g 

2. Adjust the pH with 1N ofNaOH or HQ if it is required, and rise to final volume. 
Sterilize by fihratfon through a 0.45 fjm Nfill^re membrane. 

C. 30% Acrylamide 100 mi 

1. Set a water bath at 37°C on a stirring plate installed in an air extractor hood 
(inhalation of acrylamide crystals can cause neurologKal damage). 

2. Dissolve the following reagents in about 70 ml of H2O contained in a beaker set 
inside the water bath: 

acrylamide 29 g 

NJM'-metlQrlene-bis-acrylamkle 1 g 

3. Adjust to the final vohmie, and filter the solution through a 0.45 fjxa I^fiO^re 
membrane. Store it in a daric bottle at 4°C until use. 
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TABLE D.l -Continued 

PRCKEDURES AMOUNTS 

D. 10% Ammoniaiii persoUate 10 ml 

1. Dissolve 1 g of ammonium persul&te in 9  ̂ml of HjO. This solution is good for 
1-2 weeks stored at 4°C. 

E. 2>c Laemmli loading buffer 1 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents in about 500 fA of HjO: 

Tris/SDS buffer pH 6.8 to get 125 mM of Tris 100 /d 

SDS (heat at 35°C to dissolve) 0.039 g (4%) 

glycerol 100 tA 

0.1% stock bromophenol blue 20 lA 

2. Rise the volume to 900 lA. Nfix 1 part of 2-mercaptoethanol with 9 parts of the 
above buffer just before use. 

F. 4x SDS-ninning buffer 1000 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents in about 700 ml of HjO: 

Tris-a (MW 121.1) 12.1 g 

gfycine 57.6 g 

SDS 4g 

2. Rise to the final volume. Do not adjust the pHofthis solution. It win be around 
8.3 viien diluted. Store at 4°C until use. 

G. 5  ̂Tris-baffered saline (TBS) pH 7.4 1000 ml 

1. Dissolve the following reagents, adjust pH and final volume, artd autoclave. 

Tris-a (MW 121.1) to make it 124 mM 15 g 

NaCl (MW 58.4) to make it 685 mM 40 g 

KCl (MW 74.59) to make it 13 mM 1 g 

H. 10% Sodium Laaryl Sol&te (SDS) 100 ml 

I. Dissolve 10 g of SDS in about 80 ml of HjO vohmie stirring at 37°C. Bring to 
the final volume. 
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TABLED^ 

Protocol for the separation of potyviral capsid protein (34 kDa) denatnring 
dlscontinooas potyaciybmide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. Construction of discontinnoos minigel slabs 

1. Assembfytfaeverticaldualinm^el(10xgcm)iimtafiercleamngtfaroughfytheg]ass 
plates, spacers, and combs with 95% ethanoL 

2. the following con^nents to prepare two separating 12.5% gels; 

H2O 1.65 ml 

Tris/SDS buffer pH 8.8 (to get 375 mM of Tris, and 3.09 mi 
0.1% of SDS) 

30% acrylamide (to get 12.5%) 3.43 ml 

TEMED (N,N,N',N'-tetramethyiethylenediamine) 5 fd 

10% ammonium persul&te (this coiiqx>neiit is added 70 
at the end to initiate acrylamide pofymerization). 

3. Pour the mixture into each one of the two interglass spaces designed to make 
vertical gel slabs. Left -2.0 on from the top to be filled with the stacking gels. 

4. Cover the top of the gel with deionized distilled HjO without disturbing the 
inter&ce. It is done by releasing the water slowfy with a syringe. Remove the water 
once the gel has solidified (around 20 min later). 

5. Nfix the following conqponents to prepare two stacking 5.6% gels: 

HP 4.2 ml 

Tris/SDS buffer pH 6.8 (to get 125 mM of Tris, and 600 pel 
0.1% of SDS) 

30% acrylamide (to get 5.6%) 1.12 ml 

TEMED 5 fd 

10% ammonium persul&te 70/zl 

6. Pour the mixture on the top of eachsqwrating gel, ahnost filling the remain ofthe 
interglass spaces. Insert the combs between the glass plates in such a WSQT that no 
air bobbles are tr^jped inside the wells. Let the gds solidify for 20 min before use. 
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PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

B. Protein extractions from leaf tKsne 

1. PowderO.l gofleaftissue (-8 cmP) frozen with liquxlNj inside a microiuge tube. 

3. Vortex to resuspeod the powder very well, and incubate in ice 5 min. 

5. MixSAtloftbesupematant with 10 of Laemmli loading buffer (8/zi of tiie 
stock phis 2 lA of 2-merc^oethanol) in a 0.5 ml microfuge tube. Introduce the 
tube in a boiling water bath 3 min. stop 1  ̂chilling it in ice. Concentrate the liquid 
in the bottom of the tube. Include as a positive control 0.1-0.2 (A of partial purified 
virus suspension (-0.5-1.0 A^g of virus) denatured in the same way. 

C. Protein extractions from protoplast pellets 

1. Thawthecellsstoredat-80°C, by incubatingtheminawaterbathat37°C/5 min. 

2. the cell suspension with 100/zl of TSM and freeze them at-80 °C/15 min. 

3. Thaw again, vortex, and centrifuge to discard the peOet. max/10 min 

4. Nfix 10 yul of the siq)ematant with 10 [A of 2  ̂LaemmH loading buffer and boil 
them 3 min as described above. If information about the number of infected 
cell/sanq)]e is available, then a proportional amount of supernatant can be mixed 
with the loading buffer to fit a total volume of 20 fA 

D. Electrophoresb 

1. Prepare-800 ml ofSDS-rumung buffer at a woridngconcentratk>n of 2x, and fin 
up the tanks of the electrophoresis unit containing the gds. Remove the combs and 
wash the wells with the same buffer. Load the gels with a Hamilton syrii^e. 

2. Connect the electrodes and run the san^les at 120 V, constant voltage during 1-
1:15 h. After that, turn off the power supper, and prepare the gels for Western. 

2. Add the protein extraction buffer, TSM, containing; 200 ̂ sanq)le 

157.8 lA/ssmple 

40 ̂ sample 

2;d/san^e 

0.2 ̂ sanqile 

HjO 

5x TBS to make it 1 ̂  

10% SDS to make it 0.1% 

2-mercaptoethanolto make it 0.1% 

4. Coitrifuge to discard the pellet max/5 min at 4°C 
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Protocol for the detection of potyviral capsid protein i>y Western blotting 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

A. Preparation of solutions 

Anodal buffer 1 1000 mi 

Dissolve 36.34 g ofTris-CI (MW 121.1) in -700 mlofH^O, and bring to pH 10.4. 
Add 200 ml of methanol, and rise to final vohune. 

Anodal buffer 2 1000 mi 

Dissolve 3.03 g of Tris-CI (MW 121.1) in -700 mi of HjO, and bring to pH 10.4. 
Add 200 ml of methanol, and rise to final volume. 

Cathodal buffer 1000 ml 

Dissolve 3.03 g of Tris-CI (MW 121.1) and 5.25 g of amiuo-o-caproic acid (MW 
131.2) in -700 ml of HjO, and bring to pH 9.4. Add 200 ml of methanol, and rise 
to final volume. 

TBS-T 1000 ml 

Mix 200 ml of 5* TBS solution pH 7.4, 795 ml of H2O, and 5 ml of Tweenr20. 

B. Electroblotting 

1. Soak the gel, removed fi:om the electrophoresis imit, in anodal buf̂  2 for 15 min. 

2. Stack on the plate of the Trans-blot Semi-diy Transfer Apparatus (Bk>-Rad): gel, 
membrane, a:̂  fitter papers (Whatman3MM, 8.5><6.5 cm) complete  ̂wet with the 
corresponding solutions- Pile up in the following order (press rolling to remove air 
bubbles at each time a different set is stacked): 

sheets offiher paper soaked in anodal buffer 1 (basaQ 3 

sheets offiher paper soaked in anodal buffer 2 6 

nitroceOubse membrane soaked in water 1 

gel 1 

sheets of filter paper soaked in cathodal buffer (top) 6 

3. Press the fonned pile with the upper plate of the apparatus, 22VC>'110 
connect the elecdndes to the power suppfy and run the mAnq>)/l h 
electroblotting. 
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PRCKEDURES AMOUNTS 

C. Immano-chemOaminescent detection 

1. Incubate the ekctioblotted nitrocellulose membrane in TBS-T plus 5% (vAv) skim 
milkl hat room temperature in constant agitation, or ovemî  at 4°C in repose 
and then,15 mm while shaking at room teiX9)erature. 

2. Prepare 40 ml of first antibody sohitxjn, containing TBS-T, 5% (v/w) ̂ dm milk, 
and the following amounts of anti-PVY antibody (2 mg/ml of ylgG, Agdia, Inc.): 

1:10,000 anti-PVY dilution for leaf-tissue sanq>les 4 fA 

1:5000 anti-PVY dilution for protoplast samples 8 f A  

3. Incubate the niembrane in constant agitation of the sohition. Ih/room 
temperature 

4. Wash the membrane with three changes of TBS-T (2x5 min each and 15 min), 
shaking throughly to remove unspecfficalfy linked antibody. 

5. Incubate the membrane in second antibody solution [TBS-T, 5% (v/w) skim milk, 
and 1:40,000 (yN) of antirrabbit IgG peroxidase coigugated] Ih shaking at room 
temperature. 

6. Wash with TBS-T as described in step 4. 

7. Combine the hmnnol/enhancer with hydrogen peroxide (Reagents 1 and 2 of the 
ECL system, Amersham) in a 1:1 ratio (2 ml in total are enough to covo: a 8.5^6.5 
cm membrane). 

8. Cover the membrane with the en^me substrate. Alter 1 min, remove the in excess 
of liquid, put the membrane between two sheets of acetate, and expose a film 
sensitive to bhie Kght for 15-30 min in dark. 
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APPENDIX £. Procedores for Potyvims Detection: Protoplast Printing 

TABLE E.1 

Protocol to estimate the proportion of transfected or in situ infected cells by 
detection of potyviral capsid protein following the protoplast pristing technique 

PRCKEDURES (modified from Jmig et cd., 1992) AMOUNTS 

A. Preparation of solutions 

W5 washing sohxtioii (as in Table B.6). 100 mi 

En^onadc buffer (onfy for leaf-tissue san )̂lag) 100 ml 

Dissolve the fbOowing reagents in around 80 ml of HjO: 

CaCIj-lHjO (MW 147.02) to make it 1 mM 0.015 g 

KCl (MW 74.59) to make it 1 mM 0.008 g 

mannitol(MW182J2)tomakeit0.5M 9.1 g 

MES (MW 213.3) to make it 5 mM 0.1 g 

Adjust the pH to 5.8 and bring to the final volume. Filter to sterilize. 

Simplified CT2ymatic media (SEM, onfy for leaf-tissue sampling) 20 ml 

Dissolve the following enzymes in 20 mithe enzymatk buffer 

CeQulase 'Onozuka' RIO to make it 0.6% 0.12 g 

Maceiozyme RIO to make it 0.2% 0.04 g 

Complete dissolution could take 1-2 h stirring at room ten:q)erature. After that, 
sterilize the media by filtration through a 0.45 A^MQO r̂e filter. Use onfy firesh 
prepared media. 

Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.2 1000 ml 

Dissolve the following reagents in about 800 ml of HjO: 

NaCl (MW 58.4) to make it 137 mM 8 g 

Ka(MW74.59)tomakeit3mM 0.2g 

Na2HP04 (MW 141.96) to make it 10 mM 1.44 g 

KH2PO4 (MW 136.09) to make it 1.8 mM 0.24 g 

The pH of this sohitk>n shoukl be around 7.2; therefore, just adjust the vohnne. 
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TABLE E.1 -Cootimied 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

DEA-Mg^pH9.6 500 ml 

NGx 5 ml of diethaziolamiiie (MW 105.1) in about 400 ml of HjO to make a final 

concentration of the reagent 0.1 M Drop the pH to 9.6 with HCI, and add the 
following reagents: 

Stir until complete dissohition, adjust pH if it has changed, and rise to the final 
volume. This solution ̂  good for several months if it is stored at 4°C in a dark 
bottle. 

NBT (nitro bhie tetrazolium) enhancer 

Dissolve 50 //g of NBT in 1 ml of 70% dimethylfbrmamide, and store at 4°C in 
conq)lete daric. Do not use if a prec îtate were formed during storage. 

BQP (5-faromo-4-chloro-3-indofyl phosphate) substrate 

Dissolve 50 Mg of BdP in 1 ml of 100% dimethylfoimamide, and store at 4°C in 
con l̂ete dark. Do not use if a prec îtate were formed during storage. 

0.5.EDTApH8.0 

Add 18.6 g ofNa2EDTA-2Î O (MW 372.2) in about 70 ml ofHjO during stirring, 
and adjust pH to 8.0 by aHHfng about 5 ml of 10 M NaOH. The EDTA will start 
to dissolve until the solution gets close to pH 8.0. 

B. Sampling from ceU snspensions 

1. Calculatetheconcentrationoftheintegralcellscollected jSx>ma3 mlcellculture 
(Table B.7, section E. CeU san )̂ling, step 6). It could be around 50-100 cellsZ/zl. 
Take the calculated volume (5-10 til) required to bbt -500 cells/dot onto a piece 
of nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 Acmpore size). 

2. Let the spots to dry for at least 15 ntfn Dry mranbranes with blotted cells can be 
stored between two Whatman fiho* paper for 1-2 days at room temperature. 

C. Sampling fix>m leaf-tissae (Localized Protoplast Miniextractions) 

1. Load a pofypropylene moltiwell plate with SEM 200 Ad/wdl 

MgClj-fflHjO (MW 2033) to make it 5 mM 

NaCl (MW 58.4) to make it 0.1 M 

0.51 g 

2.92 g 
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TABLE £.1 -Contimied 

PROCEDURES AMOUNTS 

2. Rinsetheharvestedleavesfirst with tap water, then with 70% ethanoi for 30 sec, 
and once again with water. Keep them between humid papers. 

3. Dust celite on the abaxiaisur&ceoftheleaC and rub gentfy with a cotton swab to 
remove the cuticle and most of the epklermis. Rinse with distilled water. 

4. Extract, with a 6 mm diameter coric borer, leaf<lisks spatia% referenced on the 
surfece of each leaf-half Introduce each leaf-disk into its corresponding well, in 
such a way that, onfy the wounded surfece makes contact with the Ikjuid media. 

5. Incubate the loaded multiweU plate in a humid chamber at 26°C for 16-18 h in 
dark. Once the protoplasts have beenreleased, add 100 of W5 to each welL Bk>t 
5 (A per sanq)led site onto a nitrocellulose membrane (0.45 foa pore size). 

D. Colorimetric immunodetection 

1. Incubate the membrane for 15 min in 40 ml ofblocking solution (PBS, l%Tween-
20, and 5% skim milk). Pofoim this and the subsequent nicubations and washing 
steps at room tenq)erature with constant agitation (rotary shaker). 

2. Incubate the membrane for 2 h in 20 mi ofblocking solution supplemented with 4 
fA of antirPVY antibody (2 vog/val of ylgG, Agdia, Inc.). 

3. Wash the blot three times with PBS phis 1% Tween20 (2^5 min and 1x15 nain). 

4. Incubate the membrane for Ih in 20 ml ofblocking solution siq)plemented with 10 
(A of anti-rabî  IgG-alkaline phosphatase coigugate (Sigma). 

5. Wash the blot three times with DEA-N ;̂̂  pH 9.6 (2*5 min and 1^15 min). 

6. Prepare fresh substrate solution by adding: 

DEA-N%^pH9.6 20 ml 

NBT enhancer 132 fA 

BCIP substrate 66 lA 

7. Incubate the membrane for few mimites in dark with constant movement of the 
substrate solution. Perk)dicalfy observe the cells of the positive control at the 
stereoscopk omcioscope (~20x) for changes in the color. 

8. Stop the reaction ixdien the positive cells devebp a purple-reddish cobr by 
replacing the substrate solution for 40 mi of PBS containing 20 mM of EDTA. 
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APPENDIX F: Data of Greenhouse Assays to Evahiate Plant Resistance 

TABLE F.l 

Assays to evalnate tobacco VAM resistance to PVY^ înfection 

ass^Do. VAM fermTy inoculum type evaluation (< î) inoculated plants 

1 oiiginai sap 12 6 

2 original sap 22 21 

3 (A)1-1 sap 17 45 

3 original sap 17 80 

4 (A)1-3 sap 8 80 

4 (A)1-1 sap 8 92 

4 original sap 8 143 

5 (A)1-1 sap 22 53 

5 (A)1-1 sap 20 86 

5 (A)1-1 sap 22 91 

6 (A)1-1 sap 22 4 

6 (A)1-1 sap 27 4 

7 original sap 42 7 

8 (A)1-* sap 15 72 

9 (A)1-4 sap 17 85 

9 (A)1-4 sap 17 94 

10 (A)1-3 sap 9 20 

10 (A)1-3 sap 35 20 

11 (A)1-3 sap 21 13 

11 (A)1-3 sap 21 14 

11 (A)1-3 sap 21 14 

12 (A)1-3 sap 21 55 

12 (A)1-3 sap 21 120 

13 (A)1^ sap 16 20 
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TABLE F.l -Continued 

assay no. VAM femily inoculum ̂ rpe evaluation (dpi) inoculated plants 

13 (A)1-4 sap 30 20 

13 (A)1-4 sap 70 20 

14 (A)1-4 sap 13 16 

14 (A)1-4 sap 21 16 

14 (A)1-4 sap 43 16 

14 (A)1-4 sap 66 16 

14 (A)1-4 sap 100 16 

15 (A)1-1 sap 13 30 

15 (A)1-1 sap 19 30 

16 (A)1-4 vRNA 21 2 

16 (A)1-4 vRNA 21 2 

16 (A)1-4 vRNA 21 2 

17 (A)1-4 vRNA 18 4 

18 {A)^^ sap 28 44 

18 (A)1-4 sap 60 44 

19 (A)2-2 sap 26 110 

20 (A)2-2 virions 30 57 

21 (A)2-2 sap 47 8 

22 (A)2-2 sap 47 2 

22 (A)2-2 sap 62 2 

23 (A)2-2 sap 15 4 

23 (A)2-2 sap 26 4 

Sap inocula v^ere prepared by maceiatiag leaf tissue with sterile mortar and pestle, in about 
10 parts (w/v) ofO.l Mpho^hate buffer pH 7  ̂and 0J% celite. \̂ ionsuspensions vkxc 
diluted with the same buffer to get 2 mg/mL Vital PVYî  ̂RNA inocula were diluted in 
DEPC-treated RNA inoculation buffer pH 9.2 (50 mM gfydne, 30 znM K2HPO4, 1% 
bentonite, and 1% celite) to get 20 Mg/mL Inoculation volumes wore -200 ̂ l̂ lanL 
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TABLE F.2 

Detection of ciyptic PVY infections in tobacco genotypes witli susceptibility or 
apparent immunity to PVY îc by back-inoculations on difTerential tobaccos 

tissue source back-inoculated differential tobaccos 

dpi genotype leaf-half B-21 NC745 VAM 

1 Burley 21 1 0/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

(BxA)3-3 1 2/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

NC745 1 0/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

3 Burley 21 1 2/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

(BxA)3-3 1 2/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

NC745 1 2/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

7 (BxA)3-3 1 2/2 2/2 -

O 2/2 2/2 1/2 

NC745 1 2/2 0/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

11 NC745 1 2/2 2/2 -

O 0/2 0/2 -

VAM 1 1/2 - 0/2 

O 0/2 - 0/2 

Sap-inocula were octracted fiomPVYtoriooculated (I, SO ̂ I/leaf-iialf of 0.1 mg/mi virus 
suspoision) or opposite (O) umnocul̂ ed leaĵ hatves, harvested at different days post-
inoculadon (dpO from 4 asymptomatic plants maintained in greenhouse. Values indkate 
infected synqrtomatic over inoculated plants. 
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TABLE F.3 

E£Bciency of massive sap-inocalatioii of PVY,,,, in the susceptible control tobacco 
Barley 21 

assay evaluation observed plants e£5ciency 
(dpi) 

symptonaadc asymptomatic 
(%) 

1 17 54 7 88.525 

2 17 94 7 93.069 

3 8 93 3 96.875 

4 27 46 2 95.833 

5 25 55 0 100 

6 9 60 0 100 

7 15 24 0 100 

total 426 19 96.33 ±4.3 

All the sap-preparatk>ns were extracted from PVYtoriD&^ t̂ed tobacco Burley 21 plants, 
by macerating leaf tissue with sterile mortar and pestle in about 10 parts (wA )̂ of 0.1 M 
phosphate bufEer pH 7.2, and 0.5% celite. The extract was gentfy applied with a camel 
brush on the upper sur&ce of 2-3 basal leaves of test plants. 
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TABLE F.4 

Inheritance of the resistance to PVY  ̂systemic infection at Ft 

gaaotyi)e assay observed plants 

symptomatic asymptomatic (%) 

p Burtey 21 1 54 7 88.5 

2 94 7 93.1 

3 93 3 96.9 

4 60 0 100 

Fi VAMxBuriey 21 1 81 3 88.0 

2 40 2 95.2 

3 69 6 92.0 

4 65 3 95.6 

Fi Buriey 21XVAM 1 81 2 97.6 

2 24 0 100 

3 57 2 96.6 

Fi Burtey 21xNC745 1 24 0 100 

2 54 0 100 

Recqirocal crosses ($ x were realized between the same individual plants, one of each 
progenitor genotype. Con )̂arative evaluations were done between parents and their Fj 
progenies. Resistant parents (VAM andNC74S) never developed a synq)toniatic infection 
caused by the resistance-sensitive PVY)̂  strain. The observed values represent the number 
of syn )̂tomatic, and asymptomatic plants roistered at the end of eadi assay repetition. 
De\dations fromthe expect̂  1:0 ratio of susceptible-resistant (S:R) plants were associated 
with the efBciencyofvirus inoculation in the suscqrtible parent, Burley 21. Around 10% 
of the F, plants that developed r̂mptoms were sanq)]ed at random to determine the 
pathogenic properties of the infecting virus in a set of differential plants. These tests 
indicated that none of them were infected a derivative resistance bieaking varsinL 
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TABLE F.5 

Infectivity of a resistance breaking variant of PVY in differential tobacco 
genotypes before and after passage throagh tobacco VAM 

preadaptation inoculum concentration (mg^ml) 
to VAM plant 

1 X 10-' 1 X 10-' 1 X 10"  ̂

no Burtey 21 32/32 (100) 26/32 (81) 2/32(6) 

NC745 32/32 (100) 10/32 (31) 1/32 (3) 

VAM 18/32 (56) 5/32 (16) 0/32 (0) 

yes Burtey 21 32/32 (100) 28/32 (87) 0/32 (0) 

NC745 32/32(100) 21/32 (66) 2/32(6) 

VAM 32/32 (100) 23/32 (72) 0/32 (0) 

A resistance breaking (RB) variant, isolated fit)m a PVY înocukted NC745 plant, was 
purified afler increasing in Burl̂  21 (no preadapted to VAM) or after a passage throî  
VAM and a subsequent increase in VAM (preadsqjted to VAM). Then, tibese two isolates 
were compared in relation with their inactivity [number of infected/ inoculated plants (%)] 
in the differential tobacco geno r̂pes at three virus concentrations. 
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APPENDIX G: Data of Time-Series Experiments with Transfected Protoplasts 

TABLE G.l 

PToportion of PVY^transfected protoplasts expressing detectable levels of viral 
capsid protein 

tobacco/ Iqjt dot-bk)t 1 dot-bk>t 2 dot-blot 3 dot-blot 4 
edm(%) 

i/s (%) Us (%) i/s (%) i/s (%) 

B>21/50 12 1/161 0.62 3/144 2.08 3/117 256 1/154 0.65 

24 12/276 4.35 13/284 4.58 11/292 3.77 10/284 3.52 

72 40/258 15.5 38/251 15.14 - - - -

B-21/100 12 18/494 3.64 12/505 238 12/475 252 18/541 3.33 

24 14/330 424 15031 4.53 16/331 4.83 15/330 4.54 

72 28/143 19.58 30/108 27.78 - - - -

VAM/50 12 1/476 021 1/440 023 1/390 026 1/462 022 

24 3/398 0.75 7/444 1.58 11/452 243 5/390 128 

72 30/202 14.85 22/202 10.89 - - - -

VAM/100 12 4/405 0.99 6/440 1.36 6/416 1.44 8/426 1.88 

24 23/443 5.19 30/448 6.70 24/460 522 30/455 6.59 

72 80/217 36.87 45/181 24.86 - - - -

NC745/50 12 3/337 0.89 6/479 125 13/650 200 4/450 0.89 

24 31/216 14.35 38/258 14.73 34/238 1429 41/287 1429 

72 40/162 24.69 45/140 3Z14 - - - -

NC745/100 12 18/380 4.74 17/406 4.19 25/433 5.77 20/406 4.93 

24 122/611 19.97 400/700 57.14 121/860 14.07 175/600 29.17 

72 117/307 38.11 104/289 35.99 - - - -

Number of infected (i) over sanq)]ed (s) protoplasts contained in a dot blot following the 
protoplast printing technique to detect PVY  ̂c£q)skl protein accumulation at difEerent 
hours post-transfection (lq)t). Aseptic leaves of three tobacco lines were treated at the 
recommended or 50% diluted en^matic digestion media (edm), and extracted protoplasts 
were transfected with 10 fA of PVY  ̂RNA (6x10* ceOs/;̂  RNA). 
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TABLE G.2 

Average and dupersion measures of the proportion of tobacco protoplasts 
expressing detectable levels of PVYNN capsid protein at different 

times post-transfection 

host edm(%) hpt n mean SD SE 

B-21 50 12 4 1.478 0.992 0.469 

24 4 4.055 0.493 0.246 

72 2 15.320 0.255 0.180 

100 12 4 2.968 0.613 0.306 

24 4 4.535 0.241 0.120 

72 2 23.680 5.798 4.100 

VAM 50 12 4 0.230 0.022 0.011 

24 4 1.510 0.703 0.351 

72 2 12.870 2.800 1.980 

100 12 4 1.418 0.365 0.182 

24 4 5.925 0.833 0.416 

72 2 30.865 8.492 6.005 

Protoplasts of the FVYî r̂̂ esistant tobacco VAM and the susceptible control Burley 21 
(B-21) were extracted with two dififerent enzymatic digestion media (edm) concentrations, 
transfected with viral RNA during the same assay, and collected at different hours post-
transfection (hpt) for detection of virus accumulation. Each repetition (r„ rĵ -Ji) 
correspond to the percent of in&cted cells found in a dot blot [standard error (SE) = 
standard deviatron (SD)//*a). Values calculated from Table G.l. 
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TABLE G.3 

Two-way anafysis of variance of the proportion of toi>acco VAM vs B-21 
protoplasts expressing detectable levels of PVY  ̂capsid protein at different times 

post-transfection (R' = 0.791) 

source sum of squares df mean square F-ratio P 

host 0-153 1 0.153 0.009 0.924 

hpt 2104.321 2 1052.161 63.539 0.000 

host X hpt 19.365 2 9.683 0.585 0.563 

error 563.013 34 16.559 

Statistical anafysis of part of the data presented in Table G.l. The aq)eriniental unit 
correspond to a dot blot of cells inmx>bi]ized on a nitrocellulose membrane. The &ctors 
are: host (tobacco VAM vs Bud  ̂21), and hours post-transfectk>n (12,24, and 72). The 

values (the probability to commit an error l̂ rqecting the null hypothesis when it is true) 
indicate that there is not a significative difference in the proportion of infected cells 
between VAM and B-21 evaluated at the same time after transfection. Also, both 
genotypes behaved similarly during the sanq)liiig period. 
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TABLE G.4 

Two-way anafysis of yariaiice of the proportion of toiiacco VAM vs B-21 
protoplasts expressing detectable levels of PVY  ̂capsid protein at different times 

post-transfection (R  ̂= 0.954) 

source sum of squares df mean square F-ratio P 

host 0.153 1 0.153 0.035 0.853 

edm 287.769 1 287.769 65.723 0.000 

hpt 2104.321 2 1052.161 240.302 0.000 

host X edm 44.007 1 44.007 10.051 0.004 

host X hpt 19.365 2 9.683 2.211 0.128 

edm X hpt 206.198 2 103.099 23.547 0.000 

host X edm *• hpt 33.431 2 16.716 3.818 0.034 

error 122.598 28 4.378 

Statistical anafysis of the data used to elaborate the Table G.2. The aq)eriniental unit 
correspond to a dot blot of cells immobilized on a nitrocelhilose membrane. The fictors 
are; host (tobacco VAM vs Biirtey 21), en27matic digestion media (50% vs 100% the 
recommeixied concentratH>n), and hours post-transfection (12,24, and 72). The p values 
(the probability to commit an error by rejecting the null hQ'pothesis when it is true) indicate 
that there is not a significative difference in the proportion of infected cells between VAM 
and B-21 evaluated at the same time after transfection. Also, both goiotypes behaved 
similarfy during the san l̂iî  period. However, the edm aixi its interactions are highly 
significative. 
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TABLE G.5 

Matrices of pairwise comparison probabilities about the proportion of protoplasts 
^pressing detectable leveb of PVYKK capsid protein at difTerent times post-

transfection 

iqjt tobacco/edm (%) B-21/50 B-21/100 VAM/50 VAM/100 

12 B-21/50 

B-21/100 

1.000 

0.022 1.000 

VAM/50 0.058 0.000 1.000 

VAM/100 0.999 0.017 0.073 1.000 

24 B-21/50 1.000 

B-21/100 0.689 1.000 

VAM/50 0.001 0.000 1.000 

VAM/100 0.005 0.032 0.000 1.000 

72 B-21/50 1.000 

B-21/100 0.483 1.000 

VAM/50 0.964 0.313 1.000 

VAM/100 0.135 0.585 0.089 1.000 

Tukey's HSD-tesL Pair conqiaiisoQS with a /7-vahie below 0.05 iiq>fy that the invoh  ̂
treatments aie statistkaify different. S^nificative differences among tobacco genotype/ 
enzymatic digestion media (edm) combination are found onfy at 12 and 24 hours post-
transfectiorL At 12 hpt, the highest proportion ofceUse^qpressingFVYG? obtained with 
the B-21/100 treatment (Table G.2), differs significatively fit}mthe other three treatments. 
At 24 fapt, a remarkable difference in the proportk>n of infected YAM cells due to the edm 
treatment was revealed. 
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TABLE G.6 

Sanrival in cnltnre of tobacco celb transfected with PVY^N RNA 

host edm (%) field 1 field 2 mean SD 

B-21 50 24 11 14 12.5 2.1 

36 15 9 12.0 4.2 

72 12 11 11.5 0.7 

100 24 17 18 17.5 0.7 

36 17 21 19.0 2.8 

72 22 19 20.5 2.1 

VAM 50 24 14 18 16.0 2.8 

36 27 25 26.0 1.4 

72 17 9 13.0 5.7 

100 24 24 23 23.5 0.7 

36 13 14 13.5 0.7 

72 10 13 11.5 2.1 

NC745 50 24 18 11 14.5 4.9 

36 22 16 19.0 4.2 

72 18 5 11.5 9.2 

100 24 24 21 22.5 2.1 

36 36 31 33.5 3.5 

72 36 27 31.5 6.4 

Field values correspond to the number of rounded cells counted in a 1 mmî  (0  ̂>uO 
hemocytometer field at different hours post-transfection (lq>t). The mean value mult̂ lied 
1^5000 calculates the concentration (ceDs/mQ inthesan l̂e, wfaichmuit̂ Hedl̂ adihition 
&ctor of (2/3) gives tbe concentFation of integzai cells collected fix>m a 3 ml cell cottuze. 
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TABLE G.7 

Two-way anafysis of variance of the number of tobacco VAM vs B-21 protoplasts 
per hemocytometer field at different times post-transfection (R  ̂— 0.866) 

source sum of squares df mean square F-ratio P 

host 18.375 1 18.375 2.641 0.130 

edm 35.042 1 35.042 5.036 0.044 

hpt 61.000 2 30.500 4.383 0.037 

host X edm 126.042 1 126.042 18.114 0.001 

host X hpt 91.000 2 45.500 6.539 0.012 

edm X hpt 86.333 2 43.167 6.204 0.014 

host X edm x hpt 122.333 2 61.167 8.790 0.004 

error 83.500 12 6.958 

Statistkal anafysis of part of the data presented in Table G.6. The e3q)eriniental unit 
correspond to 1 mnf (0.2 hemocytometer field. The &ctors are: host (tobacco VAM 
vs Burley 21), enzymatk digestion media (edm, 50% vs 100%), and hours post-trans
fection (12,24, and 72). The p values (the probability to commit an error by rejecting the 
null iQpothesis ̂ when it is true) indicate that the strength of the enzymatic extraction and 
tinif* of culture, but not plant genoQpe, affected the cell survival in vitro. Also, all the 
interactions were significative. 
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APPENDIX H: Protoplast Printing Data: Extractions from Inocniated Plants 

TABLEai 

Percentage of PVY-infected cells extracted frtim inoculated leaf-halves of tobaccos 
VAM and NC745 expressing apparmt immunity to PVYNN 

tobacco/ dpi dot 1 dot 2 dot 3 dot 4 x±SD(%) 
PVY strain 

B-21/PVYNN 0-6 1/177 0/172 1/174 1/192 0.42 ± 0.28 

3.0 131/178 138/204 156/208 107/151 71.78 ±3.25 

6.0 100/100 100/100 100/100 100/100 100 

B-21/PVYVAM 0.6 5/240 3/185 2/207 3/192 1.56 ±0.46 

3.0 181/220 220/248 180/219 204/248 83.86 ± 3.24 

6.0 100/100 100/100 100/100 100/100 100 

VAM/PVYNN 0.6 0/241 0/230 1/296 0/256 0.08 ± 0.17 

3.0 0/346 1/337 1/340 2/338 0.30 ± 0.24 

6.0 2/350 1/350 1/350 1/350 0.36 ± 0.14 

VAM/PVYVAM 0.6 3/200 3/165 3/170 0/165 1.27 ±0.86 

3.0 84/190 105/208 51/125 16/68 39.75 ±11.54 

6.0 100/100 100/100 100/100 100/100 100 

NC745/PVYNN 0.6 2/156 1/130 1/175 0/134 0.66 ± 0.53 

3.0 0/233 1/183 1/214 1/193 0.38 ± 0.26 

6.0 6/350 4/350 11/350 6/350 1.93 ±0.85 

NC745/PVYVA« 0.6 0/217 0/290 1/219 2/228 0.33 ± 0.42 

3.0 70/181 126/382 116/361 95/218 36.84 ± 5.35 

6.0 100/100 100/100 100/100 100/100 100 

Two plants per treatment were mechanical̂  inocxilated iwith 2 mg/ml partial puri&d virus 
suspension on the most basal three leaves (100 fjM\sa£-laaS£). One inoculated leaf-half per 
plant was harvested at different days post-inoculation (< ,̂ and digested for protoplast 
printing. Each dot correspond to 5 ̂ dofintegral cell su )̂ension blotted on a nitroceUulose 
membrane and processed using a commercial anti-PVY ciq>sid protein antiixxfy (2 n^ml 
ylgG). The values indicate the number of cells esqnessing detectable levels of c£q)sid 
protein over the total ceQs counted on a picture of a standardized microscope fiekL 
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TABLE IL2 

Percentage of PVY-infected cells »tracted from opposite aninocabited leaf-halves 
of tobaccos expressing apparent immunity to PVY,;Q« 

tobacco/ 
PVY strain 

dpi dot 1 dot 2 dot 3 dot 4 x±SD(%) 

B-21/PVYNN 3 1/87 2/136 2/155 2/206 1.22 ±0.21 

6 10/500 30/500 50/500 66/500 7.80 ± 4.86 

B-21/PVYv  ̂ 3 2/172 1/187 3/208 1/170 0.93 ± 0.44 

6 3/500 10/500 5/500 6/500 1.20 ±0.59 

VAM/PVYnn 3 0/500 0/500 0/500 0/500 0.0 

6 0/500 0/500 0/500 0/500 0.0 

VAM/PVYVAM 3 11/186 1/64 4/230 3/225 2.64 ±2-19 

6 98/100 174/194 212/229 98/100 94.57 ±4.14 

NC745/PVYNN 3 0/500 0/500 0/500 0/500 0.0 

6 0/500 0/500 0/500 0/500 0.0 

NC745/PVYVAM 3 8/340 8/292 10/350 6/288 2.51 ± 0.36 

6 161/257 195/287 146/216 170/250 66.55 ± 2.61 

Two plants per treatment were mechanical̂  inoculated with 2 mg/ml partial purified virus 
suspension on the most basal three leaves (100 /zl/leaf-hatQ. One opposite uninoculated 
leaf-half per plant was harvested at difierent dt̂ rs post-inoculation (dpQ, and digested for 
protoplast printing. Each dot corre^nd to 5 fA of integral cell suspension blotted on a 
nitrocellulose membrane and proc^sed using a commercM anti-PVY caqisid protein 
antibody (2 mg/ml The values indicate the number of cells e^qiressing detectable 
levels of capsid [ffotein over the total cells counted on a picture of a standardized 
microscope field. 
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TABLE H3 

Percentage of PVY-infected ceDs extracted from inoculated and opposite 
nninocnlated leaf-halves of F3 tobacco genotypes with resistance to PVYj  ̂

sjrstemlc infection 

F3 &mi]̂  LH dot 1 dot 2 dot 3 dot 4 X ± SD (%) 

(BxA)3-2 1 16/516 25/525 28/528 24/524 4-4 ± 0.9 

0 0/500 0/500 - - 0 

(BxA)3-3 1 500/515 174/183 273/278 500/505 97.3 ±1.7 

0 60/507 39/395 37/398 35/442 9-7 ±1.6 

(A>cB)3-7 1 22/722 33/733 42/742 23/723 4.1 ±1.2 

0 0/500 0/500 - - 0 

(AxB)3-8 1 11/811 10/810 15/815 17/817 1.6 ±0.4 

0 0/500 0/500 - - 0 

(N)2-2 1 129/413 176/479 171/489 162/494 33.9 ± 2.4 

0 0/500 0/500 - - 0 

VAM I 3/210 1/236 1/501 0/500 0.51 ± 0.6 

0 0/500 0/500 • 0 

Three plants of each F, genotype and PVY^nrtesistant controls [a selection of NC745, 
named (N)2-2, and VA]̂  were mechanical̂  inoculated with 2 mg/ml partial purified virus 
suspension on the most basal two true leaves (100 ̂ l̂/leaf-half). Then, inoculated (I) and 
opposite uninoculated (O) leaf-halves (UEQ were processed apsxt for protoplast piintiiig 
at S days post-inoculation. Integral cell su )̂ensk>ns were diluted and four 10 [A dots were 
bbtted onto a nitrocellulose membrane. The values indicate the number of cells e^qiressiDg 
detectable levels of capsid protein over the total ceDs per dot 
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APPENDIX I: Protoplast Printing Data: Localized Protoplast Minieztractions 

TABLE LI 

Proportion of vims infected leaf area and amount of infected cells extracted at 
different times postinocnlation fivm PVY îirinocnlated tobacco leaves 

tobacco/dpi LH IS/ 
LH 

in£ leaf area 
(on?) = A 

tot. leaf area 
(cm?) = B 

ratk) 
A/B 

IS/cirf lOIS 
(x) 

B-21/0.1 1 10 2.83 6.22 0.45 1.61 4.2 

2 10 2.83 6.22 0.45 1.61 7.2 

B-21/0.4 1 6 1.70 6.22 0.27 0.96 1.7 

2 1 0.28 6.22 0.04 0.16 1.0 

B-21/0.5 1 11 3.11 9.05 0.34 1.21 1.8 

B-21/0.7 1 12 3.39 6.22 0.54 1.93 2.3 

2 12 3.39 6.22 0.54 1.93 2.3 

B-21/1.0 1 18 5.09 6.22 0.82 2.89 4.3 

2 22 6.22 6.22 1.0 3.54 7.7 

B-21/1.5 1 26 7.35 7.92 0.93 3.28 12.4 

VAM/5 1 8 2.26 12.44 0.18 0.64 6.1 

VAM/6 1 5 1.41 6.5 0.22 0.77 3.8 

2 10 2.83 6.5 0.43 1.54 9.2 

3 2 0.57 6.5 0.09 0.31 5.0 

4 3 0.85 6.5 0.13 0.46 2.3 

VAM/7 1 5 1.41 12.44 0.11 0.40 6.4 

VAM/10 1 4 1.13 12.44 0.09 0.32 2.7 

2 10 2.83 12.72 0.22 0.79 14.6 

VAM/15 1 9 2.54 6.5 0.39 1.38 18.0 

2 6 1.70 6.5 0.26 0.92 4.7 

3 0 0.00 6.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 

4 3 0.85 6.5 0.13 0.46 5.3 
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TABLE 1.1 -Condmied 

tobacco/dpi LH IS/ 
LH 

inf. leaf area 
(cm?) = A 

tot leaf area 
(cm?) = B 

ratio 
A/B 

IS/cmî  IC/IS 
(x) 

NC745/0.1 1 7 1.99 6.22 0.32 1.13 5.1 

2 5 1.41 6.22 0.23 0.80 5.2 

NC745/0.4 1 12 3.39 6.22 0.55 1.93 3.6 

2 11 3-11 6.22 0.50 1.77 3.9 

NC745/0.7 1 1 0.28 6.22 0.04 0.16 2.0 

2 2 0.57 6.22 0.09 0.32 1.0 

NC745/1.0 1 0 0.0 6.22 0.0 0.0 0.0 

2 0 0.0 6.22 0.0 0.0 0.0 

NC745/2-0 1 2 0.57 6.5 0.09 0.31 2.0 

2 4 1.13 6.5 0.17 0.62 2.0 

3 11 3.11 6.5 0.48 1.69 3.2 

4 2 0.57 6.5 0.09 0.31 1.5 

NC745/3.0 1 7 1.99 13.29 0.15 0.53 5.3 

2 9 2.54 13.29 0.19 0.68 4.1 

NC745/4.0 1 6 1.70 6.5 0.26 0.92 11.0 

2 2 0.57 6.5 0.09 0-31 10.0 

3 8 2.26 6.5 0.35 1.23 29.2 

4 3 0.85 6.5 0.13 0-46 4.0 

NC745/6.0 1 7 1.99 12.44 0.16 0.56 18.4 

Two PVYNN-resistant tobaccos (VAM aiidNC745) and the susceptible control Burley 21 
were mechanical̂  inoculated with 50 /ul/leaf-half of a 0.2 mg/ml virus suspension, and 
sanqiled at difEoent days post-inoculation (dpQ. CeOs fix>m inoculated leaf-batves (LH), 
generalfy  ̂harvested fiom diflerent plants, were extracted following the locafized protoplast 
miniextraction approadi. Each san Îed site, spatialty r̂ renced on the leaf-hal̂  was 
equivalent to a 6 mm diameter feaf<lisk (0JI8 cnî . An infected site (IS) was counted \Adien 
at least one infected cell (IQ expressing detectable levels ofPVY c^>ski protein was found 
out of around 500 blotted ceQs/leaf-disk. 
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APPENDIX J: Data of Virus Concentratioii in Sjrstemicalty Infected Plant Tissue 

TABLE J.l 

Sjrstemic Accumulation of PVY  ̂in the Fj Progenies of Buriey llxVAM and 
Burley 21xNC745 (virion Atg/g of plant tissue) 

tobacco calc. days post-inoculatwn 
genotype 

ID 18 29 45 

Buriey 21 1a 36.96 40.17 12-39 30.87 

(control) 1b 30.75 40.64 19.08 32.10 

2a 31.78 42.09 13.91 29.04 

2b 28.07 36.10 20.87 28.73 

x ± S D  31.890 ±3.7 39.750 ±2.6 16.563 ±4.1 30.185 ±1.6 

(BxA)1-1 1a 28.87 30.00 8.26 23.26 

lb 23.46 25.10 20.54 23.95 

2a 31.65 29-70 9.65 25.22 

2b 25.91 29.01 14.61 25.39 

x ± S D  27.473 ± 3.6 28.453 ±2.3 13.265 ±5.6 24.455 ±1.0 

(BxN)1-1 la 28.00 35.17 11.70 26.17 

lb 24.96 29.20 20.92 23.44 

2a 29.39 29.13 13.57 24.26 

2b 25.63 25.65 19.30 24.31 

5C±SD 26.995 ±2.1 29.788 ±4.0 16-373 ±4.4 24.545 ±1.2 

Eight plants of each tobacco geno r̂pe s înoculated with PVYI4I4 ̂  the same time, 
and their youngest e^qxanded leaves were posterior̂  harvested at difiEerent periods for 
virion purification (standardized protocol in Table A.1). The inoculated plants were at the 
same age (5-7 true leaves) and ordered in 4-plant rows, altematefy distributed on a 
greenhouse table. Two pooled SO g tissue sanqiles were collected from one plant row of 
each genotype at any other sampling time. Thus, six samples was processed independent̂  
during the same virus purification sessioiL The virus concentration ia each final virus 
suspension was determined twice spectrophotometry, malm^atotaloffour calculations 
(calc.) per genoQ'pe per sampling date. 
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